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The Waterville Mail.
NORTH
VASSALBORO NEWS.
I^NRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Michael McNamara was In town a
John Dearborn has been appointed
notary public by his Bxoellenoy, Gov^eek calling upon acqnaintanoes.

ernor Hill.

Mrs. J. 0. W. Averill is visiting
friends in Massaohnsetts and New
Hampshire.

Mrs. McVeigh and two daughters,
Alice and Josie, paid Waterville a
visii Saturday afteruooa

NUMBER 23

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1904.

VOLUME LVllI

A man was injured Monday on the
water works by being struck by the
derrick, not necessarily fatal.

PRAISE FOR
KOROPATKIH.
SRowiDff Great Skill III PtOtecting His Retreat

HI HAS REOCCUPICD SHAKHE.

Ruaaians began to scale the rugged
heights. The Thirty-Third and ThirtyFourth regiments fell under a withering
fire. The men were scarcely able to
breathe as they clambered up the
steep alopea, but they hung to the
rocks and rcturaad the fire thot was
poured down on them. Then they
■cramUed forward again.
The Thirty-Fourth regiment first
reacbod'the trenches, going with the
bayonet at the Japaneee, who fought
like demons with clubbod guns, swoada,
bayonets and rovolvera. It was an in
describable melee. Ifbe Russian re
serves were ordered to support the
gallant Thirty-Fourth and, aided by
the Thirty-Sixth regiment and parts of
three other regiments, the Russians
carried two lines of trenches, after
which the men lay down, dead tired, In
the Japanese shelters till dawn. Then
it was discovered that while the at
tacking force was about on a level
with the passes themselves, they were
only half way up .-le heights, which
were commanded by Japanese posi
tions. In these circumstances the Rus
sians were forced to withdraw.
Ou the morning of Oct. 12 the Rus
sian batteries again signalled the be
ginning of another day’s fighting. One
battery silenced some Japanese moun
tain guns and then another Japanese
battery opened ou the Russians, but a
coucentrated Are smothered that bat
tery also. Then the Russian infantry
advanced to the attack and the fight
became general. The left was heavily
engaged. Tumin pass was turned by
detachments of the Third, ThirtyThird and Second regiments.
The whole day passed without mak
ing much headway, and the Russian
troops were again forced to seek the
shelter of the rocky slopes, there to
wait until nightfall, when a fresh as
sault was planned.
The order came to advance at mid
night, but the Japanese themselves at
tacked at 10 o’clock. They fouglit
stubbornly, but were driven back. The
Russians followed up the advantage
and occupied the pass.
The morning of Oct. 13 Colonel
Martineff, chief of artillery, inspected
all the Russian batteries and the couimniid moved forward. After severe
fighting the Russians, at 6 o’clock in the
afternoon, occupied the passes us the
Japanese withdrew. Then, just as the
task liad been accomplislied, came the
order to retire, which the columns accomplislied safely, but thoroughly ex
hausted by the lo.ng tight.

A DOUBLE MURDERER
Man Kills His Wife and Po
liceman at Brookline.

THE TRAGEDY DUE TO DRINK.
Brave Officer Shot Down In

Next Tuesday evening, Oct. 26, the
Performance of Duty.
Ladies Aid of the M. B. church will Knroki Bears Brunt of BaHle
Mrs. J. H. Williams and Miss Mary give a 10 cent supper. Miss Sadie
and Sustains Most Casualties
jepsou were business visitors to Wa- McQuillan, vice president, has it in
Brookline, Mats., Oct. 18.—Craxed,
on Japanese Side->Story of Op*
charge. All are cordially invited.
terville Saturday afternoon.
the police say, by drink, Harry Boles,
eratioBS of Russian Flankl^fiT
a city laborer, last night shot and
Tlio best winter apples, minus the Two fellows landed in the village
Column on the Left~Beport8
killed
bis wife at their home at 81
barrel, are sold and delivered here at Sunday evening from a 17 mile tramp
Boylston street, and a few moments
From Russian Sources Give
from Angnsta. They applied for
one dollar, at Waterville $1.26.
later killed Patrolman Joseph Mclodging at the lookup and were aoMore Hopeful View of Sitna*
Allie Priest has returned after a oommodated and went their way
Murray, who attempted hls arrest
tion of Kuropatkin’s Array
■vft'eU’s trip armed with his shooting Monday rejoioing.
Patrolman McMurray was 45 years
iron through ihe Maine woods in
of age, married and has seven children.
London, Oct. 18.—The greatest ad
ques-t of game.
An operation was performed upon
He was recently presented with a gold
miration
is expressed by the London
Mrs. Charles Caro Monday afternoon.
watch for herblc services when. In ImAnnie Donahoe, Celia Hickey,
The two village, dootors assisted Dr. newspapers for the tenacity displayed
minent danger of his own life, ho
Arciiie Simpson and Johnny Ferran Thayer of Waterville in the work.
stopped a runaway team and probably
wore at their home Sunday, returning At this writing the invalid is resting ' by General Kuropatkln In protecting
saved the Uvea of two women. Last
hls retreat, but nowhere Is any Idea En
to \Vater\'ille in the evening.
as comfortable as conld be expected ,
winter he rescued a party of skaters
tertained that the Itussiaus’ first de
who had broken through the ice in the
M'.ohael Herbert has resigned as under the oircnmstances. A trained
cided success on the Shakbe river can
parkway. Not long ago he distin
nnrse
is
in
attendance.
I
oolloctor for the N. Y. Metropolitan
guished himself by capturing singlechange the broad character of their de
Insnrance Co. A Mr. Knights succeeds
handed a gang of tnree burglars. Only
Bev.
Mr.
Davis,
a
Baptist
minister
feat or have any effect beyond retard
him. Ho made hls maiden trip Sat
four hours before he was killed, Mcof Colby College, will occupy the pul- ' ing slightly the eventual Japanese ad
Murrny had arrested five men who
urday.
pit of the M. B, ohuroh next Sunday i
were alleged to have stolen copper
vance
to
Mukden
and
probably
to
Har
Mr. Jealous and Davia Simpson morning and evening. He comes
from an express olHce. Three years
vent to Skowhegan Thursday and highly reoommendad. Mr. Colpitts is bin, since the Japanese appear to be
ago the ofllcer rescued from drownlug
the mau who killed him last night.
visited tlie American Woolen Co. mill called away on hnsiiress and hopes to fully prepared for a winter campaign.
' ' The police have not yet learned what
and looked at some cards prior to arrange his plans so as to spend the , General ■Kuroi)atkln has reoccupled
led up to the killing of Mrs. Boles, ns
Snnday at hiswife’s old home in and holds tlie town of Bhakhe, the pos
tlioir removal here.
Boles can not tell a coherent story and
Montioello, where she and the little session of wliieh fos several days was
there were no witnesses to the trouble.
. first with one and then with the other
lion. W. T. Revnolda is selling and girl are visiting.
Boles came homo shortly after 5
of
the
contending
armies.
Reports
from
delivering hard wood at $4.60 per cord
o'clock,
and less than half an hour
the
Russian
left
wing,
for
the
safety
a.s },’ood if not better than many are With ordinary mortals wisdom is of which there had been much anxiety,
afterward other tenants In the house
dearly
purohased.
.For
example,
the
asldne and receiving five dollars for.
heard the sounds of a quarrel, fol
no later than the night of Oct. 13.
fellow who sent for three gallons of are
Just like iionest William.
lowed by a revolver shot. A little girl
It had been lighting for two days for
whiskey and received it by express possession of Tumin and Siateboun
who lived in tlie house ran down tlie
Tlio picture of President Roosevelt Friday night and nid it for safe keep pusses, Important strategic points, but
street and told Police Sergeant O’Con
nell and Patrolman McMurray that
prohfuted to Mail subscribers and pnr- ing, learned that in this region the up to the time of the sending of the
Harry Boles was murdering somebody.
cliO'Ois last week was much and folks keep one e.ye at all times wide last dispatch the Japanese were Still
The oflicers linsteiied to the liouse
fiivorably commented upon. The open, as when he returned after sup in possession of the passes. In order
and found that Boles had locked the
per to take the stuff away it was gone. tCat this column may be able to rejoin
)ih( tograph was true to life.
doors and ho refused to admit them.
His ^eeling8 oan be better imagined
uiain Russian army, it is^ecessary
...
flitif*
I K'lirnnntbiTr
ulmiihl
linlil
McMurray tliA broke in one of the
that
General
Kuropatkln
should
hold
Mr. Virgil Otis and wife visited than described.
the bridges over the Hun river and life could have BEEN SAVED. door panelsT and at the same Instant
Waterville on bnsinpss Saturday foreBoles tired, the bullet entering McIbe position he now occupies on the
Boston, OcTf IS.—Fred Watson and Murray’s breast Just below the collar
uoou, as the opportunities for swift How many earnest souls there are Shukhe river.
business transaotions are muoh easier who earnestly try to escape the jaws ' There Is no indication that the end Eugfijie SPiuiett, the two soldiers of the bone, severing either the jugular vein or
United States army, who were helfl
tbaii in the rush of the afternoon.
of death by fleeing from the on'p that of the great battle is at hand. Esti on suspicion of' having been con carotid artery. The wounded ofliocr
died in less than 10 minutes after re
mates
of
the
losses
show
a
wide
di
inebriates. Speaking to a man recent
nected with tlie death of Larkin W. ceiving the wound. A squad of police
Owing to change of time on the ly we asked him why he left Massa vergence, but are us a rule lower than- Hall, tlio milliner, were arraigned in was detailed to the Boylston street
those given in tjullduy’s aispatehes.
narrow gauge Snnday night, as last chusetts where wages it is said are
The question of intervention is the municipal court, cliargod with mur house, and after a struggle Boles was
winter’s time table was resumed many higher than in Maine and come here hardly discussed at all, hecau.se it is der. The court sot Oct. 25 as the date arre.sted. The police say that he was
got left behind and were obliged to to work several hours per month more believed that the Itussluu goveriinieut for a hearing, and both were lield wltli- crazed by liquor.
out ball. Medical Examiner Draper
Tlio search of the house resulted In
biro teams in order to get to Water and for less pay. He replied to get Is not in any mood to accept it.
ville.
away from rum. The same old story I The Standard’s correspondent with held an autopsy on Hull’s body, after the discovery of Mrs. Boles’ lifeless
, General Kurokl, telegraphing under which he said tlint the man died from body on the floor of the kitchen. Only
—from the frying pan into the fire.
a wound in his left breast. He said one wound was found, a bullet hole in
I
date of Oct. 15, says:
Billy Ballantyne who has been
I “Kuroki us usual has borne the brunt Hall’s Jugular vein was not severed ns the top of the skiill. Medical Ex
working at Pittsfield, Mass., injured
Many advantages are gained by men of the struggle and sustained a ma was at flrst reported, and added that aminer Cutts said that she was instant
bis foot by a weight falling upon it leaving Bnrope and coming to Ameriof the casualties. We are now If EE^II had received medical treatuiont ly killed.
ill tlio weave room. He was at the oa to better their condition. One in jority
Tlie interior of the tenement did not
occupying tue line of the Shahke with immediately after he received the
hospital several days getting it doc dividnal who left Bngland at an ad- outposts near Mukden. T^e Russians wound hls life could have been saved.
show that there had been any struggle
tored From the . hospital he came vanoed age and who while there lost the iuitiutlve on the second day of
between Boles and bis wife. In the
A FIREMAN'S DARING ACT.
kitchen, where the woman’s body was
home
worked'in a flax mill haokliug flax at the battle, when the Japanese repelled
was In place, and
26 sHillings per week after being in their Infantry and assumed a vigorous
Pawtucket R. L, Oct 18.—Risking found,theeverything
dishes on the table were not
Daniel Conroy drove a team to the States a limited time, changed bis offensive. For a time the situation at hls own life and the lives pf several even
disturbed.
Hartland Friday a week ago retarn- ocoupation. Today he commands three Benslbu was extremely critical, the. members of his company, 'Wllllnm F.
Boles was .35 years of age and liad
Japanese
being
practically
surrounded.
Perrin, driver of a tire truck, while re
inc the following dav with fnrnltnre times the above wages by holding a
Eventually, Iiowever, the' Russians sponding to an alarm of fire last night, been employed by tlie Brookline water
for a family who have sought and responsible position in the Vassalboro fled, leaving 1800 dead on the tield.
department, lie was ninrrliKl about
found employment in the mill, receiv mills. Had’ he continned to reside in We are now pressing the enemy away sent hls team of horses crashing into six years ago to the woman lie killed,
the rear of a chenilcal wagon in order but no children were born to them.
ing from the individnal ten dollars Bngland he wonld be a baokler still. from the railway into the mountains.”
to avoid running down two women who
for tile job.
In this free ,'laud genius has advan-1 A dispatch from the headquarters of were crossing a street and who, had it BISHOPS WANT CANON CHANGED
tages which are .denied it in European the Russian flanking column on the left. not been for Perrin’s daring act, would
Mrs. Benjamin Mnir injured her countries. T%e above illnstration is by courier, via Mukden, Oct. 17, says
Bostpn, Oct. 18.—I'lio house of bish
have been run down and trampled by
font wliile leaving the M. B. vestry bnt one among many of individnal I On the moriilug of Oct 12 the Russian the horses. Fortuaately no one was In ops, at the Episcopal general eoiivenfighting line consisted of four regi jured, the man on the ehenilcal engine tloii, adopted nii amendment to the
Tuesday evening of last week. The progress.
i
ments of tue East Siberian rifles on the hastily scrambling to the front of the canon ou marriage and divorce, forlilduiglit being intensely dark she stubbed
rlglit flank, and the Third, Tliirty- vehicle before the siimsli. Both truck dlng the remarriage of any divorced
it aguiiist a boulder, tearing the boot
Thlrd and Thirty-Fourth on the loft. horses were thrown to the ground and person. The amendment was suliMrs.
Jane
B.
Grant
passed
to
her
open and injuring it badly. A doctor
staiitlally the same as tliat which was
reward Snnday at 10 p.m., aged 90 T'lie riglit v/as 'supported by two bat ■were cut and bruised.
dres.sed the wound.
of tU'^'lStli East Siberian hrijnide
rejected by the bouse of deputies on
years. She survived her husband, W. teries
FIRE
ON
RECEIVING
SHIP.
and one of tlie Ninth East Siberiun
Friday last. A eonferenee will be lield
William Anderson’s illness has F. Grant 80 years. She was one of brigade. One battery occupied (he
to consider tlie disagreeiiK'iit, but
reii' lied tlie stage where he has re this village’s oldest inhabitants. She cen'tre and three more wore on tlie left.
New York, Oct. iH.—Fire was de lending clergymen do not anticipate
tired trom mill \^rk, in all hnmau was of Sootolt and Irish extraction
The light began at 6:30 o’clock on the tected early in tlie morning on the United tlial tlie deputies will recede from their
liroliiiliility, forever. He intends to and was burn on the Isle of Man. At morning of Oct. 11. The butteries on States receiving sliip Ilanooek at tlie vote of lust week.
visit England within the next four the age of 19 she sailed for the ITnited the riglit flank opened on tliree Japan- | New York navy yard. It is not known
TUCKER FfcKLS GRATEFUL.
WCCU.S, whioh will make 14 trips States and made her home at Provi ese batteries situated to the riglit of | how long tlie lire in tlie Hancock liad
across the big pond.
dence, R. I., for one year when she the pass. Saltchouu pass is a iloulilo been burning wlien dlseovercal, luit.
Boston, .Oct. 18.—Commaiider iiootli
Judging by the progress It liad made it
oame to this village where she resided pass, the main dellle being to tlie left,
Nearly 60 sporting oharaqters took till her death, a period of 70 years. overtopped by high, rocky moun must Lave been several hours. By j Tucker of the .Sulvutloii Army re
the I arly morning train Sunday from Two daughters and one sou survive tains, Willie to the right ore rocky shifting large quantltios of coal from ceived nu ovation from a large gather
. ville going north. They took her. Ml's. J. B. Holden of W’altham, ridges. General Gemgross’ corp« was the bunkers, the firemen got to tlie scat ing here last night, wliieli bad gath
to hear hls farewell address In
lot.s (if ammunition with them. There Mass., Mrs. Edward Bassell of Liver assigned to capture the passes by of the trouble, but It was several hours ered
before the Are was completely put out. New England before leaving for his
frontal
attack,
and
the
reuiainder
of
will lie several deer and moose less in more Falls, Me., and J, A. Grant of
Russian troops were to turn the The Hancock Is the mo.'<t Important re new post in rjondon. Tucker heartily
that rt igou when they get through. this place. She was a member of the the
Japanese position and take them on ceiving ship In the navj*. The cause of thanked the public, pulpit and press
Tl'ev will be gone ten days or more.
for the support wlilcli, he said, they
the flames is shrouded In mystery.
society of Friends. The funeral took the flank and rear.
had
always given him.
The
flrst
assault
was
set
for
noon,
place^rom her late residence Tues
A "MATRIMONIAL” ARREST. The water pipe oounooting Oliiua day, Got. 18th, at 2 p.m. The sorip- and the Russian batteries pounded the
GALE HAS WROUGHT HAVOC.
Lake with Waterville has reached the
Manchester, N. II., Oct. 18.—Edward
tnral address was delivered by Mr. J. Japanese position, searching out their
fiolci oi Robert Hatton. China Lake
St. Johns, Oct. 18.—Eleven schoon
H. Pope of East Vassalboro, one^ of guns. Wherever possible the Russian B. Pettluglll, 2.5 years old, was arrested
is still twQ mjles away. The Job of the leading offloials of tlie“«ooiety of artillery was rapidly followed up by at West Derry, charged with violating ers, BO far, have been reported ashore
through this village from the Friends. Tlio pall bearers wore the Infantry advance, the caiinOn lire United Status postal laws. He Is along ths Newfoundland coast as the
Poiiii where the men first started, Michael Herbert, M. M. Mountain, being concentrated flrst on one and alleged to have conducted a matri result of the gale. Anxiety Is felt for
then on another of the eminences which monial bureau and, representing him the steamer Virginia Lake, of the Lab
Vi?- ; the dam to the Baptist ohnroh, Charles Wyman and isaiah Burgess.
were seamed with Japanese trenches self as a young woman, secured money rador mall lino, which is several days
is being reserved for cold weather.
from base to summit
for the osteuslbie purpose of defraying overdue. She has tii board several
The roar and crash of aHlIlery and the expenses of the supposed corre hundred men returning home, the
PRINCESS MERCEDES DEAD.
iL v. R. A,. Oolnitts who attends
the rattle of volley firing were deafen spondent to the homo of his patron. fishery season belu{} over.
Colk', College every day except SunMadrid, Oct. 18.—Infanta Marla de ing. The Japanese defended des He is said to have operated In the i FOB WORLD’S CUAMl'IONSHIP.
ay and wIioHo leisure hours, therefore, las Mercedes de Bourbon of Hapsburg, perately. Their positions were so steep middle west
blast be limted, besides his minister- Princess of the Austrlns, sister of King that the attacking Russians fcould
Now York, Oct. 18.—President Brush.
SIX BARNS BURNED.
al duties at homo finds time to use Alfonso and ufife of Prince Charles of make no progress in the face of a mur
Of
ths Now York National League
derous
fire
from
the
Japanese.
Whole
Jiaint brush. Saturday afternoon Bourbon, gave birth to a daughter advance companies lay down, hugging
Baseball club has Blgnlfled condi
Great
Barrington,
Muss.,
Oct.
18.—A
Sunday
and
died
yesterday.
During
we called upon him. Instead of fin •
tional wllllngnoBs to have hls team, the
the ground till evening and repulsing
bR liiin as we supposed studying the the six months intervening between the ssIllsB by the Japanese from their group of barns, one large and five sdiall winner of the National league pennant,
Qoes,
was
destroyed
last
night
by
a
death
of
her
fntlicr
and
the
birth
of
acriptures or preparing bis dlsoonrse
fire which the owner of the property, meet the Boston team, champions in
her brother, Alfonso, In May, , 1886, trenches.
or Sunday, truly oharaoteristio of the Mercedes was queen of Spain, In No- ■ At night an order came to renew the SamueF Newell, bedoves was set by the American league, in a scries of
bis tramps: The barns were well stocked games next spring for the baseball
®au, he was painting the parsonage i vember, 1001, she gave birth to » son,' •ttaok. General Kondravoticb led ms
hhnsnplonshlp ot the world,
kitchen.
• and lu February. 1003. to a second sou.
m ftoqt apd ^gato ttia ^^th
with pro<
produre and the toss l« $7000.

COLBY, 6; KENT'S BILL, 0.
The Fitting School Boys Play Colby to
a Standstill—HoVane Scores In Last
Ten Seconds of Play.

Colby won from Kent’s Hill Sator*day by a score of 6 to 0.
From the first of the game tho
Kent’s Hill boys had the Colby team
on the defensive and fighting hard to
prevent being scored npon. 'While the
Prep, school boys were unable to score
It also loolnnl up to the last play as it
the Colby team wonld be in the same
box. The soore oame Jnst before time
was oailed in the second half. Kent’s
Hill had the ball and was making
good way towards Colby’s goal when
the ball was given to Manter, •
Kent’s Hill’s full back. He went
throngh the line for a gain bat In
the Borimmage dropped the ball Mo*
'V’ane picked It np and by qniok
work and good interference by Pngs*
ley crossed the line. Newman kicked
the goal. Kent’s Hill’s sympathisers
olaimed that the soore should not
oonnt as time was np before the
tonohdown was made. Of oonrae tho
claim wae not allowed as the rales
plainly provide for jnst snoh an
omergenoy, so that if a play is started
before time is np, tho game is not
ended niitil tho ball is dead, and in
ease a tonohdown is made a try at
goal shall bo allowed.
But Colby bad nothing to orow
over. Kent’s Hill played a splendid
game, and had in Green, Manter and
Gastougnay a fine set of backs bnt
oven with several subBtitates in the
line-np Colby should have made far
bettor showing. In the first half the
ball was in Colby’s territory through'
out, the home team being obliged to
pane several times. Newman played
at right taokle^n this half where he
was plainly out of his proper place.
The Kent’s Hill, team played fleroo
football and their tackling and linebucking was far ahead of anythiqg
seen ou Colby field this^ season.
the second half Ooombs, when at,^
tempting to run with tho ball after a
failure to punt, was tackled so Lard
that ho was obliged to leave the
game. Tho result of the gaule with
Bowdolu next Wednesday will be
waited with interest.
The lino up and summary:
COLBY
KENT’S HILL
Dwyer, Dodge, Searway, re le, Qainoy
Lyons, Newman, rt
It,Perkins
Smith, rg
Ig,Walker
Cotton, o
0, Allen
Newman, Smith, Ig
rg, Jaokman
Coombs, Sherbourue, It rt, Hnunewell
Pngsley, le
re, Jones
Bead, qb
qb, Bnrgess, Green
MoVaiie, Ih, rh, Green, Ooddiugton
Dewitt, Osborne, rli Ih, Gastougnay
Osborno, Dwyer, fb
fb,Manter
Soore, Colby, 0; Kent’s Hill 0.
Tonohdown, MoVano.
Goal from
tonohdown, Newman. Umpire, Rioe.
Referee, Washburn. Linesmen, Craig
and Warren.
Timor, Hammond.
Time, 16-minnte halves.
GROUND BROKEN.
Appropriate Reli gioua Ezeroises Mark
Breaking of Ground for NewFrea
Baptist Churoh.

The work of excavating for the
fonudatiou of the Free
Baptist
ohnrch, soon to be oreoted on Getohell
street of this oity, begau Monday. At
7 o’clock this morning in the presenoa
of a few of the ohnroh members and
other friends the ground was broken
with appropriate religions services.
After singing “My Faith Looks Up
to 'Ihee” a tew remarks wore made
followed by the reading of the one
hnndred and thirty-second Psalm and
prayer by tlie pastor, Rev. A. D.
Dodge. Tho first sod was tlion turn
ed by Mr. Silas Lamont, a member of
tlio clinroh and one of the oldest Free
Baptis ts in tlio denomination.
Tlie
servioo closed with singing "Praise
God From Wliom All Blessiuga
Flow" and benediction.
Messrs Flood aud Barrett are to pat
in tho fonudatiou and it is expected
that tho work will bo pushed as
rapidly as iiossiblo to oompletion.
ANNUAL LEO PURE COURSE.
Methodist Churoh Has Arranged For
an Excellent Leoture Coarse the
Present Season.

The Methodist clinroh leotnro com
mittee has auiiouneod a fine ooarse of
lectures by prominent olergymou to
be.given in the churoh during Goto*
her and November.
The following aro the subjeots and
speakers with the dates of the ooarse £
Oot. 81—“Modern Miraoles,” Rev.
W. W. Ogier, Bangor.
Nov. 7—“Daniel O’Oonuell, The
Irish Patriot,” Rev. E. H. Dunuaok,
Augusta.
Nov. 14—“A Trip to California,’*
Rev, W. F. Berry, Kent’s Hill.
Nov. 31—“Tlie People- We Meet,’*'
Bev. R. N. Josoelyn, Gardiner.
Nov. 80—“Architects of Destiny,’"'
Rev. D. Oustott, Bkowhegau.
Benson tickets are ou sale at 701
cents.
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BEYOND HUMAN HELP
T^velve Persons on Schooner
Wentworth Sv/ept Into Sea.

SHOT lIME
Raging

reached

VESSEL

Prevented Launch
ing ol Lifeboats.

Su f

Examined

amduican

>.ail.

IIIgli-II.Tndp;! rrocci'ding of Oflloors of
tlio lUissIiiii Niivy.
■Wiislilitglou, Oct. 1.").—It has dovelopcd tliat a pouch containing mall |
for the Unltfd States cruiser CMnolnnati, then at .Nagasaki, .lapnii, whieli
was afioiird the British steamer CalcliHS when that vessel was sel/.ed hy
the Busslan Vladivostok siinadroii, hiiil
hi'cn oiienei/ while In the iiosse:'*ion of
the Rnssliin olllcials, re-sealed and sent
on to its destination.
This Inforimitloii lias come to tlie
postofllce departiiieiit in a eonimniilealioii from Hie .laininrse postal adnilnlstvation. 'I'lie mattrr will lie ri ferred to
tile state ilepiii tmeiit for ac'ioii, rs whs
done witli tile ease ot Hie'Xiirdimiry
Fiiited States mall on H'.e vessel at the
lime slie Avas soi/.ed.
'I'lie latest pliase of Hie seizure of tlio
Ciili'lias mails lias eiuised a painful sur
prise In olHcinl elreles, and if Hie act
of o[)eiiiiig till' poncli addressed to tlie
Cineiiimiti was Avittlngly done, tlie
prolailililty Is Hiat a strong protest will
lie lodged willi Hie Bnssian governmentr
It is stilted nt tlie navy department
that tile mail poneh referred to did not
contain atiy olTlclal coinninnlcntiinis,
lieiiig simply mail for tlio men on
1)011 rd Hie .sliip.

CANON

_____

EpISCOpal Clorffyilien MeV Rb-

marry Divorced Persons.
HIGH CHURCHMEN DEFEATED.
Were S«ccessful In the Prelim
inary "Voting.

klURDEU AT WOJttJKS'J’En.

\

/

'wiNCfiBsm

Han Never Uttered a M^ord After Be
ing Stabbed In Neck.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 10.—Stabbed
neck with a knife, an unknown
man was murdered nt 10:55 o’clock lust
night nearly opposite the saloon of
Patrick Cummlskey.
After being
struck down his assailants ran down
Mlllbury street and turned into Wade,
where they disappeared. Frank Dlx,
24 years old, -apd .Tosopb Zcleckl, 20,
were arrested at midnight by n squad
of oflicers wlio surrounded the house at
88 Ward street, and are locked up,
charged AVlth beiug suspicious persons.
When the man was struck down the
blood floAved from a Avound in bis neck
In a stream. The street Avas covered
with blood. Men from tlie snioon
picked up the unconscious man and
carried lilm to the curbing, where be
died without uttering a word.

Clialliain, Mass., Oct. 15.—A simill
Boston, Oct. 16.—Tho house of depu
part of the forward sictimi of Ijic hull j
ties of the Episcopal general C9nveuand n shl’iitiug fori imist stand as muli;
tlon, at the close of a four days’ debate,
reminders of the ocean tragi dy en
rejected an amenduicut to tlie divorce LAWYERS WANT FAT FEES.
acted hero when the tluic-imiKlid
canon which sought to prevent the re I
New York, Oct. 15.—Charges pre
schooner . MT'iitworth of Mimcioii, N.
marriage of divorced persons by clergy
B., struck on Clnuham bur during a
men of the denomination. While the ferred by some of the creditors that
counsel representing the estate Ai’ere
gaging uorllierly gale, anil all on boaril
bouse of bishops may yet act on the being paid excessive fees caused an ad
matter, it is certain that no change Avill journment of one week In the bank
perishi'd lii the terrlhe s..'.is. With liie
bo made by the present convention. ruptcy proceedings against Daniel .1.
exception of the loss of the steamer
Those
Avbo are urging a law forbidding Sully. One of the Items wbicli aviis
I’orthinU In Novenihe;', IMiS, the
the remarriage of any divorced person nauied by tho protesting creditors Avas
wreck of (lie Weiiiwortii is the most ap
will renew the contest at the general , tlie payment of .$2500 to Eliliu Root
palling disaster that has oceiirriil im
WIIAT FAIfKKU WOULD DO.
convention which will be held In 1907. ' for examining tAvo witnesse.'i in tlie
-the Cape Cud coast Uiuilig inu last
The present laAv of the church, Avhlch proceedings. Exception also was
decade.
Pnrkerslinrg, W. Vn.. Oct. 15.—Four
has
been in operation since 185b, alloAvs taken to Hie fee elainiod liy Beeeiver.s
Of the 12 persons who wore on hoard days of eontinnons speeeh-imikiiig is
the stranileil vessel not one reaehi il liegiiniiiig to tell on Hie vocal lioAvef^of the remarriage of the Innocent person 7'aft and Miller, Avlio asked for $30,the shore alive, allhoiigh two Ijoilies Ifeiiry (!. Davis. 'Aside from lioarse- in a divorce granted for inlidelity. For 000 for attending to the legal matters
were snatched from the surf, one of iiess, lioAvevi'r, Mr. Davis seems as lit several yeats attempts liave been made coiiiieeted Avitli tlie recelvcrsliip and
them that of u woman, liollevvil to he as wlien lie liegan Ills tour. “I am to repeal It, Its opponents gaining $25,000 for acting as receivers.
the wife of tlip caplain.
With her sure Hint if .Mton B. Parker sliall lie strength at each convention. AVlicii a
A FATAL DEMONSTRATION.
three I liiliireii, she wits aceompan.ving elected president lie Avill er.ileifA’or to vote Avas taken by the bouse of depu
her hiisl.aiiil on a triii from llillshoro, liMve Hie ilep-irliiii nt olh-uoninieree and ties, sitfing as n cominittee of tlie
St. Fnul, Oct. 15.—P. M. Scannon and
lalior dii ideil. and see to it Hint a j Avliole, ou the ijuestlon of rrijortiiig the
N. B., to Newark, N. .1.
The loss of the WenDvorlh "was par- geTmiiir 1111(1 iiitelligeiit lepresentatlve i proposed auiendment to tlie liouso It wife fell from tlie Hiird-story AvindoAV
' ticu: ,i i.v ilistressiiig, ( inasmue'.i as of liilior bill I'e'its will liave Hie plaee ' self, the reformers Avere successful by ot a building to a stone sidi'Avalk liere.
tho:-.' on shore eonlii do iiolhir.g to as dei'oleil lo liilior iiiteresis and a miiiide- j a vote of 214 to 191, iiiul tliis vote Avns Tlie Avoniaii Avas killed and Scannon is
sist the erew of tl e disahleil erafl. voti'd lo the interests of eonimeri'e at I regarded as representing tlio actual not expected to live. Seaiiiion is tlie
Hi' aviis
The ;'ipe Cod life saver.s from the tile lieiid of Hie l•t)llmler(•e deiiarlment." .strengtli by yea and nay vole of the inventor of a tiro eseape.
testing it and had SAvuiig liiiiisolf
Old liarhor am! Oihans slalions were 'lliis was I'liviil I!. Hill’s eoiitrihutioii contoiiiling forces.
The liiial vote, liowovor, Avas taken doAvn from the eighth floor of Hie
r.mihie (o lauiieh Iheir siirl'hoals, as no to Hie I'liiiipiiigii yesterdiiy.
ii.v
dioceses and orders, and Avhere a buililiiig to tile third, Avlicre ids wife
erafl eoiilil have Hied 111 secei.ils in
Pi! 1.MATE A.S .MFDlATOlt.
diocese was evenly divided in its senti Allis awaiting liini In a 'window. Wlion
the Idarfiil surges that era;-li(il ninm
ment its strength Avas counted hi the tlie woman’s weight Avas added to tliat
the ei'ul.v lieaeli. 'ITie hai'il.v siii'fmeli
.\eiv York. t)et. 15.-—Tlie .Vrcliliishop negative. The vote by dioceses was; of lier husband, the stone windoAv
drag
their hoat.s and surf gv.iis hy
ham tlirongli the soft, shifting sai.d-i of (’iiMlei'hiir.v liiis lieen askr-d to use Clerical, for the ainciilflmcnt, 30; Ictigo above cut the strands of tlio
and iinule aimost snpi rliiumiii eflorls liis iiiliiu'iice in liringiiig ahont an against, 21; divided, 10; lay A’ote, for, rope sustaining them, letting liotli fall.
to assist tliose on hoard tile iloomeil anilcalile iiiljnstmeiil of Hie present 25; against, 24; divided, G.
crisis lietweeii Hie I'liioii Free elinrcli • Fraclicall.v the entire strength of the POSTAL CONTRACTS GIVEN OUT.
ves.sil.
A sliot line was llrnl to llie seliooiier, of Seolliiinl 1111(1 (lie I’liited Preshy- middle western states, the strongliold . Washington, Oct. 15.—The first con
whiiii lay not mneli more lliali dUU teriiiii cliiin-li in Seotliind. In respond of tlie liigh churcli party, declared for tracts for cancelling inacliiues let since
yards from sliore. There was one an ing. Hie ijrcliliisliop said tliat it would the proposed reform, but the Pacific the postal investigation have been let
swering pull, ami tile life savers ill' to liiiii Hie grealest source of satis- states and a number of the southern to the American Machine company of
thoiisiit tliey liiiird a voiee above llie fiielioii lo lie iihle to promote a reason- states voted not to change the present Boston, the Internatloniil Postal Sup
roar of tlie surf, crying ".\11 riglit," iilile soliilion of Hie dillieiilties, and canon. The diocese of Ncav York Aveiit ply eoinpaiiy of Ngav York, the Colum
but beyond tliis there was no furtlier tliat Ids exiierienee in Hiis country against the amendment, Avhile that of bia company of Silver Creek, N. Y., the
eneonriigeil liiin in tlio belief tliat a so Pennsylvania Avns for it.
sign of life on iioard tlie erafl.
Barry company of Syracuse and the
In Neiv England, Vermont, N'eAV Barr Pike company of Kansas Cit.v.
Not reeeiviiig aiiollier pull on tlie lution of Hie present problem ought not
to lie impossible.
Hanipshlrc
and
western
Alassnehusetts
shot line, llie life savers tliouglil it had
The old contracts for c'ancolling malanded and more lines were slioi out to NEW .MOVE IN TUCKEIl CASE. A'oted for a change, as did the lay depu cLinos figured conspicuously in the
ties from Rhode Island. The clerical
the vessel. Wlieii tlie wiTekage eiime
postal investigation.
ashore it was dlseovered tliat tlie lirsl
Ciiniliridge, Mass., Oct. 15.—J. II. deputies from Maine favored tlie
line had lieeii made fust to tlie wlieel ATiliey and C. H. Innes, counsel for i nuiendnient, but the votes of Conr.ccli- FIGHT MAY END IN DEATH.
of the seliooner and it is lielieveii tliat Cliiirles L. Tucker, charged Avith tlio i cut and Massachusetts were cast ou
, Boston, Oct. 16.—As the result of a
a heavy sea swi pt over tlie v^sel just nuiriler of Mabel I’age, tiled a petition the negative sipe.
The
issue
Avas
not
a
party
one,
al
us tlie lino was fastened and that all in the superior court asking permis- though the whole streiigtli Of tlio liigli fracas on board the steamer Lancas
trian nt the Hoosac Tunnel docks,
the men on deek were wiishril over- eioii to eiiiplo.v Hiree exiieris for dehoard. It Is also helieved that those feiiiliiiit. 'J'lieodore Hurd, clerk of tlie chureb forces Avas given to the reform George Robinson, a negro,, is in a
who sought safety in the rigging court, refused to alloAv tlie paiiec out movement. The president of the lionse critical condition, Avbile the police are
climbed the imiiii and urizzeii masts, of ills possession, maintaining tliat the of deputies,,Rev. Dr. R. H. McKiiii of searching the docks and the vicinity
both of ivliieh fell Avhilo the life sav pnliiic knows too mncli aliont tlie ease AA’nsbliigton, A-oted for the old ciiiiou, for S. P. Arnold, a .voting white man,
ors were hoping against hopi' that the alreaily. Hurd refused to give Hie I althougli Hie clerical vote of liis dio aaTio, Robinson told tlie police, lind incese supported the proposed change.
I rticted the Avound tliat may cause his
schooner might liolil togelher until llie mimes of Hie experts named.
death. Robinson claims tliat Arnold
sea inoderati'd snilii'leiilly to peniiit tlie
NAVY NEEDS MOKE MEN.
BEOLSTBATION FALLING OFF.
! struck him over the head with a meat
Iiiunehiiig of'tlie llfehoiits.
' hook.
The Wi'iitwortli ivas hound _froni
Wasldngton, Oct. 15.—Ea-cii after
New
York,
Oct.
15.—Yesterday
was
llillshoro. N. B., to Newark, N. ,T.,
the SAVc^ping plans of the uaA-y depart BRYAN’S LATEST SUGGESTION.
Avlth a cargo of plaster rock.
On the first day of registration in Noav ment for laying up maiij- of tho older ‘
York
cit.v.
Betiiriis
from
14
districts
board were the captain, his wife and
out of .'ll! slioAvi'd 44,101 names, against and less elHcient vessels of the service ' Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 16.—Mr.
three children, and a cn w of seven
4t!,.‘!04 on tile first day in RHlO. Beluriis have been carried out In full it is prob Bryan, in a speech liere last night, said:
men.
able tliat some of the uoav battlesldps “1 am so Democratic tliat I would like
The Caiie Cod sliore for a distance of from Brooklyn in 15 out of 21 districts and armored cimlsors will still be iin- to see postmasters elected by the peo
many miles is lieing earefnll.v pa slioivi'd 72,1137, against (Kl.il'do in liMiO. I der-otlicered and uiider-niaimed. Or- ple. I ain tired seeing tlie federal gov
.No returns'liad heen received from I
trolled ill tile liope tliat wlieii tlie sea ..
Qui'i'iis
and, Biclunond tip to midnight. i ders... have been sent to the tliree ro^ ernment come into a toAvii and appoint
gives up its dead the bodies of those
"f crmtiiig parties
part es now in the lie d to as postmaster a man whom the peo
unfortiiiiales who perisheil in the waves
NO LIHHT ON MI'KDKB.
make ever.v effort in tlieir power to ple do not want. I am tired seeing
may pe rceoveri d.
brisig about a large enlistment.
federal patronage used to build up
political machines.”
Oliarlotti'toivn. P. E. L, Oct. 15.—'I^Iie
CAPTAI.N’S FA.MII.Y ABOARD.
I’ACEB DROPPED DEAD.
I'xeilemi'id over Hie murder of Miss
PASSENGEBS BADLY SCARED.
Lillian Warren 1ms inereased and Hie
St. .lohii. 0<'l. l.">.—Captain Ksati T.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 15.—In the first
iileidit.v of lier slayer is still a per
Priddh' (if the schooner tt’imtworth
heat of a 2:20 class jiaeiiig. Royal Bell,
Boston, Oct. 15.—Steamer Old Do
Avas .'Cl years of ace and his wifi' 25. plexing iiiysti'i'y. Tile Iniiui.st Iiegan a buy gelding, driven liy Hcorge minion arrived iu port from NcAv York
'liiilti' testimony
• ,
,
, * x.
They/were married si.\ years ago. last id.ght, hut no deliidti
,,, • Ir c-SAVisher,
aviis a close second to Nancy
nearly tAvo days and two nights over
t x
The captain's mother, sister and two Avas addui'cil to fix tine crime on elHior i „
H. Just betoro tbe distance flag aviis due on a trip that u.sunlly requires but
of Hie two siispeets, Miehael Power or
brothers live here. Since .Inly last
reaelied lie dropped dead and fell 24 hours, tbe delay being due to tlie
the captaiii's wife ami their three Henry Palmer.
against Hie fence, bueaking tliroiigli It fierce gale that prevailed along tlie
ehlldren. .lames, Maggie and Nellie,
and smasliing tbo sulky. Sivlslier sus coast. Tbe steamer bad a very rough
'THE POSTAL DEFICri'.
have belli voyaging with lilni. Cap
tained only an Injured knee. Tbe trip and many of the passengers were
tain Priddle’s brotlier, Hayward, left
Washington, Oct. i6.—The postal de- borsc was valued at $1000.
so terrified that they became hys
last night for Cliiitbaiu.
flcleney for the fiscal year ended June
terical.
BUBGLAR LEE HELD.
30, 1001, was $8,770,402, aecordlng to
EVIDENCE or A WRECK.
WHAT TOKIO HEARS.
figures just comidetc'tl hy Auditor Mc
Bo.stoii, Oct. 15.—James Lee, who,
Boston, Oct. 15.—Captain Clark of Curdy for the postofllce depiirtinent. the police say, confessed to more than
Toklo, Oct. 15.—It Is unofllc'lnlly reSteamer Toronto, from Hull. Kiig., re They shoAV n total postal exiieiidlture a dozen breaks iu tbe lust six mouths, ' ported that the Japanese right arrriy
during
the
year
of
$152,.302,110;
total
ports that Avben off Brown’s bank the
Avaived e.xumiuatloii In court uiul Avas has succeeded iu isolatiug a force of
Btoamor passinl a ipinnllty of wreck revenue, $143,582,024.
held In $2500 for the grand Jury. In I three or four divlslous of Russians In
age, Including the masts of a vessel,
his confession to the police Lee Impll the Benslhu-Klaotau district. It Is ruMINUS HEAD AND HANDS.
portions of the woodwork of the vescated George Wilson, who is In Cam- | mored that Kuropatkln himself is with
ael painted white, boards and lumber.
Provlncetowu, Mass., Oct. 16.—The bridge Jail aAvaltlng trial ou a charge of the force, which seems doomed to de
The flotsam extended over a large area, dismembered body of a man, appar burglary.
struction. Tbe central army captured
and portions of It were passed within ently n sailor, was washed ashore here
11 guns and the left army 25 guns,
MOODY THROWN FROM HORSE. while the spoils of the right army are
a short distance of the bay.
near the Race Point life snving sta
tion. The hands and bend were miss
BANK SAFE WRECKED.
Wasblngton, Oct. 16.—Attorney Gen expected to be still more valuable.
ing. Tbe body bad apparently been In
General Kuropatklu’s move was an
oral Moody was tbrowu from bis horse j unexpected Godsend for the Japanese
Dakota, N. D., Oct. 15.—An attempt tbe water a long time.
Avblle riding.near the White House
has boom niiulc to blow the safe of the PALMA ASKS FOR $2,000,000.
grounds, due to a collision with a pair army.
People’s State bank here, two explo
of mules Avbose driver bad lost control
KELLER LETTERS SHELVED.
sions of dynimiltc awakening the citi
Havana, Oct. 16.—President Palma of them. Mr. Moody was unhurt. Rezens, whi^ turned out with shotguns has sent a message to congress asking calliug bis accident at Annapolis a year
London, Oct. 16.—A Russian corre
and revolvers. Several luuidred shots for autborlty to expend $2,000,000 of ago, be remarked: "1 get tbroAvu once spondent of The Times reports that
were Hred.
The bank safe was the surplus upon additional public a year.”
General Keller’s widow has been per
-jwrecki'd, but the robbers escaped Avltb- works.
suaded, through official Influence, to
GOING
ON
FULL
TIME.
out securing any money.
postpone the publication of her hus
KING GEORGE OF SAXONY DEAD.
band’s letters, because revelations of
MARX EVIDENCE ADD IN.
Wauregau, Conn., Oct. 16.—Tbe
Dresden, Oct. 16.—King George of Wauri'gan company bore and tbe the deflelenclos of the military organiza
New Doiidon, Conn,, Oct. 16.—All Saxony died at Plllnltz this morning. Quinuebaug company at Danielson aa’IU tion and equipment Avould cause a pain
- .
evidence in the case of Gersbon Marx, His end avus peaceful. His sous Ai’dre resume a full titue schedule on Mon ful impression.
the Colvbester farmer, charged with present nt tho deathbed.
day, after having been running only
RUSSIAN LOSS OP 37,206.
the murder of Pavol RofleckI, bis fannLouis Goldscbnildt of Noav Ilnmp- 40 hours a Aveok since early In May.
liaud, which bus been before the su shlre, at* present consul at La Gunlra, Both plants make cotton goods and
Rome. Oct. 15.—A dispatch to The
perior court for over a wbek. Is In and has been appointed consul nt Nantes, about 1200 bauds are beucUted.
Glorualo dl Roma from Toklo says that
the arguments wfll bo beard Tuesduv.
the Rftsslan losses this week have
Prance.
REWARD FOR AUTO SPEEDERS. been as follows, Moiubl/. 0600: Tues
M. Jitsserund, French ninbassador to
STEAM YACHT BURNED.
Pittsburg, Ootfl 16.—Tbo Pittsburg day, 12.760, Wednesday. 7616; Thurs
tbe United Sthtes, and bltf' Avlfo have
day, 10.000; a tplul of 37,205.
Automobile club has degided to take a
Boston, Oct. 15.—The steam yncliit arrived at New York from Havre.
Ciruce, off the wharf of the Condor Iron ^ The new state armory nt Mnne’uester, novel stand against the fast driving of
company, East Boston, was totally de N. H., was formally dedicated and automobiles. It will pay $260 for the
'Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
anest----------,--------of each person speeding
stroyed by lire lost night. The yacht Turned over to tbe Manchester battalion ------,------„ beyond
— Thomas’ Soleotrio Oil in the
tbe house,
was u-wued by Everett Frauds of East of tbo Netr Hampablre National Guard tbe legal limit This, It la bellared, ' Never oan tel| what moment an ao?/)StOU.
and tbe city.
will effectlTely break up the practice. ‘ oldeut is going to happen.

.

FACTORY, LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER 'shotgun SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester' ''“Leader” and “Repeater”
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fire, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration,'* their
great superiority is testified to by sports,
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to ^ any other .'make.

ALL DEALERS KEEP TH EM

TIio Kind You flavo Aiivays'Boug’lit, and which has becu
in uso for oi’dr CO j ears, I;as beme t'lo slgrnatiire of
.r (Mul has been made under his perr.iJK'o its infancy.
Aiitni.' III.' uiio ii> <lo<'eiA'o 5'oiiln this.
All Cmiuterfells, Iiiiitrt!o!i:; nnd “ Jiist-as-gotid” are bnfe
Exjiei’liaents tbat tvlH... v. i'.’i aihI <-ii<l,iiig«'r tlie health of
Infants and Ciiililv-An—ll.vpcrii'iicn iigaii).-;t Experhuent.

What is CASTOR IA
Castorii'; is a Imnni esf, subst tnte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops aiul Si !Oih;ng byrups. It is Pleasant. It?
contains ncitiior Op ill.11, Morphine nor other Narcotic
^ubstaiico. It.s a;re i ■s its gMJiraiitec. It destroys 'Wornis
and alla.AS Fo\eri. li; less. It oiirc.s Diarrlicca and Wind
Colic. ItrelicAcs IT ct■.iiiig 'I'niin.los, enres Constipation
and “Flatulenc.v. It aiisimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and DoavcT c, giving hc.aUhy and iiaturai sleep,
The Chiidreu’s I^r.u icea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

CENUINC

CASTOR IA

always

Boars the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Irf Use For Over 30 Years.
THE OCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY BTRECT. MEW YORK Ol4v»

QUAKER RANGE
Absolutely

FREE!
*

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.

D. M. Marshall
& Co.,
Oaklauil.
LAWRY BROS.. Fairfield.
PROCTOR
& BOWIE CO.,
'
At end of bridge, Winslow.

Hpos calendar^
I

I

A large line of sam
ples just received.
Latest styles and low
est prices. Order . of
us and have your
/ money stay fn Water/ville* • • , vv • • •

^lail Ptiblishiiig

I
I

A:

term "chop” signifies an Individual
WASHINQTON flOIES.
LIVING SILVER.
growth or picking of tea by oue owner.
In an area of tea land of, sny, a thouTb* Proreas br XVhiCh Meronrr !•
Bziracted Prom Cinnabar.
lands acres, all apparently under one An ‘‘Old Boys” Club Formed and Presi
ownership, there may be some forty,
dent Made Member-R. J. Wynne
The chief scource of mercury Is Its
fifty or more owners of the plantation
native sulphide, cinnabar. The most
Appointed Postmaster General.
and consequently a like number of
Important mines of this mineral In Eu
(From Our Beanlar Correspondent).
. "chops’-'of tea.
.*
rope are those of Ahuaden, In Spain,
Washington, Oot. 18.—Comptroller and Idtla, In Illyria; In America, those
It must nto be imagined that all these
different, owners of the ten got the Bidgeley of tlie tteaturv department of New Almaden, In California.
The buildings of Agriculture, Forest
same price for , their commotllty—far would like to aevise a soheuie of bank
the First Tide Makes an Exhibit
The .silvery metal Is obtained by,
ry and Fisheries show all the varied
from it, as each of these iudlvldual tea examiuntioii which would ho absolute roasting the ores lu specially construct
Not even In the heart of Manila city natural products, also the dxtremely
Worthy of Her Oreatnesa.
growers has his own secrets for Im ly raosal tight He says this liFiaoe ed open furnaces, where, by the ac
could there be fodnd forty-sbven acres primitive processes as yet In, vogue,
proving the quality and flavor of tea.
of rhlllpplne territory as Interesting as while in the Women’s building we are
tion of atmospheric air alone, the sul
Many expositions of stupendous char Take, for instance, the Amoy and Fu- of the lart that recontlv at QrlnuoU, phur Is converted Into sulphurous acid
timt amount of space covered by the Introduced to a number of native man
Iowa,
an
institution
was
wrecked
by
Bcter
make
pp
the
World’s
Fair
ol
chau districts, whence most of the tea
islands’ display at the W’orld’s Pair. ufactures, Including the beautiful fab
and passes on with the volatlUaed
Iloio Is an exposition within an ex rics from the jusl,, banana and pine 1004. Each part is a vast and dlstincl for the United States comes. The own the successful substitniou of forged mercury Into condensers. Those are
position, a little wheel that revohes apple flber.s. This Information Is collat show. Each building shelters many ers of. “chops” of tea varying fi’om 10 paper rislit in the face of an examina usually ni.asonrj' chambers, wltb waacres of wonderful thlngs-Avonderfhl to 200 chests of 56 pounds each bring tion bv bank cxamiueL Shaw.
The 'ter cooled pipes, from which the fumes
liuloiu'iidently of the larger one encom ed In the Building of Commerce, where
because thej are the choicest of, theli 'Samples of their goods to the various bank showed no trace ot mismanage
pass on through earthenware pipes
passing It.
a unique and most effective method of kind. Eveiy nation on the globe If
foreign merchants for sale. These lat meut. and as Mr. Shaw has some and llunlly through others of wood
Scores of buildings are filled with ex- exhibiting Is followed. In one hall are
represented.
Every
state
and
tel'ritorj
ter turn the Chinese tea growers over two hundred or more banks to oxam- and glass.
liil.its, native life Is depleted by as samples of all the articles produced for
many different villages 'as there arc export, among which jpanlla fiber, of is here with Its best and maktOg th€ to the good offices of the foreign or iiie, he caunot stoo to verify, all the
Most of the yield is liquid mercury,
American professional tea taster, who
trilH'S on the Islands, military drills are course, holds the chief place of prom most of Its greatest opportunity.
The * paper which passes through his hands,. comblne<l with soot, which Is removed
The
fact
that
China
has
not
"been
passes on the goods as to price.
given by Philippine troops, and con- inence, while In a second hall are .all
by agitating the mixture In roceptaetes
ceils are rendered by native bands the-manufactures from every country large exhibitor at world’s, falys-gives ten taster baa the samples infused, qpt I Mr. ■ Ridgclcj^ is decidedly ot tlie of perfwiited Iron, when tho mercury,
For Us amusement features the Philip that are Imported and find a ready to her great exhibit here a promlpencc boiled, .In ills presence and passes upon I opinion thht the directorate of each" falls through. ’The quicksilver Is final
rcif
sioli ly purlihsi by straining through dense
pine exposition has'the humorous fgor-_ market among the populace. Thus Vhe qufte exceptional, it Is a wonderland the quality, flavor, twang and manner iudlvldual bank should exercises
of Ingenldus productions. We know ot curing, fixing a price accordingly, sorutiuy, over its internal affairs as
linen and Is then sent out Into com
business mah gets a dual lesson. He. China best by reason of her extensive
^rom which there is never any varia to
make forged paper impossible. merce In leather bags or wrought Iron
sees what he can profitably take from exports of teas, which have found. 0
tion and which the tea grower must ac Fifty years ago banks suffered robbery bottles fitted with screw plugs, each
the Islands, and also 'wttat he may vast market In tlie United States foj.
cept or go elsewhere to dispose of his
profitably send to them. When It Is generations Her commercial Interests
in numerous instances fri-in export holding about seventy-five" pounds
wares. In a single tract of tea land
oracksmeu.
Owing' to modern safe- avolrdupol.s. ,
added that a large number .of represent merefore prompted her to make a dis
like the one cited above the price has
ative Filipinos have been brought over play of teas that wo should not for
ranged from 14 cents, the lowest, to gnards their occupation is i.ow lost.'
to visit the Exposition and study Amer- get.
4
THE WORD BOGUS.
'48V^
cents, the highest, .per pound The problem now is how to piotect a
pan business methods and manufac-,
In scaled glass Jars China displays in among slxty-onC different tea produ bank’s .funds from those inside, the
tures, it will' be recognized' that great
Tbcrc Are Scvernl Plnnslblc Tbethe Liberal Arts Palace some '1,20C
orlc* nn to Itn Urlirin.
benefit both to the Islands and to the kinds of tea. Young Hyson anil Old cers. A matter' of great moment that bank..
also figures In the price of tea is
The old naval ob.servatory, whioii
The word “hogus” Is said h.v Ur. Ogll*
world-at large must result from thlp Hyson have a string of teii r^atlons
that .vci-y often tea from tho same dis Etauds upon a beautiful elevation in vie to he derived from Boghese, tho
work of mutual enlightenment.
longer than the genealogical chaln-of.u trict will have the various “cliops”
Plymouth Rock. They -aVe. neatly'^se blended together In order to produce the pcnth 'tvtstern part of this city, Utime of a tiotol ious .Mnerlcan swindler
! has for the iiq,ft ten years been usi d who aiioi’t the .vear UCJ.*> Hooded- tho
lected "<!hopa,” In the language of- the special llavors.
for the tlygieiVlb Museum.
There is > western ainrscuthwestcrn states with
tea farmer, and those classes, do nol
embrace medicinal teas. Which ars
now be)iig"riio)d within Its ample counterfeit hills, sham tnortgages and
Prizes Aggregating $30,000 to Be Dis quite another lot in the rather mqdest
The Toad.
such Ilk". Otlioi's coniicel the word
walls a free KOhOol for naval surgeons.
tributed at the World’s Fair.
The
wonderful
Insei’t killing capacity
with “hcglc,” a scarcer,iw or goblin,
number of 400.
.
There
are
soiurt.,
2-5
puiiils
in
atteiiJand so applied to anything UelitUnis or
Never were musical events in Ameri
'The teas ekhiblted vary In price from Of the toad Is known In u general way
ca planned upon such an elaborate scale a few cents a pound to some fard and to the enirg'bteued fe-w, says Country ance from different states, all of chimerical.
Lowell In the “B'glow Papers’’ says,
as those of the World’s Fair. A series exclusive kinds that are worth theli’ Life In America. An Imported colony whom iiave*received the degree of M.
of concerts will be given by competing' weight - in gold, the tea in the lattei of toads may b& tho salvation of a D. from a medical tolUge, but who “I more than sn.-!pect the word'to bq
bands liT contest for prizes offered by cases being placed bn one side of the flower garden. Many gardeners givoi^vill remain here for six months of j a cori;n|itlon of the French liagiasse.’*
the World’s Fair. These contests will scales and pure golik,ou the '0(|ier— their children a cent apiece for every iiard study to fit themselves for duty This bagasse was the sugar cane ns
cutworm destroyed. From May 1 to,on board war ,8hi-is. Leotnrev^ pro delivered in It.s dry. crushed state from
take place In Festival Hall, - Sept. 12 that Is to sny. the tea1 bf this Cxp^sivt
■
Atig. 1 a toad may destroy '2,1(13 cut-1 given each dfiy from 'J o’oloi-k liuiil | the mill, called also cane trash, and tit
to 17.
kind is worth abopt;$2Q gOliLan ounce
worm.s, which It would cost .$21.00 to,4-39 p m. w'th half an
hour 'or,
Nine cash prizes, aggregating IfdO.OOO, Only a very small quarillj^.pf "this ex desti^v by band. English gardeners j tou^heoii. Your correspondent had a only for hn!'nln,g, being thus synony
are -offered for the successful bauds. clusive leaf ..IS exhibited,, and. It is
pleasant interview
with
Medical, mous with useless nihhish.
.'Vgaiu, according to Brewer, there Is
The prizes are divided so as to give to grown In carefully guardedJ;ea planta nre said to pay as much us $25 a him Diroetcr Mainiion a day oi two agi'. ]
the organization scoring the highest tions or. gardens rlghr under,thtr shad dred for to.ids for colonizing pui'iwsc-s. and learned -that thoro are more’ In French argot, or thieves’ shiiig. a
vacancies in tho nav.>' for surgeo'is word, hogne, which signifies the rind of
number of points $3,250;^$2,500 will be owsof’the great wamst Ghln& -Its cUl
than there are aiiplicaiits.
At/his' a green Chestnut or Ihe ease of a
Tlirltty Swlt*crlnu«l.
I given to the band scoring the second tivation Is prohibited for ahy nsri 'save
“The
people
of
Swltzei'Uin.l
nre
very
school
the
men
are
taii,.ht
the
u.se of watch, tvtd this also hrlngs us to tho
j highest number of points.and $l,-o00'to for the imperial ^amll.vmf China and a
grrisping in tliMr trontment of visiters,” thoootppa^s: the liaiometer: sigiiil- Idea of nn outward seomliig without
few
of
the
favored
high'ofilcialsvy'
'
the
one
getting
the
third
highest
uumSouth JJN'J'IIAFOE PAnACB OP lilBKMAI
ing; feiiciiiii: tlie broad swnnl; ai d as
A»TS, WOKLD’S Ii-AIK.
V
j ber.
Mention has been made of the word says ri imui who has nmde a tour of so'in as a tank is piovidi'd swimming nu.v solid and reputable fouudailou.—
'.t^mt country. “If tho hotel keeiier
voir, who 'dines on dog meat, and II The above^divlsion Is inade for bands “chop” In connection with tea./andjAB ^esn't got all his money the guide vvill he added In the list of nccom- I’earsop’s \'’eckl.v.
in Class A,' which, conislst of twenty may be interesting-to the evetydni
lilishments. 'riio ( hjeci of fhe -bohool
vi.-;iioi'.-i are entertained by Vlsiiyan
talvcs what is left, and If there rJioitl.l
iiricii'- and a’c/resses. Nothing is lack- I! members. In the^B class .$10,01)0 will reader to know what'the word actnajlj happen to be a dollar or so h'ft afler is to make tht' n.eir faniilini' with
Thf* VIImnIoiiiiI ->■« I’alMi' Tiiotli.
j bo given In prlze^-r-first,' $-l,o00; stTcond, signifies. 'The ten leaf Is 'grown In V’Jf
ooi’ditioiis on slop hua d, besides smiill',: to make the show comiilete.
1
A
well know a l'liiii'i'!i I il l.imhuid
they
get
Ihi'oneh
the
little
bo.vs
fix
tip
plementitig then; nudieal eiluo.ition
’
' rious districts of the Clilue-Se empire^or
ilio Achuftdstration buihiing IS a rep- $3,'500; third. $2,000.
of
an arliliehil waterfall by piitdng a where th le is'rci'il of if. J'-v the Uilssionai'.v ;Uhoiii ; th,' al. '.'I
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C,
which
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hands
of
thir
li. 1 ol' the government ofiU-es in M.i- 1
liiio.i ' .. u In.\nslrali.i.
fiist
of
i.ext
Jnni
arv
lliero
will
he
(jiieeiishind
board
across
a
streaiii
and
when
tour
II ' I, while -the .-\rt .and Kdncniion ty-five members, will enjoy the division
ists happen along pull it away with a some forty vaoiii-it's iiiihe iiavv to IliN'iao ox or a coil'in nil,' in a x oi'.y
h . . limr reprodneeij in niiniatiire the of .$12,750. For the organization scor
Btring and expect the dollar in piiy- be tilled hv iiudi'nl nii'ii so flo-re is poi'uliar m.imii'i'. ThLs irii'o In, 1 (ho
ing
the
highest,
iiuudior
of
points
a
room tor fifteen mote young men.
va 1 ilval within file walled city, even
<iui'i'i' oils I on I of ha X mg tho - I'l .cil I Mill
raent.”—Jlllwanki-e Wlsoonsln.
The ii'imit wiih ly
plihlisl lel h* 1 of il, ui'l I'l' jaxv knoi'lic.l out
11,, loellowod tints of a,ge being I'aith- prize of .$0,000 has been named. The
The
Demooi'iitii' * laier.s thal a yet iig
Ii. ', I'ondeied.,^ .-V seeiion of the an- second prize is $-l,00<J and 'the third $2,missi 'iiai-.v h.v ac hlonl ha,l lo
this
PONHlhl)-.
eiigineer
had
rei'eiirlv
made
ti
dss700.
i blit still servleeablo town wall
Jai'k—1 don't iiuiit' comprehend Miss ooyer.y on the Isihnma- 'oF'*' Vananni' same looih and n'plaood il h.v a false
lieea i-ocohstrueted to serve^the don- . Bands employed by the E.xpositlon
Smilh, Toin--ln wh.-it respect? .lack wl'iich all the oolehiated Fieneji and one. M'hcii 111' got talking wii'.i the
Ill inii'liose of a gateway to-the show are, not perudtted to coiite.st. All play—NVeil. wo were children tog'othtug-and America i engineers I.Jid failed to do, atioi'i.t’iiK's. hi' would pull il out. point
i.i.il ;i museum'ofitrms and war.relief.must be bona fide mombors, and
here now I'm tUh't.v-two, and she's only to the effpjt t'-at tho Oluiraties river to the hollow place ami say. “Me,
'll.' Ill her main edUicosare types of each musician must have been enrolled
tw'onty-iw o. Tom—You've Jived faster can ba dfiertel from its present hi'uthcr, hoi.mg to .xmi!'' In il.,,! xva.v
at
least
three
months
prior
to-the
date
Fi. iMiKi homes, being built ’of iiiidre.ssttfan she lias. Jack—'J'haiiks, old fel tour 0 to the Paiiflm aud thus permit lie gained the complcic < onihio'ico of
tho bulling of V sea level eauaU (ho li'ilii', c mx'i'i'iod ovc '.x' momhci' of
ch 1-1.idler, bamboo and rattan, with of the contest. Each hand'must send
m
low. I g'ucss that explains It.
to tho bureau the name of Us members
1 r.-V08 to he niislcadiug in some of the il lo ('111 islianity nml lutrjdm od lis
i!,. I- liel roofs and broad vernndils.
i
Cpia ituthH VorMiN r.runkennes,. I sfitemonts mado.
The m.Mrer was
I' eii -tliero are the triha} villages and u noftiiniil entrance fee.
iimoh civih/.'illoll as (ht'y wore capable
Festival Hall concerts b.v massed
1!'■ ling'tinder the trees, some of the
of .is.sindlalin.,,
Ilei e.s perched high up among the hands will he given at 7:30 each day
sanitui,! (.iii-,i<ss Ml. We.iMi d( I hut d 1 (iifj J,,
umj
on i lie niH|) ovei,
1h ’ li-^, others on piles ■aU0<'c'’the wa during the contest, in whieh-jill eoule.sttha^ it.w;is aim-)st Imjiossihie lor any I! which it waa sap]iosed,
the rivet
Too I'llNt.
tel ul' the,.\rrowhead lake, all of them Ing hands will take part und^r the di
one taking a cold liath ev.'i-y inoni- | nn)ihl ho made fn flow, ’i'hn o or tom'
“I’lior felhiw, he Is ipdtc broUeu
hr
III' ■il dwellings fashloiu'd of native rectiona .distinguished conductoiv
Ingj to beoomo a hahilaal dninkai'd.-- j young me i wei'o sent tp-fim canal down, and,the doclor says that his con
I zone to e.xamii'O this line and icpoit. dition is due to fast living."
-London Tolograi h.
II
.'ials by native worUmnuship and All bauds entering must agree to play
jTlicy (lid so, and the KOorctiir.v of i!io
ilh I'aiing the maniiorsi, customs a.nd -AJile concert in addition to tho-compet"h’ast llxing';" ■
I I'ommissiou min to vour (-i.ri'cspoiiilcnr
KotnriiN. **
lUh iiii.s of tlieir occupants. Here are .ing concert and massed concerts.
“Ves; you see he is a traveling mau,
yi'steiday,
“they,
duK'i'vi'
cri'dil
for
A
separate
programme
has
been
pre
Iffi'old- DI*J yoiti' t'li.'.i’li.v'lmll renlizo
«.1 -I'll weaving a coarse doth on a
and he was ohllgisl lo I'al so mimy dinrx
II,.
1
obeying
oidi'i's.
”
If
is
iio'.'-ilile
to
anything lor chaiit.x.'
noll.x--\iell.
J.
i,,, lug car ii'('.ils anil lo.sc so much sleepru ■ hand loom, others ma'klng .has- pared by the, Buixaii of Music for each
ratheF. Old .lahcz Gotrox sat in n doT-ided whether it i-< ptae'ioal le to ill''sli'i'pcr;; ih.'.t his coii' iitution gave
kci (iiliers tending Jrrignted fields of class, and each band will play through
draft, goUpneumonia, dh-d nt'St day do so. The canal ( oniit'isx'ioiK I'H helu wav.’’—<i('xI'hiMil I.c.'ider.
n, f
One grqTipjif men are in village the full progi'amme of its class, 'riio
and’Ieft-$10,000 to un orphan asylum.— a .session on Thursday, but did m.t
voe ■•11. trying an offender'according numbers in rill three programmes are
Pnrttr
nael) a oniielusion on tins point.
to II c'ir tribal law$: others are slowly by eminent composers aiitl jire chosen
Till- .Senium.
’The “Old Boys’’ club, just organized
iii'i 'iiig in a clrcniar dance to the thump \vltl» (he vlow of bringing out the qual
Tlio rc<»pev».
“1 certainly ilhl ciij’iy your sermou,”
In
thia
(xity,
or
winch
Presidiiil
of luiiiioius and the clung of brass ities of the bunds performing them. '^le
. Mrs. Bu'gghis-i liosc busy neigldiors
RooK-velt has teen elcoK'd n member said the lyrl'd case, who si'ldom att('Udfc'oi.---; others, again, are smelfing iron list of composers includes Wagner, Gou
next door who are alxvays pimpiii.g is -a Ilepnhlican organi/ation,
i
the eil chui'ch.
NOKTH
KNTKANOIS,
PAWOK
OP
tltlNUS
ANE
nod,
Offenbach,
V’erdi,
Salnt-Saens,
Bi
“Inths'd;" I'l^idii'd Ib.'v. .Sir, Taxxker.
h.v the aid of a primitive huT'most inthrottgh the
ha\(' an awful lol object of whieh is to use all lawltil
UKTAUIiUBaY,
WOBUD'.'i
I'.xlli.
gi-'lulls bellows, .tlio constituent parts zet, Strauss and Ijeoncavallo.
to'Bay about/1Ill'll' family tree, Mr. nieaus in its ; ower to assist in ilii “And xVlilcli part did yon enjoy tho
large areas of ground Which are often Buggins—Huh; I’ll het ij's a ruhlicr (■loetiini of « Repiibliran Pit^ideiit- of most?’’
ol '' liieli are a bamboo tube and an alrmistaken for single phiututions. lliis plant.—Philadelphia llci-oid.
li- ■ 1 iiio[) of feathers wolpljlug therein
ihe United Sluies iie.x* Novtiiihcr, aim [ "1 guess it xv.'is till' part where 1
is hardly ever the ease, .as Un*'large
li),.-' ih(! iilstoh of a syringe.^ And these
lo seunru to the Anierii'iin pcppli) “tin'' dri'aiiicil I Ic'd a mi!ii''n dollars.”—
tracts .are-very often'oxviiod by hun
I.r0!vtt8t8t.oil to the u-iinto-t number.’’,
; .-.hic. ■ •
iii'i- hut a few'.of
SiiHiVioiixi'4.
altriu'st endless vaCool Nights and Delightful Indirin dreds of differdut men, whose in,livid•
^ ____________
rli- - Ill' 11 lie pictures,.
Estelle-1 sliudd'H'l x,he;i he pro- 1 iiore aro uo fe^H. \vlpon is jein iiu-'
Tho orgauizntion is eoinposed!
, ■“ '
Bummer to Be Expected at St. ..Louis.
ual plots of grouiid bearing th ■ tea jio.setl. Bertha—V\'a-' he so axvkxvurdV uhle.
11 e ethuologlcul-problem Is a someof niO'i who voted fr Frcnumtorl
,
«-..■« of i..^ (..'..-. x-.
ivh .1 eompiieatcd'^^ne;' but, altliough
Usually the warmest month of the plants are carefully luiipped out, so Estelle—Oh, lio. lie diil it so well.^ Tjiuo’oli’., It is the piyi osi'-ot ilieolnb!
Fays a )ih,l,i .nphci. 1 . iln-c, onomy!
tie " are no Jcwer'thiiin sixteen'races year, July proved to be oue of th^ most that each .individual ewiier may i-ultl- Detroit Free Tri'ss.
to renoh every cornu iiniiy in the of naliire nothing Is I i-.i. I lu' insid^>
I'l e ■' "leuten, a'mqng-.the^'lllage dwellers, pleasant af tho World’s Fair season, rate iind pick Ills own Crop of ton.
United Htafbs.
Those who wish eati | of nn oi'.ingc m.iy refre ' 'me nitm,'
till "leouts and the constabulary^ each the average temiioral'uro being C7 de- Each owper likewise markets his own
Some people ai'i' i hci'ii’ul hoenuse wear a Fremont and l.moln linitnn. j while ihi' ouishlt' ot* lie w.imc fruit'
tea
and
putsi
his
own
spoeial
imu'k,
oi
r>ii I speal^hig Its'ovyp'UlalcQt and fol; .grees, a record lowe/ than that made
tljfdr blundor.H li.ithcr oilier people lu- The iHorlo of tho I'liih is; “A parts | ,j,„y sih-xc is a nicirmm for hrcakhigj
Ki" -eg Its' own customs,'"'pl,l may Ijeij -by- either Boston, New York, Pblladol- “choD.” on the paekages. Ibui ■ the stead of theuiselvc.s.—Atchlsoti Glolie.
lit to govern must liavt- (('nvic iiiis.’’ \ nimiiici'm.'in'-. U" "
'The
rei Uily classified. Into four groyps— phia, Cincinnati of Chicago.
tl I inie aborighuils of "non-Mnluys, the j weather bureau records show that tho
I'-i- n Malays, the ■ (fliristlau.-Malays temp'oratures In St. Louis, during July
were just between the'extremes re.lUid ihe. Moliummedau-Malays,
'll v lii'st are the dwai^-Negritos, with corded at New Orleans and St. Patil,
thu'i skins and woolly heads,.Tjenrers ' cities located at groat variance.
or - nhy ratment.’PrqflclVnt In the use ‘ August In St. EoUls is a month of
of ihv how untluolsoned arrow, a race cool nights, and September and Octo
of iimnads and forest dwpllers, pagans ber are tho most delightful mouths of
puio and simple, Jhfej’ live lu, their the year. .Tt Is that period known us
own stockaded viuriga.
Indian summer, when the foliage and
I'e.xt to them are the Igorrotes, birds Unger to challenge the coming'
-who.so origin is traced bhek to Jhe first -wlpter. Nowhere on the American eontviive of Malay'fnv8sIori)';jHer6, again, tlnenjt Is there a spot more delightful
wo have scanty clothing, amounting than the^'Wcrld’s Fair.city, a garden
ohuost to nudity, but copper colored of blobmlnii^ flowers and spraying fotmskill.-!, long wavy tresses, pleasant faa- talns.
■
■
StutJtouIs, like all cities, experieiicM
tui'eii faces and fine physiques, ovep
several hot dayp during July^, but her
thiugh the statllfP bo smajl."
tne,!iL> pagan Malays are the haaj^rhvu.t’ highest temperature recorded wps ,9^
stops irre^larities, strengfthens the urinary organs and builds up the worn*out tissues
iT-,J degrees agaldsf 94 degrees registered
and the-dog eaters. .They iri
of the Udneys so they will perform their functions properly. • HealIthy kidneys strain‘out
'■*’
by\ihe
thermometer
at
Chicago..
On
Ikos, yet baybtb^r cbdSiiijtUaV^ AMfi
HhOrimpurities from the blood as it passes through them. Diseased kidneys do not, and
■ knowledge ol sov.OwH ptlr^vq h^u'i Hie'.$aitrie day‘the mercury rose to 96
"
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‘
■■
■ carried
‘
”by the
.........................
..
- .body,
.
degreea in Philadelphia, and scores, of
isonous waste
matter
is
circulation
ta eveiy part of- the
Irl,;.-.
The obristtori Malays,
by heat prostfatloua were reported from
clausing dizziness, bac^che, stomach 'trouble, sluggish Hirer, irregular heart actiom etc.
•
tho second wave gt'invaslpn, arfrWR- New"York arid Boston.'
. Tfiou have any ^ns of Kidney or Bladder Trouble commehce taking FOLeY’S
Boated hv
ia Vtanvnna
anil ' iThe relatlyo' humidity shows St.
fosouted
by FY
the
VlaByaos, {F-thtrand'
KUMIAV CURE at once, as it will cure a slight disorder in a few days and prevent a
httndsome raof,-dyes$}tyt.iye|), UViiEjLih -ItoulS 'to he about , normal. -Asaq^ntog
It is pleksgnl: to take and benefits the* whole' eystem. ,
?
pretty homea, ([kUed to 'weaving, rdye- absolutely no ino^ture in tbe atmuh.

lows, ever at war among themselves
and with the whole outside world. Deeplte their ferocity they are a clever
cace, dress handsomely, have their sul
tans and their slaves and are expert
seamen, while long continued pillage
Complete Exhibitloii of bland People and on the high seas has surrounded ^hem Twelve Himdred Kiwlli Are' to Chhtt’i
Induslrlea Covera Poirtyaeven Acres with many of the luxuries arid conven Shuw at the World’s Palr^^lTie Most'
iences of western c^llzatlon.
and Is Independent of Larger Show.
Popnlou Nation of the World For

PHILIPPINE AT
WORLD’S FAIR

TEAS THAT ARE
WORTH FORTUNES

CONCERTS BY MASSED BANDS

WEATHER AT .WORLD’S FAIR.

"^TifwARpS^ BRICMT’S DISEASE

Many people who are ne^eedng symptoms of kidney irduble^ hoping “it will wear away,” are
drifting towards Bright^s4.3Diaease, which is kidney trouble in one of its w^rst forms.
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Inir, basket maktaft hat.making,,wwd-.' bero to be aero and absolute wetness to
»100^ toe'selative bumldltlei for Jnly,
carving aifd
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ij^ Xha'same‘degree of beat to two.
Very dUteront ara '^a MoNa, who
l^apt toto'tte liii)ao^^|rom tho. Malay
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0> B. Burhans TostWoo After Four Yoarsi

O. B. Burhans of Carlisle Cdotor, N. Y., yrfitos:

.

"About (bur yaart ogo I wrato you otatiog that I hod boon ontirofy
curod of a oevoro kldnoy trogb>* by Jolflng loot thou two bottJoo of
Foloy'o'ACldnsy Cure. It onyroly otoppod tho briok-duot oodiment ond
ny'diioaio
I pm glod to toy that
diooaoo dltoppforod.
ditoppi
-pola and oymptnaoI <ofWdoty
I} bovo noVf
noVorr bod
ho a rotwm) of any'of tboio lymptomo dorina tbo four
< ou> ovidootly carod to otoy cured ,iond
yoort that bovo olaMj^tt and
,
lOira Kidney Cure‘to any ono oufforiog
oulToiriog Area
aoartily'MeommMd Fotoy'i
fcidnoy or bloddtr troublo.'*
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I everything worthy, even their good
name, by the‘‘ReKulars” to the Addioks faction. It is reported that the
PUBL13HEDI WEEKLY AT
dishonorable
result was accomplished
ISO MKlnlSt
Waterrllle
by pressure from Washington and the
national
Republican
committee.
11.60 per year or. f 1.00 when paid in Whether this be'trne or not it 'was a
advHuoe.
discreditable pijopceding all round, as
reprehensible and damaging to the
Mail Publishing Company,
morals of tlie party as was the victory
of La Follette in Wisconsin praisoPvni.igiiERB And Pkopbiktors.
wortliy and valuable to the party. It
is a complete sell-out. the ‘‘Regu
“ Domooracy’s olnnders are the lars” having at last gone into the fold
only hope of the Republican party,” of the man whom they have for years
says the New York Evening Post. denounced as tlie enemy of honorable
Wei', the supply has always been XKilitios and an illustration of all that
equal to the demand.
is base and despicable in public life.
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Japanese army after some of the great
battles with a view to obtaining a
knowledge of the conditions as regards
health and disease among the soldiers.
The result of his investigations are
surprising compared with the views
and conditions that have prevailed
among the nation^ heretofor in this
respect. Dr. Seaman’s report makes
it Appear that while Japan is busy
killing the Russians she is teaching
the rest of the world how to live.
That is, she is clearly showing that
what has hitherto been considered im
possible she is accomplishing, namely,
preventing death from disease among
her soldiers while campaigning. In
fact the record of Japan in this re
spect is simply marvelous. Dr. Sea
man says, that up to July Isc
there were no diseases in the Japanese
army. Tliere were no typhoid or
other intestinal diseases that marked
the camps of Alger, Ohiokamauga and
Miami during the Spanish-Amerioap
war. Daring our war with Spain 70
per cent of the soldiers that perished
died from disease. Two hundred and
sixty men were killed, and 8,862 died
in camps. Up to Julv 1 the propor
tion of Japanese soldiers dying from
disease to those killed was two per
cent. The Japanese have' abolished
sickness from the army. This they
did. Dr. Seaman says, by testing all
water to be used for drinking. The
soldiers were lectured on the proper
foods to eat. The smallest squad has
a portable bath. So thorough are the
Japanese that the soldiers are directed
to keep their fingernails closely pared
and clean. Of the 1000 returned
wounded to Tokio before July 1 not
one died. There are no fever camps,
as there wore in this country six years
ago. Thus, Japan saves all her troops
tor the bullet. ‘ ’The 'sileuf foe,’ says
the military observer, claims none.
The peaceful nations can learn froln
Japan that disease is a matter of* neg
lect. ’ ’ At the beginning of the war a
high Japanese medical authority re
marked that Russia might put 3,000,000 men in the field and many of them
would die from army life disease.
Japan would put 600,000 in the field
and none would die from other causes
than collisions in battle, and the'
report of Dr. Seaman would seem to
verify the statement. For a nation
that is called heathen Japan is cer
tainly teaching the world mnoh;^ even
the so-called Christian countries are
learning of her in the matters of
humane and kindly treatment of pris
oners, care and consideration for her
own soldiers, and In medical skill
and military ability.
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free people should be self-respecting
peace, and this nation most earnestlv
One of the facts of American life desires sincere and cordial friendship
that must come home to the well in with all others. ”
“More and more the civilized peo
formed and thonghtfnll person with ples
are realizing the wicked.folly of
gruesome force in these days is that war and are attaining that condition
which may well be called “slaughter of just and intelligent regard for
by accident.” This term is none too the rights of others which will in the
as wo hope aud believe, make
strong to characterize the rapid in end,
World-Wide peace iwssible.”
crease in casualties of all kinds in
“As civilization grows warfare
this counrty daring the past two or becomes less aud less the normal con
three years. More people are killed dition of foreign relations.”
“■Wherever possible arbitration or
each yeaf lately by so-called accidents some
similar method should be emthan are killed in many wars of con ploved in lien of war to settle dilllculsiderable importance. One writer on ties between civilized nations.”
the subject has remarked that “It is “By a mixture of prudence and
with wisdom we think it is
Decoming as perilous to live in the firmness
possible to do awa.y with much of the
United States os to participate in provocation and excuse for war, and
actual warfare.” It is almost impos at^least in many cas'.s to substitute
sible to pick up a daily paper and not some other aud more rational method
Not for half a century during a
The Episcopalians after a four days
Miss Agnes Miller, of
find fiom one to fifty deaths recorded for the settlement of disputes.”
debate rejected by a decisive majority presidential camjiaign have we had
And
in
his
address
at
Waukesha,
Chicago,
speaks to young women
from almost every conceivable kind
the proposed amendment to the canon an industrial and financial condition
Wis., Aprils, 1908, he said :
about
dangers
of the Menstrual
of
so-called
accident,
and
not
infre
whereby clergymen of that denomina such as obtains today throughout the
“We want friendship; we want Period.
quently
of
late
the
list
mounts
to
the
tion should bo prohibited from re entire country. Oonfidence in the
peace. We wish well to the natiobS
hundred mark. Of coarse by far the of mankind. We look with joy at any
“To Young Women:—I suffered for
marrying divorced persons.
They election of the Republican national
greatest proportion of this sacrifice of prosperity of theirs; we wish them six years with dysmenorrhea (painful
thus expressed their conviction that ticket and with it a Republican
periods), so much so that'I dre.-iJed
human life is from rairload accidents success, nut iailure.”
marriage is more of a human and House of Representatives has given an
every month, as I knew it meant three
These
are
not
mere
fragmentary
and on this phase of the question some
civil institution than a metaphysical impetus to trade which could hardly
or four days of Intense pain. The
appalling figures have been pnblishd and accidental expressions, not ex doctor said this was due to an infl.nucd
ly divine union of sduls, and thereby be expected even under normal con
by the Interstate Oommerce Oommis- ceptional outbursts of 'sentiment, condition of the uterine appcnda,7eB
ditions
and
is
actually
surprising
showed their recognition of the fact
by repeated and neglected colds.
sion. These statistics show that dar removed from their connection and at caused
that they were dealing with ‘‘a con during a presidential campaign, when
" If young girls only realized how
variance
with
the
general
drift
of
his
ing
the
last
year
alone
9984
persona
dangerous ft Ts to take cold at this
dition and .not a theory” and that there has always been more or less
have been killed by the railroads of opinion. They give the keynote critical time, much suffering would be
their good sense and clear judgment hesitancy and doubt in business cir
the United States with a list of 78,247 which controls the harmony of his spared them. Thank God for Lydia
prevailed over theological tradition cles. The level of stocks today is
Pinkham's. Vegetable Coininjured.
It is not stated in the bulle entire policy, which he has embodied E.
alism and high church conservatism. higher than it has been for seventeen
pound, that was the only medicine
in
deeds
as
well
as
words.
What
tin what proportion of these killed
which helped mo any. Within three
months; the railroad earnings are im
and injured .were employes. As a verdict shall we render, then, as to weeks after I started to take it. I
The latest invention is unique both proving every week; the bank clear
contrast to these figures that seems those who have been gdilty of the noticed a marked improvement in uiy
in its nature and the nee to which it ings are showing in many instances
general health, and at the time of tuy
amost incredible and as a commentarv enormous libel that represents their nejrt monthly
is designed to be put. It is a scheme record-breaking figures, while the
period the pain had
that should make Americans blush author as a man enamored of strife diminished considerably. I kept up
to kill criminals by clock work, a sort postal business of the country, which
with shame is the fact that during who loves war,, and; is happy only the treatment, and was cured a month
of automatic suicide for them to re is the surest indication of all nation
I am like another person since.
the
same period in England not a per when he contemplates the opportunity later.
lieve the prison wardens of the un al prosperity, is iporeasing most
I am in perfect health, my eyes are
son, passenger or employe, was killed of embroiling his own people in con brighter, 1 have added 12 pounds to my
pleasant duty of e'ieotrooution. An rapidly day by day in every portion
by the railroads. It is true that in flict and bloodshed. We do not com weight, my color is good, and I feel
ingenious Grand Rapids, Mich, house of the country. The fall trade is al
that country the mileage is much mend the forger; we refuse to frost light and happy.”—Miss Agnes Mn.i.r.n,
has submitted a clockwork devise to most phenomenal, and the outlook for
Potomac Ave., Chicago, III.-“I,'loo.
less than here, hut the traffic per mile the man who alters the face of a note; forfeit
the state prison authorities of Ohio the future is more than usually
If original of above letter provlng’genulnewe
count
as
criminals
they
who
mis
nees
oannet m produced.
.............. . ^ ‘
is much greate|p. The difference lies
which will require no man to turn on bright. All this, as we have stated,
The
monthly
sickness
reflects
represent
others
that
they
may
deceive
in
the
greater
care
over
there
in
fenc
the fatal current and take the life of is due to the confidence in the elec
condition of a woman’s
ing the tracks, having elevated cros the iui ocent or the nuinformed for the
a fellow-being. If the scheme proves tion of a Republican national ticket
health. Anything unusual at
sings, double tracks, block systems their own agf^andizement. And the that time should have prompt
practicable it will be greatly welcomed at he polls next month.
and many other appliances and precau commission of like crime In politics and proper attention.
by prison wardens as this is a part of
tions of safety not in use here except does not injure, the one thus falsely
their duty they universally dread and The post-ofiSce department at Wash
to
a limited extent. It is true that accused; it demonstrates the utter I ments no more do we his nnpleasaut
shrink from.
ington is doing a good work at present
the railroads in this country have nnwortliiness of the jiartv that would I things. If he Is no great pleasnre to
in weeding out as fast as possible
olii^tio, geographical and topographi gain by such foi bidden and abhorrent the rest of ns neither is he any hurThe report that ‘‘Al Adams” of New fraudulent concerns which make use
cal/dangers and difiBoulties to meet means.
York, known as the “Policy King,” of the mails. At the request of
|den. He does not talk always about
that the English railroads do not, but
has made a $1,000,000 in real estate Thomas A. Edison it has issued a
I himself and that is a relief. He lives
SILENT PEOPLE.
after every excuse is made there still
transactions while serving fifteen fraud order aganist the Thomas A.
j his lifejnostly to ^ himself. And like
remains a margin of oat;eleBSDess, in Tkeold and popular adage, “Silence , those of the opposite class sometimes
months in Sing Sing with three taken Edison Jr. Chemical Oo., of New
difference or gross inoompetenoy that is golden,” now geis, discredited and I he leaves the world tho better for it
off for good betiavior, may or may not York, which was advertising a “cureis shameful if not criminal in the contradicted by an nuexpeoted and and sometimes not.
make some would-be get-rich-quiok all” appliance called a “vitallzer”
management
and equipment of many high authority. That apostle of the
rascals wish they could serve a term which it sold for $8.00 to a gullible
American railroads.
“have been simple life now visiting this oonutry,
in prison with similar results, but it public. The article consisted of a
known
to
work
their
engineers
and Rev. Chas. Wagner, noted anthor and
ig certainly rather a forceful com piece of blotting paper dipped in acid
switchmen to the jioiDt of exhaustion. divine, said in a sermon in Philadel
mentary upon the ridiculousness of solution and placed btween two sheets
They have refused to safeguard es phia the othpr Sunday: “Beware of
THE DIFFERENCE.
the punishment meeted out to a of copper, and the only connection
pecially
perilous points. They have silence. There is great peril in it.
criminal by the state. As a deterrant young Edison had with the concern
Sill, says Edwin Markham, is
stint^ in the matter of track-walkers. Years of grief and passion treasured another
of crime it will surely have little was to allow it the use of his name
word for selflsiiness, and the
np
in
the
heart
of
a
mute
slave
are
They
have
maintained
wqodqn
bridges
I essence of selfishiie.ss can be expru.s.sud
effect. He is to go from prison to for which he received $86.00 per week.
where there should have been solid voiced in one terrible act. ’ ’ He de Jill the phrase “I am it,” while the
palace as it is said he is to move into It dees not take a very shrewd son to
essence of the other extreme, tlie
one of the Brooklyn mansions of make such use of his father’s fame AN AGRICULTIJKAL BENEFIT. fills or structures of steel and stone. veloped his thought fnrthev along golden rule, is “there are otlier.s.”
social
and
religious
lines
and
sum
They
have
employd
incompetency
be
which he is the owner as a result of and this peremptory check to the A writer in the current number of
Oolloqnial, but good.—Boston Herald.
' liis real estate deals. The courts will young man’s get-rioh-easy-and-quiok the “Century Magazine tells of a cause it could be had at small wage marized it in this sentence. “We
have to try again with the “Policy career is a most wholesome paternal discovery recently give'n to the public Moreover, they have loaded their are oursed with silent men in our
WORTH REMEMBERING.
King” If they want to check his act, while the putting a stop to that which may be destined to almost patrons into oars that in case of col ohnrobes, in onr affairs of slate, in Reviewing the proceedings of the
TnvolutlonizB tlio oocapation of agri lisions smashed like papier-mache and onr philanthropies.” The reverend recent international peace congro.ss,
ussaeommpvilovo j>S*OUAO(lOin of tiilC
swindling criminal career. His first
gentleman here opens np a very in the tlionglitfnl person cannot fail to
^xiouu experiuucu was sucii uiui ne scheme by the postal authorities is culture. The discovery here desolibed burned like tinder. ’ ’
will doubtless not be at all averse to most welcome and salutary. The is the principle of vaccination applied But the railroads are not the only teresting subject for discussion he impressed by the fact that Pre.-ideut Roosvelet was the only head of
repestiuK it with the prospect of
seemingly ineradicable habit of to the soil, a sort of inoculating of the gnijity parties in this accident slaugh Evidently this 8tndent_ot life and a nation to which there was any
hnman
nature
does
not
rank
the
ter.
The
Iriquois
theatre,
the
Gener
similar result.
ground,
whereby
the
problem
of
humanity to try at sight every “curethonght of appealing in the interests
all” and patent remedy makes it “worn out” soil, the necessity of the al Slocum, The Darlington apartment simple life and the silent life as of universal peace. Aud yet the op
“As one swallow does not make a necessary to the morals of the com rotation of crops and the old, labori house, the Melrose, Mass', dynamite- synouymoDS, mnohas these two would ponents of the admioistratio'n would
summer’' so the first snowstorm does mercial world and the welfare of the ous, slow way of cultivation may be trolley explosion are cases of this seem to go together at the first have ns believe that Theodore Roose
velt is a man of war first, last ami nil
not make a winter, and tliongh the
people that they bo protected by law dispensed with. It is simply a scien waste of human life by accident thought. TJiere can be no strict rule
flurry that visited New England Wed from their own folly and the lazy tific method of making arid land which are still fresh in the public laid down in the matter but on the tho time.—Biddofard Journal.
nesday was strongly symptomatic of dishonest human sharks among them. fertile by the use of certain bacteria mind, and to these must be sdded the whole the silent man is morose,
NOT SO BAD.
winter there is still time for many
in the soil or by inoculating the seed great number of smaller daily acci seoretive, selfish and is often resent
As
a
pre.sideiitial
Tom
flne, warm days before the cold and
after a fashion similar to vaccination dents In which life is taken by street ful aud untrustworthy. Unques Watson is i.o bump candidate,
on
a
log.
Hi#
Reports
of
trolley
acidents
resulting
snow of winter begin. The snow of
in the human system, and the process oars, automobiles, falling elvators, tionably the silent man is a strong definition of the Democratic party a#
the 12th inst. however was 17 days from leaves on the rails are begin is simply that of putting into the soil live wires, capsized boats and tbe man, bnt if his taciturnity is pro i a balky iiani tliat raises a big dust in
earlier than the first snow-fall record ning to come in and the usual list of the nitrogen of the air. It is a com multitude of other casualties that oc nounced ana his catnre suspicions he the road, but go3S uowliere, is not
ed in New Englaud for the past ten fatalities will doubtless be recorded' monplace of agriculture, old as the cur. 'With many of these as with the may readily prove a dangerous man , bad.—St. Lonis Globe-Democrat.
years, the nearest to it being that of before the leaves have all fallen and art, almost, that certain crops im- railroads it is a case of greed, the to the welfare of society. He is
OCTOBER IN MAINE.
Oct. 29, 1902, wliile the latest fall the danger over for the season. And poverish the soil less iiban others aud desire to reap the largest possible in never so generons and helpfnl aud
during this period was on Nov. 20, so it' goes. Every season brings its that a rotation of crops improves the come with the least possible expense, certainly not so companionable to his When the good Lord made a Maine
1898. The record does not show that peculiar dangers to the people. In soil, but why this is so has never haste, inferior material and cheap fellows and to society as the more. October Ho put more real joy aud
it is very often a case of ceme early summer it is drowning from going been known till recent discoveries. workmanship, coupled with ignorance ppen-natnred and talkative person. Uq
Qtiier eleven mouths. Ku'h
and stay late witli snow so wo need bathing, sailing and canoeing, and Those revealed the fact that certain aud ansrupnlousuess. At it<> bes'- the Tlie open-natnred, frank-spoken man j men go to Lenox, Mas#., and pay out
not begin to dread a long winter, and lockjaw and crippled conditions from kinds of plants gained nitrogen food whole record for the year is not only generally liarfibrs no grudges and- their millions without getting mo
the air or the health wbiuii
may smilingly anticipate the Indian the Fourth of July celebrations; in not only from the soil but from the a lamentable bet a shauieful one and carries no dangerons secrets, but un II scenery,
one may seonre in Maine for onethe
fall
it
is
shooting
men
for
game
summer yet to come and the days of
air, seven tenths of which is pure shows not only the risks we run but der the silence of the taciturn man ' tenth the money. There are no bill#
and the fooling with the gun it was nitrogeu. When the soil is arid or also how cheap human life has come are slnmberiiig fires of evil as well as in the world like the aatnmu liills ot
Jaie October warmth and sunshine.
supposed was not loaded, and the “worn out” it is because it has lost to be regarded in living under good, and they are fierce when they Maine.—Bangor News.
To be sure it does not take a very slippery trolley rails covered with its plant-food, nitrogen. The dis American conditions. It is a truth break out in proportion , to the effort
keen observer or a very great intellect dead loaves; in winter it is skating on covery referred to consists in greatly that needs to be urged with great and time of their'sappression. There THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING.
to recognize tlie fact, but the Arch and fishing through thin i^'e. .'firing increasing the capacity of this certain emphasis upon the American people are those whose silence is simply that Do not'forget that it isn’t necessary
bo disrgreeable in order to disagree
bishop of Oanterbury who is now seems to be the freest of all the sen.sous class of plants to absorb nitrogen from that one of the chief ends of life is to of depth and nobility of character, the to
with the other man.
Tisiting this country has done so in a frem its special kind of aocidcut!- and the air, instead of from the soil, by a live. It is more important and better strength of self-reliance and a deep If we.took as great pains to su)
short time and frankly tells ns that dangers but it gets its slinro of t hose process of inoculation thus giving to for the individual that he reach his nature, bnt there are others in whose kind things as we do to think uukiiui
the glaring defect of our civilization which are common the yenr round the plants a full amount of food not journey’s end a few hours later sound | silence is the nnrsing of ignoble pas- ones, life vonld be one long,
metapliorioal May. Bangor Oouiin America is the worship of saccess, such as wrecks by rail and water, only without taxing the soil at all but and —II
1.-.------ quickly aiona and resolves or the indioatiou meroial.
well *!...«
than get *there
more
fire
and
the
various
fruits
of
human
a worsliip that blinds our eyes to the
actually enriching it. The bacteria a shapeless oorpse. It is better for the of deficient mental aud moral force
false nature of tlie idol worshiped and carelessness, ignorance or criminal used for this purpose can be secured few to get rioh less rapidly and the and laok of energy aud trusting
the methods by which it is gained. vicousness. Massaohneetts, where the in convenient form by the farmer many be spared to enjoy the prodne- regard for the rest of liumanity. The
In no country he has visited, no city trolly linos are partionlarly thick, is who then may inoculate his seed by tion of that wealth than that it be nature and force of this social taci
he ever saw, do the aotiihties of life about as great a sufferer from acci soaking it in the solution or by mix got at tbe price of hnman life. Oon- turnity in men and women is nowhere
buzz and whirr so releutletsly and dents caused by loaves on the rails as ing the solution with earth and ditions that conduce to safety of life more clearly seen than in the oriminnceasiuglif as here in the mad rush Meliie is from those of hunting and it spreading it over the soil and harrow and limb eveu if a little slower are uals in onr prisons aud other penal
and ambition to gain what is called would st em as though from long ex ing it in. This discovery it is true, better than those which make fir iustitntioDs. The silent person among
snooess, that is, wealth, power, fame. perience and the knowledge gained is applicable only to a certain class destruction of both through liaste and these is always the most dangerous,
The weak to the wall.is the way it from it that both states might take of plants whose root tubercles are recklessness..
the most uncertain to deal with (belooks to the Archbishop and while the measures to reduce these fatalities made up of the kind of bacteria whese
oause he is a mystery) and the one
temptation to serve and worship mam eveu if the hunters and motormen peculiar function it’is to absorb nitro
that does things. It is tbe prisoner
FOR PEACE NOT WAR.
mon is not peculiar to America it is will not learn to exoreiso oouimou gen fri'Ui the air and it is of course of
that never threatens to commit suicide
BO pronounced here as to be constantly 'Sense and due precaution.
no value to soil already well supplied Every man, and especially every if he gets a yreapon that is some
before the mind.
The Primate's
with nitrogen or, as we say, fertile, man in high ofiBoial position, is en moluing found dead in his cell; the
diagnosis of our case is correct. |t Japan in her war with Russia con bur with the increasing need of mak titled to be judged by his deliberate one who never brags of his ability to
remkiiiB to be seen whether the tinues to make revelations and teach ing all laud productive as popufation official atteranoes, not by the forced fight that is the hardest to handle;
admonition of this eminent English lessons to the civilized world. After . increases it is probably destined to ooustroction which his enemies oan the one that is the most silent is
devine will have any more effect upon surprising everyone with the com- I bo of inestimable value in fertiMting I place upon distprted and garbled ex- nsally tbe most desperate. On the
the godless struggles for mere Buooess pleceness of her military organiza arid or “worn out” soil. The in-1 traota In his ^ two messages to the whole Mr. Wagner is right in bis
/
y dr/nk ft beeause
than have those of certain of our tion, training and development ana j veutor of this method of fertilization fifty-seventh Oongress
President position. The balauoe is in favor of
j‘
t
makes
me dizzy&bilious
own notable clergymen which have breaking all records in the history of in its present practii al form is Dr. Roosevelt used these words:
the frank, hearty and social individu
& affeets my nerves, so
been repeatedly given along the same warfare in keeping correspondenta George T. Moore of the U. S. Dept, of “The Monroe Doctrine is in no wise al. He is not only better liked
line.
from the field and camp and her plans Agriculture, and to insure the use of intended as hostile to any nation in among liis fellows bnt is more heplful
1 DRINK
Old World. Still less is it intend
and maneuvers secret, she now comes his dicovery to the people at first the
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
ed to give coyer to any aggression by to society. .There is this, however,
The “Regular” Kepublioans of Del to the front with a lesson for all the hand he first patented his discovery, one New World power at the expense in favor of the silent man: he keeps
aware have gone over bodily to Ad- nations in the matter of health and in order to protect it, and then deed of any other. It is simply a stepi and his troubles to himself. He does not
dioks and bis gang of corruptionists disease in her army. Dr. Seaman of ed the patent to tlie department in a long step, toward assuring the worry n burden bis fellows with bis
WHEAT COFFEE
thus patching up a Ropublioan har the American association of military tnist for the people, a fine illustra universal peace of the world by seonr- aobes or ills, his sorrows or mis
ing
tbe
possibility
of
permanent
peace
IT TASTTS GOOD
mony in the state which, in the guise surgeons has just returned from Japan tion of how commercialism was on this
fortunes. If we do not know bis
IS VSRT H£/»LTHtUL
■ hemisphere.”
fil a compromise, is a surrender of where he made a careful study of the' subordinated to the public good.
“The true end of every great aud hopes aud plans, Gis joys aud achieve- J

The Waten/ifle Mail,

LIFE HELD CHEAP.

EDITORIAL WISDOM.

I Like Coffee

OLD GRIST MILL

'

■

lil

TCTr

COMPANY H BANQUETED.

Did you buy your hair at an auction?
At any rate, you seem to be getting rid of it on auction-sale
principles: “going, going, g-o-n-el” Stop the auction with
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, and always restores
color to gray hair. Sold for over sixty years.
I^w^, Maas.’
Prof. W. S. Bayley has moved into
the Hanson house on Elm street.
, Rev. E. L. Marsh has returned from
Miss Maud Frye has entered the Leicester, Mass., where he has been
(oiiteotionery store of B. M. Abbott for a few days.
Miss Josephine Mitchell and Miss
fts saleslady.
Alice
Nelson
returned
Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Soper returned
from
a
short
business
trip
to
Boston.
Sntuiiday from a short pleasure trip in
Mrs. E. A. P. Jndkins, who has
Aroostook county.
been
seriously siok with diphtheria,
Mr. W. G. Bunker is enjoyiiiR a
has
recovered
and is able to be out
sliort vacation hunting in the north
doing bnsiness with holiday books.
ern part of the state.
Miss Agnes Wormell left Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Emery have re
for Worcester, Mass., where she
turned from a short business and
will enter the Worcester insane
jileasure trip to Boston.
Hospital to take a coarse in nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Foster have
Percy Gilman arrived in the city
pone to Bridgewater Centre where
Tuesday. He has shipped Dan Q. and
tuey will pass the winter.
Dyspepsia Cure to Woonsocket, R. I.,
Miss Josephine Mitchell and Miss where they will start in the meet
Alice Nelson went to Boston Saturday held there for two weeks.
uipht on a short business trip.
H. N. Beaoh lost his cottage at
Miss Mary Bunnels has entered the Gleason’s shore Sunday night by fire.
employ of the I<. H. Soper Co. as Mr. Beach was out there Sunday a
saleslady in the dress goodo depart little while during the day, but built
ment.
no fire. Mr. Beaoh estimates his loss
Miss Jennie Crozier who has been at 1800 and be carried |160 insnrance.
visiting friends in the city, returned
Father Lalande and Father Oatte
to her home in Bangor Friday after are conducting Gatholio missionary
noon.
services in the oity. This week the
Mrs. L. F. Adams and son of Wil serviofs are for the women, next
ton are in the city for a visit, with week the addresses will be to the
Mrs. Adams’ father, Capt. H. S. men, and the week after will be chil
Blanchard.
dren’s week.
Dr. O. A. Smith started Monday
Tlie little adopted danghter of
on a carriage drive to the Dead River Adalard Healde who lives on Oak
regions The doctor intends to do street, while playing Monday after
some hunting.
noon, fell and drove a stick which she
Archie Simpson and party of had in her mouth into the roof of the
friends left Sunday for Katahdin Iron mouth, tearing ont a large piece of
Works where they will hunt big game flesh and forcing it into the throat.
It was necessary to perform an opera
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaredtje Hager of tion on the throat. Dr. Milliken was
Randolph, Mass,, arrived in the city the attending physician. The child
Saturday fora short visit with Mr. and IS reported as comfortable today.
Mrs. Elmer Olnkey and Mrs. George
Mrs. W. A. Hager.
Colby Getohell (returned home Sat- ^ Grondin very narrowly eo.saped being
Monday evening by being
urday night from Long Pond where |
tipped
from
their carriage while driv
he has been hunting. He * brought
ing. They were driving and as they
with him a fine dear.
turned the corner of Union street into
Mrs. J. L Merrick and danghter,
Front street one of the wheels broke
Bessie, left Monday morning for Penathrowing the ladies oijt. The horse
cook, N. H. where they will visit
ran a short distanoe and then stopped
Mr. Herbert Merrick.
of his own accord. Mrs. Olnkey and
Mrs. A. T. Dnnn went to Rockland Mrs. Grondin were bruised ^ome but
Tuesday to be present at the Herrick- had no bones broken. The only dam'Hall wedding which was ' solemn age to the team was a broken wheel.
ized in that oity Wednesday.
Henry E. Jndains, prorpietor of the MAP OP BAR HARBOR QUAD
Elmwood hotel, and Mr. George P.
RANGLE.
Wliite of Boston have gone to Oxbow
The islands and indentations of the
lu Aroostook county on a hunting
Maine coast are as fascinating a stndy
tup.
for the map-maker as they are for the
The ladies of the Universalist tourist. Reproduced in the blauk,
ciiurch will serve their annual harvest blue and brown inks used by the topo
supper at the oburoh dining room graphers of the United States GeologThursday evening, Oct. 20, from 6.80 foal Survey the intricacies of outline
to 7.
and oontonr of this interesting sumThe ladies oirole of the Unitarian mer land make a more than usually
froeietv were entertained Friday with'attractive map.
The Bar Harbor
a shore dinner by Mrs, Frances Rus-' quadrangle, which is included in the
f-ell at the
cottage on the Messa-^ boundaries of Hancock-oonuty, is the
loTiskee.
j snbjeot of a' map recently prepared by
Mr. Charles Priest, a train des- the Survey in cooperation with the
patcher in the Portland ofllce of the ! state of Maine and the United States
M. 0. R. R., with his family, are Coast and Geodetic Survey. The area
pashing a short vacation in tlie oity was originally surveyed in 1902 in oooperation with the state of Maine;
witli relatives.
The Western Union Telegraph Co. the triaugnlation was done by the
will ohauge
location from the Coast Survey, and the topography was
the work of the Coast Survey and Mr.
Milliken block to (he street railway W. H. Lovell of the Geologioal Sur
waiting room, where the oompany will vey.
The map shows the famons summer
have the front part of the ofiSoe.
resorts of Bar Harbor, Sorrento, Han
David Trial of Winslow was brongbt cock Point, Seal Harbor, and Grind
hetore Trial Jnstioe Poster Monday stone Neck near Winter Harbor,
morning charged
with drunken-! names rioli in associations for the
mjbs and disturbance in Winslow Sun-;
I Mount Desert Island affords some of
day. He was sentenoed to pay a fine the' finest soeiiery on the Atlantic
ot t m dollars and costs, which he ooast. A few miles south and west of
did.
I Bar Harbor rise the bold and oraggy
I summits which gave the island its
Mr. B. O. Rice who has recently ' name. Chief among these is Green
hvou admitted to the Maine bar has Mouutaiu, whiob rises almost from
dt^cidod to locate in Fairfield and has the water’s edge to thfi height of 1682
above sea level, an elevation
bpuured oifioe room in with the Mo- !< feet
reached by no other eminence on the
Faddeii Insurance Go. His Waterville I eastern coast of the United States.
fnends wish him suooess in bis new From the summit of this mountain a
I fine view of the ooast for many miles
hold.
I may be obtained, its fiord-like oharSupt. George, of the China pipe aoter being very apparent. Twentyline, was thrown from bis carriage five miles out in the ocean the farthest
Sunday evening near the pumping off-shore point on the Maine ooast,
Mount Desert Rook, with its light
station while driving with a lady house,
may be dimly seen, and on
friend and suffered a broken arm by the landward side, toward the north
ihe mishap. Dr. Goodriota, assisted and east, are isolated summits called
Drs. Towne and Eershner reduced by geologists monadnooks, whiob are
so oharaoteristio of southern Maine.
the fracture.
Matliias Brasse, an employee at the
VA88ALB0R0.
0. R. R. oar shops, met with
Mrs. R. W. Pitts received the sad
Quito a bad aooident Monday forenoon news of the death of her uncle Capt.
tl.fit will lay him up for sometime. George W. Bailey of Pittston,
Ho was engaged in doing some piping morning. Miss Angnsta Pitts of this
aud in some way & piece of pipe village 'Went to Pittston Sunday to at'
slipped, striking the baok of his hand, tend the funeral.
Mrs. Charles Dunliam of Augusta
^^kng an ugly wound that required
visited at Mrs. Franklin Dunham’s
eiitlit stitches to olose. Dr. Boyer was Friday and Saturday.
the attending physioan.
Miss Soott Prescott is visiting at
An alarm from Box 66 was mug in Mrs. Albert Foster’s.
Friday night at 10.08 for a fire in
Miss Florenoe Wilder of Angnsta
hoarding house No. 2 of the Look- was in the village Sunday morning.
wood Oa Hose 1 arrived quickly
Miss Angnsta Pitts visited Miss
Oh the Boene but its Berrioes were not Olive Palmer Tuesday and Wednes
raw
ueeded as the fire was all out. A day.
tfibleoJoth oanght fire in one of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin re
rooms oaused by a kerosene lamp be- turned from Cross Hill Friday where
log overturned and in the ezoitment they have oeeu visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Newton Riohardson.
of the oooaslon someone cried "fire”
OQt of the window and the alarm was
He—"I hope you don’t make a fool
roug in. Before the department ar of , your husband?” She—"No, 1
rived the fire had been extinguished. don’t have to."—Yonkers Statesman.

LOCAL NEWS.

DESERTED AT ALTAR.
\

GREAT CONCERTS.

BASELESS CHARGES.

A Happy Oooaslon for “The Boys” and Waterville Girl, Jilted on Her Wedding In Portland City Hall—Melba, Boston
Their Friends at Armory.
Symphony, Aldo tho Great Tsaye.
Day, Returns Home In Grief.
A very pleasant epoch In the history
According to dispatches from FishThe splendid series of great concerts StfOIlg Denial Of AtrOCitleS
of Co. H, Second Reg’t Inf., N. Q. erville, Maas., Miss Rosalie Therese projected for Portland for the coming I
S. M. of this (oity was that of the Simpson of this city who is employed season has created a widespread inIn the Congo Free State,
banquet tendered the members of the in tlie mills in that town was deserted terest in Waterville and vicinity. Mr. '
company and a few invited guests at on her marriage day last wees by her C. A. Ellis, the Boston manager, is
the Armory Monday eveninK.
promised hnsbaud who did not put in daily In receipt of letters asking for
Tlie event had been arranged by a au appearance at the time set for the intoimatioii that ko far has not been
number of young ladies of the oity, service, and now Miss Simpsnn is at published. Tho course will comprise
who solicited the necoessary funds her home on Front street suffering five events including Melba, Boston
from among the business men of the over the hamiliatiou and disappoint Symphony Orchestra, Muriel Foster,
street, and was intended as a testi ment.
Hose String Quartet, and tho King of Strife Caused by Missionaries
monial of the appreciation of the
The voung man guilty of this ill violinists, Ysaye.
With Axes to Grind.
citizens of the good work performed treatment of his prospective bride is
Coarse tickets may lie seenred niion
by the compauy daring its short one Arthur G. Williams who was em application to Steiuert’s mnsio store,
career.
ployed in the same mill as Miss Simp- Portland, at prices very much lower
■Wiishlngton, Oct. 18.—At the request
Tables were set across one end of sou and he gives as his reason tor tlie than it ^^oald cost to buy seats for
of
tho King of Belgluin, Uoloiiol Iloury,
the hall in the form of a letter H and sliabby act the fact that he was the separate events, The oompleto j
these were laden with jood things "broke" when the dav of the wedding list of the oonoerts and dates is eis 1 Kowalsky of the Sun I' l'anclsoo liar,
ami a porsoiml friend of King I.eopold,
such as the soldier bov likes at meas._ came around and took himself ont of follows:
The yonng ladies who had arranged the way till he oonld recuperate his
Tuesdav, Nov. 16th, Melba and her ciilloU at tho White ilouso by iippolntthe affair were present and attenaed fallen fortunes. lo a friend he said oompleto Concert Company.
uiout and prosontod tho ropty of the
Tuesday, Nov. 29ih, The Hess
the tables.
he was fixed all right last Thursday String
Quartet, comprised of the chief Fodouation for tlie Uofeiise of Belgian
There were present, besides the night and that he was going to Water members of the Boston Symphony Interests Abroad to attacks made on
members of the company. Mayor Cy- ville that evening to explain all to Orchestra, assisted by a great soloist. the go\eruiueTit of tho Congo Free
Tuesday, Deo. 20th, The Boston State. Colonel Kowalsky presented to
'^ns W. Davis who has from the earli his jilted sweetheart and claim her
est hunr of the organization of the again as his bride. It has not been Symphony Orchestra, conducted in the president an autograph picture of
person by Mr. Gericke.
present company, shown a decided learned that he has pat in an appear
Tuesday, Jau. 8rrl, Miss Muriel King Leopold, framed in silver, lathe
interest in the company’s affairs and ance here yet, and-judging from Miss Foster, the eminent English contralto eoui'so ol an extended audience with
has in many ways proved himself a Simpson’s mood and remarks to her who created a veritable furore last the itresident, Kowalsky said:
in her first tonr in America.
"Interested Britishers are endeavor
friend of the boys; Captain J. F. Hill, friends it will be just as well for season
Tuesday, Jan. 17tli, Ysaye the ing, under the guise of heuefaetors of
surgeon of the Second regiment; Cap him if hd does not.
world’s greatest violinist assisted by the Congo natives, to open the question
tain J. E. Cochrane, obaplaip of the
Miss Simpson is well known in Wa Jules
DeBefve, the phenomenal of sovereignty over those regions by
Second; and J. H. MoCone, a former terville where she has lived most of pianist.
calling a eonfereuee of the powers, at
ofiioer of the regiment.
her life up to two vears ago when she Arrangements are being made where which it Is hoped hy the Britishers that
At 7.30 o’clock "mess call” was went to work in the Masaschnsetts by those from Waterville who hold England may estahllsn the eonteiitlou
sounded by tlie company bngler and mill. She hears a very estimable tickets for the oouoert will be able to that Bolgliiiii is Impotent to luaiiitalu
the company was marched into the repntation and has the sympathy of seonre railroad tickets at a greatly au effective government in the Coifgo,”
lu au interview, Kowalsky said: “I _
hall by the front eutranoe in com her many friends in her annoying ana reduced rate. All the oounerts will
t>e given in the Oity Hall, Portland.
presented to the president a letter
mand by Capt. Besse. After the deli- painful experienoe.
from King Leopold in reply to the bast}oaoies had been disposed of Cant.
Hill, acting as toastmaster, passed the TWO WATERVILLE GIRLS GET FIRST CREMATION IN AMERICA. less charges of the British ‘huuianiturlans’ and also other doeiunents
loving cup, ; the trophy won by the
The first white person lawfully stating the Belgian side of this conLEFT.
company rifle team at the recent sta^e
within the present limits of tioversy. The testimony of travelersTwo enterprising Waterville girls, cremated
shoot, to Capt. Cochrane and asked
the United States according to wishes from the days of Sir Henry Stanley to
for a sentiment. The cup was filled with a desire to flirt or perhaps with and desires expressed by himself, was the present fiiue is unaniimnis and emHenry Lauiens, one of tho
with spring water and Capt. (Jochraue more serious intentions, who are em Ool.
Revolutionary patriots. He was born phutle In praise of the Congo Free
ployed
in
the
Hollingsworth
&
Whit
told a neat story of a visit to his
in Oharleston, S. O., in the year 1724, State goveniiueiit.
‘T also calhd to the president’s at
father’s farm and his searching ont a ney envelope factory recently ,put and died on his plantation near that
spring he had known in boyhood. their names and addresses into a box place on Deo. 8, 1792. His will, tention the fact that all this uproar lu
The onp was then passed to each per of envelopes which they were packing which he had requested them to open' England over the fearful alroelties lu
(jongo is fathered by missionaries
to invite oorrespondence from who and read the next day after his death,
son present.
was supplemented with the follow whose applications for big eoneesever
should
open
the
box.
Aooordiug
Mayor Davis was the first speaker.
ing: "I solemnly enjoin it upon my 8lon.s were turned down by the Belgian
His Honor spoke earnestly and in an to an liidianpolis paper the box con sou, as an .Judispensible dnty, -that, HUtliorUles. Not a single charge of
interesting way of what be liked in a taining these two addresses from Wa as soon as he oouveuieutly oau alter cruelty, as 1 said to the president, has
my decease, lie cause my body to be
national guard organization and paid terville was opened in a [job printing wrapped in 12 yards of towcloth and been made except h^ those who have
Capt. Bess^nd' his oompany a very ofiioe in that oity recently,
burned until it be entirely consnm-' been stekking material ailvantage la
pnetty compliment in his reference to f The ladies, however, who took this ea.’’ IJie request was carried out to that region and who have not heeii per
the letter ana was the bogliiuiug of mitted to exploit It at the expense of
tlie achievements of the organiwtiou way to increase their gentlemen ac orematiou
in Amerioa.—Bangor Gom- others.’’
in the past year. The Mayor’s idea quaintances and open the way to i meroial.
matrimony
were
not
sncoessfnl
this
Colonel Kowalsky was cordially re
of what the national guard should
time
as
the
item
goes
on
to
state
that
ceived
hy the president, who ex
consist is in perfect accord with that
THE UELUOSE EM’I.OSION. . i pressed his pleasure that King I>eoof the true guardsman. The mayor every man employed in the office
pold had thus honored an Aiiierienu.
paid bis compliments to the yonng where the names were found is mar Expres-suien Held Crlniiiially Itespon- After the matter has heeu carefully
ladies and was often interrupted by ried, and it extends its condolence to
considered hy the president and Secre
slbli* For Many Ileaths.
the Waterville girls who tlins got left
applause.'^
tary Hay a reply will he made to the
Malden,
Mass.,
Oct.
18.~l)rlvcr
Itoy
Capt. Besse reviewed tlie history of this time. We have heard of oases
Congo
Beform association.
E. Fenton and Foreman I’ercy C. i
the organization and Lieut. Alden where men found wives and women
After his visit to the White Housa
Hawkins of Eustman's express of Mtd- ^ Kowalsky sent a eahlegram to King
told something of the campaign at husbands by this method, but the
aspiring
and
attractive
ladies
of
the
rose
are held criminally I'i'sponsible Leopold assuring him ol the president’s
Manasas.
J. H. MoCone talked for some min-' H. & W. will have to try again. The for the explosion 6f dyiiunilte in Mel-^ appreciation of the king’s thoughtful
ntes on what the guard was and what paper in question gives the names of rose on Sept. 21, hy which nine persons coiisideraiion.
were killed and nearly two score In-1 King Leopold, in his letter to Koit is today. Capt. Cochrane spoke in the yonng ladies, who are among
jnred, by Judge Svveetser of llie district wulsky, a copy of which was left with
Waterville’s
most
attractive
dangh'ors
complimentary terms of what he had
court in the report of the liKjiie.st held the president, enclosed a statement
observed In the company since its or but The Mail refrains from aisolosing by him. His report was filed with the about tho Congo from the Federation
their
identity
and
wishes
them
better
ganization and of the experienoe of
superior court at Camlirldgc.
I for the Defense of Belgian Interests
the Maine troops 'daring the reoent luck next time.
Fenton was the man who drove the Abroad and says: "You will, lu de
war manoenvres in the South.
express team from Boston to Melrose livering this eummunleUtloii to Presi
HATS OF STRAW.
on the night of tho explo.slon. Fpon dent Boosevelt, reiterate to him on my
Sergt. H. L. Pepper spoke for a few
his team were four hoxe.s, eneli con behalf the feelings of higli esteem I
minutes on rifle-shooting and proved
bis devotion to his company oom- Cblna Get* the Credit For Havlna taining 60 pounds of dynamite, and one have for him and the uiishukeii confi
Flret Made Them.
of the boxes dropped off the wagon in dence 1 place in his spirit of justlcS
mander in very pretty terms, said a
The earliest makers of straw hats Melrose. A street car from Boston, aud Inipartlulity '*
number of good things about the were unquestionably the Chinese.
ladies and spoke feelingly of those he Their work was by no means rough loaded vvltli iiasseiigers, eani(« along a
MlSSIONAllii.,'. .li’ FAULT.
few minutes after the dyiiaiiiito fell off
oonsiders his friends. .
In charMter, but plaited and sewn to and struck the box, causing the explo
Corp. E. C. Rice closed theTlh)- gether 'wiHi^onsldemble skill, ns may sion. h'ontoa Is now under bonds on ' Washington, Oct. 18.—Ernest Lyon,
American minister to Liberia, has
gram with a hnmorons sketoh on be seen todfQl||^ the neighborhood of a charge of munslangliter.
| made a ri^ort to the state departineut
what he knows about an army wagon. Canton.
Judge Svveetser’s finding was com-!
In Europe hats were first made In iminleated to the Boston police and severely eritleislng uilssloiiaries resi
Chaplain Cochrane said grace at the
dent In Uie repuhlle. .Mr. l-yoii is lilmtables and after the banquet the Com Paris by a Swiss so early as 1404, and Hawkins was placed under arrest at' scir an ordained elcrgyinan. These
we
find
mentioned
among
the
entries
his oftiee at 16 Devoiulilre .streid.
I erltleisiiiH touch the iiioVal eharncter of
pany gave an exhibition drill which
of an Inventory of the effects of Sir
was very fine and greatly enjoyed.
tho missionaries, who also are accused
John Fastolfe, 14.')9, "four strawen
WAI.COTT KILT.S A MAN.
When the floor bad been cleared and hattes," showing them to have been
of being unduly tlirifly at tlie exinuiso
of the natives whom they are sent to
the old folks bad gone home. Hall’s great rarities. Coryntt tnciltions them
Boston, Oct. 18.—Xelson C. Hull, a help.
orchestra, which had fnrnislied mnsio as worn in Provence, with a luindred
negro, was killed, and JoeAVaholt, the
daring the banqnet;, guided the light seams, lined with silver and curiously negro pugilist, was shol Ihioiigh the
POBTUOUE8E CABINET OUT.
heels and toes for a number of young worked.
right hand by tlie aeeidenlal discharge
Tuscany, with Legliorn ns a center, of a revolver in the liaiids ot Wahoit
sters tbrongh the maizes of the waltz,
IJshun, Oet. IS.—King Churl(‘s dethe sobottisohe, the polka and all the took up the work early lu tho fifteenth early this morning in the ante room of eliiu'd to adjourn parliament at tho re
other steps known in the ball room. century and has malntnlned It with Union Park hall, where a dame was quest of Premier llihelro, who re
t*ial action he taken In order.
The oooasion was most enjoyable to considerable skill ever since. Bedford in progress. Walcott was plaeod iimlei '
shire, with Dunstable and Luton ns
all and will long be remembeied with centers, has been the headquarters of arrest and later removed to llie miy that the govornment might consider
plea^nre by the boys of the oompany the Industry In England cvqi; since the liospitul. In explaining tlie shooting, plans for ii puiiltive expedition against
Walcott says that ho was exhlhlting a the Ciianhamas and other matters of
and tneir lady friends.
early part of the seventeenth century. magazine revolver to Hall when from iiioiiient. When the king refused
—London Mall.
some nnknowii enns<> It was ills, ICibelro notified him of the collective
HER TROUBLE.
charged. The hnllet entered Walcott’s resigmitlon of the cahtuet.
A Storx of Matt Carpenter.
First Boarding Honse Mistress—I’v4
hand and continued on and entered
’’PAB.SIFAI.’’ IN’ E.NGLISU.
Matt Carpenter, tho famous Wis Hall’s heart, killing him instantly.
seen it figured out that people can
live on 12 cents a day. Second consin senator, was pleading a case be
Boarding Honse Mistress—Ah! But fore the supreme court. Before he bad
Boston, Oct. 18.—Hardnor’s sacred
PUNISHED FOR FRAUD.
you oan’t get them to do it.—Brook got half through with bis argument the
fnstlvul play, “I’urslful,’’ was rendered
lyn Life.
judges bad made up their minds that
St. Paul, Oct. 18.—The United States in English here last night for tho first
his case was without merit, and, more court of niipeals has affirmed tho ver time on any stage under the auspices
pver, that ho was unprepared. When dict finding J. P. Dolan, Frank Garrett of Henry W. Savage. All the beautlea
A COUGH
be finished bis argumeut and counsel and T. E. Barrett guilty of aiding and of Wagner were brought out by tho
for the other side got up to reply, the abetting lu securing fruudiileut nutu- artists of tho cast and orchestra of 70
CONUNDRUM'
judges whispered to each other, nodded rallzaUon papers for Itullnns. The pieces. While the grand strains at
and then the chief justice said, “1 don’t sentence of a line of f 1000 each and times enchanted the listeners, it was
think It will be necessary to hear from live years’ Iinprisonnient at hard labor apparent that tho attention of u largo
When is a cough more you, sir.’’ Carpenter’s opponent ,wa8 Is also affirmed. Barrett was marshal majority of those present was centered
deaf, and be could only ted that the of the St. Louis court of appeals, Gar upon the English of tho rendition. At
than a cough ?
chief justice was addressing him. He rett was a police offieer, and Dolan the close of the performance critics
When it’s a settled cold. turned to Carpenter for aid. "What was ehalrmnn of the St. Louis Demo* who had been to Bayreuth admitted
When it hangs on in spite of did tho chief justice say, Matt?" be crutic city central eomiulttee.
that the text had not suffered by the
bold attempt to convert it Into another
all you can do. Cough mix whispered. “He said he’d rather give
FISHING SCHOONER SUNK.
language. ______________
the case than listen to you,’’ Car
tures won’t cure it Because you
penter bawled in bis ear.
DOCTORED BANK’S BOOKS.
thev are merely for a cough
Portland, Me., Oct. 18.—-Fishing
schooner Dreadnaugbt started leak
Gentle Pltr.
and this is something more.
Trenton, Oct. 18.—Albert 0. Twla>
Mildred—He came to you with his ing while about six miles off Cape leg. au olficlul of the wrecked First
Scott’s Emulsion cures the broken heart after Gussle had rejected Elizabeth lightship and Captain Allen National bank of Asbury Park, was
cough because it cures the him, and you let him console himself ■nd her crew were obliged to abandon seatenced to six years’ Impr/soument
making love to you? Mllllceut— her. She sank ehortly afterwards.
in the state prison for making false
something more. It heals by
Why not? I considered that I was act
entries In the books of the bank.
FRENCH
WRESTLER
OUTDONE.
and repairs the inflamed ing as first aid to the Injured.-^Tblcago
LLOYD DECLINES BISHOPRIC.
tissues where the cold has Tribune.
Buffalo, Oct. 18.—Charles (“Yankee”)
taken root and prevents its
Rogers last night defeated Maupui, the
Louisville, Oct. 18.—A telegram re
The Joy of Bacape.
coming back.
PeaaimlBt-You haven’t hud all'that French wrestler, In two straight falls. ceived bore announces that Rev. Dr.
you wanted in life, have you? Optimist Rogers won tho first fail, cateb-as- Lloyd of New York, who was recently
VII Mad you • Mmpb ba* apoa requnt
—No; but I haven’t bad all that I didn’t cfltch-can. In 11.-80, and the second, at elected to the Episcopalian bishopric
Qraeco-Romau style, lu 81:10.
SCOTT A UOWNSS, aoe Pearl StrMt, New York. want either.—Brooklyn Ufa, e( Kentucky, has declined that office.
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Eczema

WATERVILLE SOCIAL UNION.

SIGMA KAPPA.

TO HEAR ABLE SPEAKERS.

Mary Ciiurchill Emmett

Aims and Objects of a Movement That Twenty-ninth Annual Initiation and ^eaohers' ABsooiation Meeting at Ban
m
Deserves to Snooeed.
Banquet at “The Gerald."
Th«,.Ta!ented Actress Finds the
gor Will Have Fine Addresees.
In Effect Oct. 10, i904,
The
Sigma
Kappa held
its
With the revival of interest in the
The general sessions of the Maine "L. F.” Medicine Indispensable
work of the Watorvllle Social Union, twenty-ninth annual initiation at its Teachers* Assooiation at. Bangor,
pisSKNGBR TRAINS loavo Watorvllle staUoa
It is of importance that the citizens of rooms Friday evening after which'the which will be held on Thnr'sdaylj.
OeiNO KAST.
• •W'HII-E m your city som# tlms «go I
Waterville understand and appreciate members went to Fairfield where afternoon ana evening and on -Friday
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor, week days ii»r.
bouEht aovoral tottlea of the Trua
Uirboi; for Bucksiiort, Bfisworth, Old Town
the need of such an organization the banquet was enjoyed at the afternoon, Oct. 27 and 28, will bo ad
‘L. F.' Atwood's Bittarsat your store and
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, Vvnshlnvtnl.’'
Gerald together with the following dressed by the following speakers:
found that It sroatly benefited me. I
in the social life of the city.
county, St. John, St. Stephen ai.TifHalifax C?
wish
to
get
some
more.
I
send
you
my
not
run beyond Bangor on Sundays excont^f
positively removes them, has radleally
Scattered thronghont the town are program:
Prin. B. Harlow Bnssell.
Prin,
route and several addressed stamped en
tllsworih, Washington By ..and Bar Harbor
and permanently euro<l the worst cases, and
rt.so
a. m. for Skowhegafi, (mixed"
TOASTS.
Rnssell, a former Maine teacher, has
velopes. Ploare tell me where 1 can pro
is without an equal for all cutaneous Imudrods of boys and young men to
7.1C a, m. mixed for Ifartland, Hexter Dnv-,
cure the modlclne -.vh-n I roach New
eruptions.
"■
Alioe Hope Davies, Teastmistress.
whom before long, the welfare of onr
and Foxoroft, Moosehoad Lake, Ban|ir “and
these many years been at tne head of
York. I am anxious in ths matter, for It
local stations.
,
gu, ana
'iloon's l*n.i.3 uro t he beati-.-uiiurfic. I'rlctiZ?cents. oity is to be entrusted. They come Welcome
\ddie May Lakin the State Normal school at Worcester,
did mo more good than anything I have
0.80 a. m. lor Fairfield and Skowhegan
The
Bond
Elizabeth
Pireoe
Biaisdell
ever taken and 1 must have several bot
from homes of varying ideals. The Sigma’s Seal
O.no a. III. for liclIUBi, Bangor and BuckHiir,«
Mass.
Mr. Rnssell’s genial disposi
tles right away.” — Mary Churchill
0.85 a. m. Shudays only for skowhegan
boy from a home of high ideals comes
Edith Lincoln Eennison tion always pervades liis snseches and
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for BangorT
Emmbtt. of "Sowing the Wind" Co,
1.20 p. m. for Foxoroft,
BaiiKoran
...............Bangoranthwiiy
sta..
The
'Violet
in contact with the boy of low ideals
his original aphoritnis always make
Hons, I’nttou, Houltoh, Carllioii, I'reBiiuij iBfc
Alma Florence Morrissette his talks delightful and long remem
and one must give way to the other.
I via B. & A., Aliittawanikuag, Vancelioro si
i um^’uu“lliix*'“'“^’
" oodstock, Kt..'luhn.
Had every home the same standard The Sable Charger
Helen Burnham Campbell bered.
1^. and Mrs. W. L. Bouncy liave of high living suoli an organization
So
Certain,
Safe
and
Reliable
that
No
3.08p
m.
for
Baugor,
Buoksport,
Barllarbor
Dr. Jane E. Robbins. Dr. Robbins,
Sigma Ties
Blanche Lonise Lamb
i)UiTo(/n. Daily to Bangor.
“x’-anior
Other Medicine Can Take Its Place
returned from a visit of ton days in might not bo needed.
‘‘She That Was”
who vyill speak on ‘‘Foreign-born
4.18 p. oi. tor Belfast, Dover, Foxnnit
, Moosoliuad Bake, Bangor, Old Town, and
Fort Fairfield.
Hortense Warner Pliilbrick Amerioano, ”'^8 eminently qualified
All concede that a well-developed
itwamkcag.
•
, Mary Caroline Evans to interest and instrnet. by piofest.ln
tor Falrllold and Skowbegau
Tennyson Armstrong wliile playing man mnst grow physically, intel- Yesterdav
The Angler’s Song
8.16 p. ni. for SRowliegiin.
footbal Wednesday afternoon sprained leotuall^ and morally and that certain
Ellen .Tosephuie Peterson siou a pliysician and is head of a col
GOING WB8T.
his wrist very badly..
Virginia Gilbert Noyes- lege settlement in New York city, a
Tomorrow
institutions aid in this development.
zealous
coadjutor
of
Jacob
Riis,
she
2.«0
M.
m.
ilally
oxccjit Monday tor Portland
and Boston.
We are told by a prominent educator Impromptn
Walter Wait, clerk at Arnold’s
will bring a novel and important mes
n.no
a. in. for Oakland, Wliillirop, Bc\\IsI,hi
Tlie
following
were
the
initiates:
sage to the Maine teachers.
store, is out sick. It is reported that tlint It is criminal to develop a boy
and I’lirilaiid.
l*he pnij lure, unfe, cntlrelj Tocefftble reinptly for
Dr. Bliss Perry, the brilliant editdr
0.06 a. m. tor Bath, Rockland, Portland
iiitelleotnaliy and physioally without Mary Charlotte Abbott, Waterville;
he is tlireatened with appendicytis.
worms
ill
^hild^en
or
mluils,
R.'w
nl
vo.ir
‘
J
riiMiai*.
Boston, Willie Mountains, Montreal, Ouvlaic
J>K. J. 1\ TItri: «V r0.e,.Anl*nrti, Mg.
developing him spiritually—since Bertha Harris Bangs. Portland; of tlie Atlantic Monthly, is a man of
and
ClilcBKo.
Miss Esther Backlifl of Corinna thus he becomes a menace to society.
8.118 a.m. for Oakland ai d Bingham.
Evelyn Alberta Carver, Seal Cove; the broadest soliolarEliip and of a
bright and attractive porsoiiality. His
has returned to thi^ oity and tiiU Granted. But likewise is it true,
O.IB a. w. tor Oakland, i>iiignam,t'aimlni(ton
Helen Lonise Cochrane, Waterville; ability
.Phillips, Ruiigloy, Meehaiitc Falls, Ruinfoid
’ .11' as a publio speaker is attested
that a development of any two sides
continue her work as “ad”writer.
j Falls, Bonil-, laiwlstou, Danville Junction niid
• inland aiiu Bosiun,
of bis nature to the oxolnsiou of the Kagnliild Lillian Iverson, Po^rtnge by the people whom he sj thoroughly
W. J. Launigan returned Thursday third will produce a one sided man. Lake; Nora Mehitabel Lander, Bing delighted by his addresses last June at
9::6a.
.laiiy rot Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
TAcg like to take It.
land
and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
Bowdoiu
and
Oolby.
“from a short business trip to his Tlio schools of the city provide for tlie ham: Vivian Betsey Libby, Water
BROWN’S
KEEPS TfiEIH WEIL AND HAPPV.
tuiiiieciing at Portland lor North Conwiv’
Dr. Henry Hqaek has for years been
Fahyaiis, Ooihatii, N. 11. BciJin Fails, l.itn
lumber operations in Northern Maine. intellectual training of the Waterville ville; Carolyn Dole Noyes, Water
tSesand t'Bon H.
oouueoted with edncat‘uiial matters •UJSTANT Matftapa
casuir, Grovciowii, North Stratford, Inlaud
boy—its olmrches for liis moral, train
mwr
REFVUDCa
irit
Tah
whm
Colebrook and Bceclicr Falls.
Abraham Paikowsky left on Friday ing. To these two institutions, good ville; Mollie Alioe Pearce, Fort Fair- in the state department of Pennsyl
used as directed. All desierssc!! It. Pond,
O.SU a. m. Sundays only, lor PoiUaiid and
rrcp.irc dJlivtlio
Ki>u^
by the N
orway I^int>lcrNKCO.i
, morning’s Pullman for St. John, N. schools and many churches with the field ; Anne Traftoii Roberta, Oaribon; vania. As a speaker lie is uncouven- RELIEF Prepare
Boston.
Norway,
.... Send for Tofilinionialfi.
tioual and unique; but his spoerhes
2 20 o. III. for Oakland.
B., where he will pass a week with co-operation of the home, two sides of Bertha Damon Teagne, Warren.
2.30 p. nr. for Oakland, Lewiston, ModmnU
in
common
sense
pedagogy
abound
the boy’s life are entrusted.
Fulls, I'oi-tlanrt iiud Boston via Lewiston.
friends.
enforced by entertaining and convinc"But for the third, tlie physical
2.30 p. m. for Portland and way siutloiis via
iug asiecdotes. Although Dr. Houek
Augusta.
Mrs. Whitman Parsons of Minne side—the very foundation of all
HQXl E-PRATT.
3.13 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, lli rk
is
now
speaking
in
Supt.
Stetson’s
apolis arrived in the oity Wednesday healthy intellectanl or moral life Waland, Portland uiiil Boston, with parlor ciii ii.i
A very pretty home wedding was educational
campaigr, his best
Boston, conncuiltig at I’onlaiid '.lor Conibn
and will jiass several weeks visiting terville has thus far made no proision.
f- * ■
_I'f
Bi-iilglon, North Coriiway and Bartlett.
To meet such a need the Waterville solemnized Wednesday evening at 8 speech is in reserve lor the Bangor
4.13 p. II. for Oaklauif and Somerset H. H.
friends and relatives.
'fck
Social Union was organized. Its o’clock at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs^ meeting.
6.30 p. m. lor Augusta ami So. Gardiner.
ESteL&t'L.
:
U
Miss
Nora
Arohibald
Smith
is
a
objoet
is
‘‘to
deepen
the
social
spirit
,
».
.tOp. m. for Lewiston,' Bath, Porilaml and
Mrs. Robert L. Prot tofr left Friday
Frank H. Mitchell on Highwood sister of Kate Dongla.'^s Wiggiii, aid! Cr'.vca*'', .TL
' ll.i-rtiiu, vlaAugustu, wlili Pullnrun sleeijliig ci j
u.
if.t f^
• for Hemsiead, N. Y., where slie will of the city of Watervill and tc foster street, when Miss Addie F. Pratt, a a collrfborator with her. Miss Smitli | fnlbu
dally for Boston, Includlua Simdavs.
a movement which shall unite the
^G'lCF'iC' .
T-. (•.
visit her daughter, Mrs. n. H. Chap oitizens. young and old for mutual cousin of Mrs. Mitchell, was united is now supervising kiiidergartner ini iUio
DaliV excursions for Fairfield, in caiiiie; Oat
w j I r. -(■
land,
J 'Cents; Skowhegan, tl.iX) rounii tri; .
man, for a few weeks. ■'
improvement and enjoyment and to in marriage to Mr. Elihn J. Hoxie of a noigliuorhood settleiiieut i,i New!
K
r..
ORO,
F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Goi-’l M na ■
■York
oity.
She
is
a
delightful
writer
\. y is*
. F. K. BOOTilBY, Portland. .Me., l»•■n'l i ao r.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cornish of provide a place properly equipped for Dorchester. Under an arch in the and an entertaining nurrulor or ohil- Jiiun,
veii.
Tleket .Vgnnt
cha.ru.
(
'
hi
u
h
this purr 3se. ”
Bath, and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ed
A rArir»H*:T, '
It is desired that the equipment parlor very beautifully decorated with dren’s stories.
>CO«t <'t
munds of Hyde Park, Mass., were should inolnde a gymnasium, swim autnmn loaves and palmS, the nuptial
(sent 1
calling on friends in tlie city Thurs ming tank, general assembly and knot was tied by Rev. H. R. Mitchell, THE WATERVILLE SOCIAL UNION. |Oe l-\r.
reoeptiou
rooms, reading rooms, the single ring service being used.
day.
•
' 0*»f.
o ‘
general game rooms and an armory.
• -V'*
t, .
After the ceremony the partv._adKENNEBEC DIVISION.
Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Moor of
This in brief is what the Sooial
Reasons
Why
it
Should
be
Suppoited
FALL SCIIKDULK.
' Toledo, Oliio arrived in the city Union stands for, systematic physical journed to the dining room, which
and Made Suooessful by Public.
was decorated with ivy^and pink
rii K K K-TK r i’*-A - VV K F t<.
Thursday and will pas§ a few days training under proper sn[iervision.
Commit tee.
roses, and partook of a dainty wed
“Della Cnlliii'” leivcH Au^fut'in i;t
here. Tliey are registered at the Elm
The wliolesome education of yonth
hildren I .S«)S!(*'unrr
p. in , Iltilluv%eii Ht 'J.OO u. ni., coihh ciiu"
ding lunch.
Only the -immediate is often considered a public duty.
wood.
will iiNitii MIk; eiteainers lcNivin;i (ijiHtiiu-r i.t
ASK ,
.
;! 00 p. in , UUUirtionil ;l 4.^ p. in. hikI UuIi :tt t
relatives and friends wore present
JiOW THEY ARE Dij^lDED.
But it should appeal to citizens rather
Mrs. P. Cunningham who has been
1». m , TufSila-ys, Thill tiliivd anj tjalunltivs in:Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hoxie
are
very
well
Dohtou*
as
an
opportunity
and
a
privilege,
visiting her dangliter, Mrs. .Tames
Up to tlio present time the registra
Ueturn' jr EteiinuT.'s Icnvo ITi ton ,\V;mi
niietl •», : ( (j 00 p in. .Mon l.i'h \\’e<in-' > i . '
O’neil of College avenue, left on tion of the students at Colby by known in tliis city, Mrs. rfoxio hav because there can bb no better in vest
nn I Ft I ayM lurull iivur
ThursJay’s Pullman hr her home in classes is as follows,: Senior class, ing made her home here for tiie past ment from a publio point of view tlian
ALLAN l’.\I!TItll)GK,Ag*v l,-.\ugii-la, M.
two years. Mr. Hoxie is the son of tlie sooial eiqvation-- of the young.
Moncton, N. B.
V. A. (,’DLK, Aji'onl, !!alUi\V(iH, .Me.
-10;
Junior class, !i5; sophomore
Of course they do. It is their
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Hoxie of These rapidly take tlirir idaces in tlie
way of learning and it is yonr duty
Another cargo of about iiO men ar oboss, .TS; freshman olas^', 100; total,
PORTLAND DIVISION
tliis oity.
ooutrolliug ranks of government a d to answer. ■ You may need a dic
rived in file citv at noon Friday to go
liKDULKD IJATLS
Tlie newly married couple left this sooiety, and form the war p and woof
tionary to aid you. It won't an
Tlio students are divided between
to work on tlio Cliiua pipe line. They
I'oiFuinl (o iWHiitun i^l.oo
moniiug for New Hampshire where of citizensliip, It is plain, therefore,
swer e'yery question, but there are
made quite a procession aa tliey tlie two divisions as follows: Men,
StatlTOnin'rt $1.00
tliey will pass a short honeymoon that wliatever ideas and nd'autfiges
SU'innei''' letive Fninklhi 'V IrnT, l’« tl.ii
thousands to which it will give you Mi»»l
T'lO; women, 101, Tliose figures show
maroiied through Main street.
Imlla Wliail, linst-n', tltiily, e.ve» |ii ■''in, I.
niter wliioh they will go to Dorolies-! are gained at an early age, soon find
M 0 p. III.
Mr, and M rs. H. H. Ward well of a gain of more tliaii forty over last ter to reside, where Mr. Hoxie has a expros.sion in material and tangible true, clear and definite answers,
l-'n-iciii iMie.’* alwjiY* Jt- h.*\v -t.s olhur Ihn -•
year.
Aot
about
words
only,
hut
about
J. t , l.im;i;.M l»,
lit.
Brockton. Mass., who iiavo been the
fine position witli the Baker Ghooolate form, aucU in civic life. Aud acity things, the sun, machinery, men,
' Fniiiklih, Whirf, Purtimul, .Mt'
_JL____________ .
guests of Mr, Wurdyvcll’s brotlier,
.\n cMifro via tlifjJleinuer ol ihw
Co.
that can oonut upon a generation
places, stories and the like. Then, in.-ureil
lii’o-aO'l in uMn: il-k, e\‘ rpt i •
Mr. E, C, Wardweli, returned to
HORSES IN WILLS.
coming,- with- trained minds and too, the children can find their sloek
L.\I.\’IN .\ I'sriN. V. I'. tS: (ii n’l Mnu--.”;.
tlieir lioiuo Wednesday morning.
THE OCTOBER PILGRIM.
bodies, and with witolo.some ideals own answers. * Some of our
t'u.sler li.U't, i>'>(*(on, M:.,
Cliarles S. Woodward of New York,
C. J. Clukey, Elmer
Clukoy, wlio died at Glen’s Falls, left, by tiio
The new and notably liigh Etandard may feel assured of a high and true greatest men have ascribed their
Roland Willey, the Misses Burgess, first clause of his last will and testa- set by tlie Pilgrim for Septerubar is development. It is on tliis ground power to study of the dictionary.
Salford and Ashwortli attended tlie iiiout, $(iC0 in trust lor tJie care and admirably maintained in tlie issue for tliat the Waterville S 1 dal Union ap
Of course yon want the best jflicI^fonthly Regulator has brouglit huppioei^a ttlie support of liii^ horse Trilby. This
ImudreihsotiinxiouBwomen. Therei8po.siit> ’opening of Whitman & Adams’ new reminds
October wliioh has just been received. peals to pub'io-spiritid citizens' to do tionary.- The most critical prefer . iv
us of n true story.
no otlier veiuedy known to iiietllcal ecb i -'
store in .\ugusta Tuesday evening.
About the year 1780 a peasant near While without jiiiy partisaii leaning that wliioh is best for liie youth cf the New and Enlarged Edition of
that will BO qubtkly and eufely dojho w<'il>
JjouKOBt and niuftt obHtiuntcirregularHicB tu i’
Toulouse
fell
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and
knew
that
death
Waterville.
Fred Cannon of Lynn, Mass., is
liny ctiUHC relieved InimcdltUely. Suecesej?'!; :
was near. He was cliildless, but he whatever, tlie department of comment
antced atuuy
No pain, danger, or iutvi'
visiting liis umdo Mr. tJeorgo Can Jiad a bay lior.so of wliioh he was most as ooiidnctod by Hiram Moif Greene,
feroneo with W'ork. Have relieved nundreOs ut
cuHCs where otlierfi have fnfied;, Themostdltknon, for a few day.s Mr. Cannon is fond, and in his will he wrote this touches upon the various nliases of
Everybody’s liable to itching piles.
cult cases successfully treated by mall, ami
nternational
on the r. ,S. training .shi]) “Enter olause: “I (lecture tliat I appoint my political aotivity in an interesting Rich and poor, old and yoniig—terii*bc‘neflcJal results guaranteed in e.Yury insthuc'.NorLsk whatsover. ^Vctrcatluuul^o<l60^ladU •
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I
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prise” and- is olf on a short Ica-. e of
manner, without uegleoting topics ot
Avboiu we uoversec. Write for further partlci:*
lio slialt belong to my nephew X. ”
sure
.Cure.
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iotionary
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free coundcntial ndylee. I'o notpiit
absence.
Tliis will was, of course, attacked, interes in the arts and sciences. Tlio solutely safe; can’t fail.
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The funeral services fif Mr. Cliailes
every pos.'^ible condition and noaltlvely Icavt
about it write us.
Pillsbury of Wiuslpw w ho died sud,.- amination of the testator’.s sanity a resuuio of the paoutli’s activities
no after 111 elFoct upon thchealth. -Senthy mail;
and witnesses wore asked about thii
Becurcly sealed, $2.00. Money letters should I'v
NEWSPAPER INFLUENOE.
O. & C. MERRIAM CO,,
deu^ from a paralytic sliock Tueday peculiarities, tlie spoeoli, the table along all the lines that are of interest
registered. Dit, J. W. EMMfVVS CO., Rou,
PUBLISHERS.
'
, 170 Treinout Street, Roston, Mass.
to
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hioderu
man
and
woninii.
Tlie
Paul
Pierce,
siinorintendent
of
food
' afternoon, were held at ills late icsi- manners of the deceased.
Claude
SPRINOFIELD, MASS.
deuoo at d o'clook Thnr.sday ji. lu. the Serres, professor of law at Mont leading article in The Pilgrim for exInbits at the World's Fair, indirootIRA A. nnthbLL.
pelier, liaiided down this deoisioii: October is by Ada L, A. Muroutt, ly paid a high tribute to .the iniluenoe
Rev. A. D. Dodgj olliciating.
‘‘Let tlie will bo declared valid, and wlio may bo called tlto most widely
of
newspapers
in
an
addn
ss
before
Mr. George PL IIowaidTif Dover, let tliu siiocessioii of the testator be
ITfiE AMILRICAH BOy for CCruBl r
Maine, representing (ho Insnianeo adjudged to tlie uejiliew named as traveled of American wome^i. For tlie International Pure Food Congress
owner of the liorse, because tlie simple ninny moutlis Miss Murcutt dsvtdt at St. Louis last wick. Tlie text of
Tlio O tnbiT ‘ ‘ Aiiioviixi'i 'Bov," !
Co. of Nortli America of I ho Boothby intention of the villager sliould insure
with tlie family of a Japanese farmer ills speech was “Publicity for .Fot d will) its football cover ifiiii iiiiiuty tl- !
Agency was in the <ity Wednesday tlie- e.xecution of bis last wisli, and
in tlie vopy heart of tlio Mitudo’s Frauds,” and the practical conclusion lualrutioiis, oiigbr to unUo a lioy'fi | GDOD’KAM ( J*T l<K»SONAHI.K I’BIti
and adjusted the loss on th.i .lleding- since Jie named liis nephew, this
ifacktt Mini barcoli furiilflhc'i 10 <udcr for
r^aliu and her article treats of a little that he reached was tliat there was liea't juii]) witli iilvasu’e. This mrtn- ouffipgjf'i).
Fa/^auiigors lakou io any (Je»;
ton stable and contents on Park Place nojiiiow'sliould lie liis heir.’’—Boston
I
oiiii
ibiy or night.
known and less appreciated jihnse of opportunity for the i ^oss to render a bor is (‘sDeiiiiilly altractiy.fv Its i
which was naniage l by lire Monday, Herald.
modern Japan—the agricultural iilinso. most important puhlic service liere. stories arc: Pu'rf oiio ot "Jirmiiy-'
■ Oct. 10.
Writing ns she does, . speoifieally of Ho'said: ” A systoinr.t io oami aign of boy’s CoHiniisaiou”—a Avar- story
HlOhlEF IS COSTLY.
Miss Jennie Toulouso who lias been
tlie fanner, his work ,his liomc, Ids exposure of frauds iiy the American chniiter oigbe of tlio editor’s‘-'Tliiato j
ip llie employ of P’raiik Blaucliard for
wife and his oliildren, her article will press would be-worlli more to tlio YiinlU’o Boys iii lioioiMl—a tiavol
nearly throe years, has resigned her
Manv a Ut'siciciit of Wateivillo Has be read witli keen interest by every cause of pure food than all tlie laws story; "A liov Canvassei”~:i l-nsi-1
position and will tinish work Satur
iioss story ; "Tlie K. O. 1).’s and thu |
one into whose hands the Pilgrim for that could be passed.’
Foiitirt It So.
day. Miss Loo MarslialT will take
October falls. The illustrations are , Unless one lias mad i a special study P. A. Uj’s”—a fjiitliall story ;"Tlio
More relief I'rqiii pain i.s ei silv.
Miss Toulouse’s idaee. Miss T> ulouso
among llie most striking th's excellent of the subject of fond udultoEution, i{(-.onl'le>jti('ii8^^ a Bc.v and a Rod” —
will devote her time to teaching iiiion
E.k| ec'ially if its hiTokniie i niii
SviHl for liig preniluir. catalogue.
magaziiKt lias publislied.
Anotln-r be .yvoald bo greatly snii'iisfd n; on a li-bimt storv ; "Wliytbo Flinnthe ])iano.
^
Sto)) llie nietiitine, tl e luhe imcus article whicli will make a direot ap- investigation at the i xteut to whioli it ERiiii Stock Oomp.aiiy Failed”—a j HODIK BBFFLV CO., 17 Oka .fl., Augusta. M'
Mr. Cl larlOH Shorey and sister, Mrs.
neal to mothers is by Maude Mnnny has been and is still carried. The briniornus story ; oliapter two of "My j
Ny’or.vo than over.
Charh's Hill, went to'Augusta Wed
Miller
who will contribute a scries of ingenuity tliat has lleen displayed in Four Years at We.st Point,’’ bv a
D, n’t 11.SO a uinkeshitt.
this line of work is at roraarkiiblo m
nesday. Mr. tiliorey went to take
four papers under tlie general title, that whioh has oliarimterized Ameri Kinduato; "Rob’s Self-Sacrifice”—a
IV>.1'5,WAIV ST WATKKVILLK
Get well to stay well.
an cxaiuinution before the pension
“The Child in tlio House,” ot whioh can genius along praisewortiiy lines. business story; and “How Giinoral 'rKOBTKES—C. Knautf, ,1. W. BasBOtt, Geo. K
Boutelle,
P. Foeter. HowarJ C. Morso, Jobe
Doiiu’s
Kidney
Pills
ouro
jiermanen'tboard lor an increase in Ills pension
this is the first. Jack Hnzlo continues It Is not to be understood that all of Morgan Won His First Shoulder- A. Yigue, Dana
Ghnrloa R. Diiren.
these
adulterations
arc
posilirely
in
as ho has iroently lost Ids eyesight lyhis very interesting and valuable ex
Straps”—an Indian story.
As load
jurious to the extent of being liealthand is entitled to the .same neeordintr
J. Cushman, of Wiu.slowJ^ Me., pose • ot the method qf the modern destroying, but they are. nevertheless, ing artioles fully Illustrated tliero is 'DepoBltg of one dollar am] upwards, not excooC
to pension rules.
lug two thousand dollars iu all, received and put
say -: “In 1807 1 was a tailor, at 108 tramp and in the Ootobeg issue treats dishonest. For an expert to declare "The Boy Wlio Would Go to Soa;’’ on.
interest August, November, February uud
of‘‘The Tramp and the Railroads” that the newspapers constitute the "Tlio Famous Ohildren’s Orusndo;’’
Tliero was a large fnteh of drunks
May first.
Alain St., IVatevrille, and at that time Still anoHier article ot peouliar in only efl'eotive ngonoy to put an end
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
‘‘Millions
of
Frogs
Wanted;"‘‘Hal
baforo the court P^riday luor.ilug five
terest is by Earl Ma.yo and is entitled, to the fraud is a wortiiy tribute to the
Dlvtdenda made lu May and November end it
being brouglit in on this cliarga. 1 WHS si.fi'eriug from baokaoho and a “The Roof-Dwellers of Now York.” fielii. that the press has come to oo- loween;’’ "Tlie Boy Who Dares;’’ not withdrawn are added to deposits and interesIs
thus oompouiided twice a year.
distressing
urliary
weakness
wliioh
Something of wliat it moans to live lu ou{Jy. And the soundness of the oon- ‘‘Training u Football Team;’-' "Base* OlUoe
"^They all paid tlio usual tine, 'i'wo
lu Savings Bank building; Bank opei.
men were arrested this inorning by 1 rout led uiH giiatly. The iiiediciue n ooftage, in one’s own garden on the elusion can so'arooly be questioned.— ball iu tlie Navy;” “Wonderful fioy dally from 9 a.m. to IZ.SO pim., and 1.30 to 8.3v
ro(>f of a twenty story building Mr.
p.m.
Marshal Pluisted wlio wire'euig'ht I was u iiig failed to helii me and it Mavo* tells in this article whioh has Manchester Union
Swimmers'‘‘RoAA'iiig, for Boys;’*
O, Kmauxf, Praeldont
. R. R. DuumiOJac, Tr.
"Boo Trailing in the Blue Ridge;"
in the Bol of rnsUnvliouortlvmh^ causel n:e pain
to
r.ach
or
to
liftf""
by
the
remarkable
pain to naeii or to
‘‘Hurdling:’* "The United Ahiateur
tiiu Station hoaRO wiudoNYB to tni-or_
^
|ptiotoKianliio illuatratlODS accompanyPress Assooiation Oouventiou "Bees
ers. Tliis is bad busiuoss and ihi.y •^'O’thiug. I had headaches and diz tug it. Poahaps the one feature of
for Boys;” ‘‘Obnuges iu Football
‘ uSstJft^
will be tried this afternoon and ,roh- Jiiiess end 1 L un no relief until I kmt!
Rules;” "Helon Qiiuld’s Gift to
Boys;" "The Orator’s Preparation;”
ably will bo sent down river for a Doan’s Kidi ey Pills at Dorr’s drug |‘‘Motherhood Around the World.”
"A Noisy
Campaign,” and the
time.
.. isibelest remedy I .yer'
SMALLEY & WHITE.
1L,„„„
store, JD
IS me Lest remeay i
| There is one story entitled, "After
editor’s talk with toys entitled "Just
Between
Ourselves,
”
Under
the
used, and has relieved me of these I the Manner of the Flesh,” by N.
general title of "How To Do Things”
BENJAMIN B. BRANN.
troub...» tiiorouBhir 11,»t
“ZE*';.‘7','f.T.'!!!
there is "Hints on Oouduotiug a
delioinus huutor fulls into
Tiie death of Mr. Bnjamln B. the live years since 1 used tlioin I line witlr‘‘Mrs. Wiggs of'the Oabbago
School Paper,” "Clever Work with a
1 42 Main Stf
Pooket Knife,” "The Drawing Room
Braun occurred early this morning at have not had any real suffering from Patoh. ” A seooud jtory by Eunice
MAINE.
Magician," "How to Mkke a Minia WATERVILLE
Sayre Raymond tells of the mystery
bis liomf on Prospect street, the
ture Theatre.” "How to Make a
of "The House at No. 0," while tne
Also
Cen.
Sq.,
So
Berwick,
Mecause of his deatli being heart kidney trouble. *’
Goblet from aOoooanuc.” Besides
part of "The Girl and' the
For sale by all dealers. Prioe 00 second
and
Cen,
Ave.,
Dover
N.
H,
disease His age was 70 ye^s. He
there
is
a
measaga
from
Governor
Deal," by Karl Edwin Hardman
Warfield of Maryland to the boys of
was a oontroutor by trade and had cents. ^oster-Mtlbnru .Oo., Buffalo, brings the charaoters to Ohioago in
America, a page devoted to the Order WATI^BTUXk I,ODQa yOM, A, O. V. w
been assboiated in basiuess in this New York, sole agents for the United thalr trauB-oontiueiltal love affair. In
(t OoMl Ooldt, Oougba, Bore Throat, Cronp, Inflo, of the Amerloau'Boy, books reviewed,
addition
to
these
features
of
The
BegulM Meeting at 74,10. l/.-W. Hs
city witli bis son, Stephen F. Braou,
Whooping Couch, Broochltl* and Aathmi^ fiireoti'onii for saving drowning
per
Pilgrim for Ootobor, the many nsefnl enaa,
States.
4WQU>.BU>0K.
A
cwrUin
euro
for
Consumption
In
first
tUges,
for a long time. A widow and four
departments of value to woman in and a auro retiaf in advanced atagaa. Tua«atonoa
a«atonoa sons, a .I^gA on stamps, ooine and
Remember tbe nemBrsDoan’s—and general
Voartb Twsdays otuadb Month
Yon will aas the excellent effeoT after titaUM tbs curios, one on amateur photography Beeond
children, two sons and two danghterk
and tbe bonsewife in partion- -tot
doaa. Bold hy dealers aveqrwbsra.
ra. uagi and one on puzzles.
at VJ0.P. M. ,
'
take no other.
'
lar are mentioned.
^nrriVe him.
XttlasU cants and MMDta
How It rodflrns the skin, Itches, oozes,
dries and scales!
Some people call It tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
The sulTerlmi from It Is sometimes In
tense; local applications are resorted to—
they mltlRute, but cannot cure.
It proceeds from humors Inherited or ac
quired and persists until tliese have been
removed.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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why WIND

STORMS AND BARTH- terminates at Georgetown, the sec

tion that fomerly traversed the
capital liaviiig been filled uo after the
SKYSCRAPERS.
Oivil War.
Probably no person nnaocnstomed to
The erection of tlie new National
(sncli an experience ever stood on the Museum building calls to mind the
roof of a tweniy-story bnilding. when interesting history of that institution,
great wind was blowing, without a concerning
which very little is
tremor of the nerves, and at least an known. It appears that late in the
imaginary sense of swaying in the 30*8 Oommodore Elliott, commanding
linge structure beneath his feet. There the Mediterranean squadron, who was
is puch a swaying, and it has been a great friend and admirer of Presi
measured with ^reat exactness. But dent Andrew Jackson, brought t6 this
it turns out to be far less tnaii is country from Beirut, Syria, an
ancient marble sarcophagus, banaimagined.
Careful observations to determine somely soulpturd, that had once con
the amount of oscillation of tall build- tained the remains of some Phoenician
ings in a high wind were made in king or grandee, possibly no less a
Cliicago, a few years ago, during
ixii'soii than the immortal Hyrum him
tempest in which the velocity of _tlio self. The art is Phoenician, influonowind reached eighty miles on hour, ed by Greek, and, contrary to the
The Monadnook Building, two huu- statement contained in Mrs. John A.
Hred feet in height, .and unprotected
“Thirty Years in Washiugdrea leen m
,
• lu j .ton,”tho sarcophagus did not come
ill its upper part by neighboring;
,|,q ruins of Carthage, nor did
pdifioos, swayed only one quarter to i it ovco contain the remains of a Rooiiu half an inch from the perpendicu man geiirea, captain or colonial gover
nor. The story runs that Oommodore
lar.
Eliott jircsented this
handsome
But it shonla not be infeved from sarcophagus (an enormous and bulky
this that uo special effort is needed to attlair) to President Jackson, tliiuksecure a lofty bnilding from the effects iiig, as Mrs. Logan puts it, that the
hero of Now Orleans would ‘‘allow
. of the wind. On the contrary the his remains to be deposited in it after
slight degree of oscillation ' mentioned death.” But with true Western
ahnvc was due to the fact that the patriotism and hatred of all things
eiiKinoer-architeot had caloulatedfbe- savoring of imperialism, from banks
forehaiid the atmospheric forces that to burials. Old Hickory ‘‘didn’t fancy
Jus building would have to resist; that style of oofflu,”aud saw to it that
aud had provided against them by aftettdealh bis bones should be laid
meane of a system of wind-bracing.” to rest ill a plaiu, liomemade coffin,
Tliis is one of t|,ie niceties^ in the under a tombstone of Tennessee lime
nipderii art and science of bnildirg. stone.
As a result, the old Phoonioian
Experiments
and
mathematic.il
calculations, of which the genaial sarcophagus was deposited in the
public can have little idea, ha’.e de- ba.scmeut ot the Patent Office, where
tei111 ilied the jiressures exerted against it became .the centre of what Mrs.
describes as ‘‘a small and
loftv structures by winds of various Logan
velncities, and also the best methods hetorogeuoons collection stored in a
of enabling the buildings to with few dusty cases.” This proved the,
stand tlipse pressures. When a build hca^nuing of the National Museum.
ing two hundred feet tall swavs only Tlie first addition of consequenoo was
ft quarter of an inch out of the i er- a flue collection of Japanese bronzes
peudicular in the face of a hurricane aud potter.v brought to this country
From the day
pushing against it with a force of by Commodre Perr.y.
thirty pounds on every square foot of these were reoeivod until the close of
Philadiphia Oontennial, in 1870,
its surface, that fact is a testimonial the
colleotion iiioreased very rapid
to the success of scientific ‘‘wind- the
braeing.” People who sit secure and ly, neoessitaling the erection of the
National Museum building,
iiidilferont in their offices, two hun present
whioh stands to the east of the
dred or three hjjndred feet above the Smithsonian
luatitntiou aud covers a
jiavoment, and hear the wind howl
and hurl its blasts about the steel spaoo 300 feet long by 300 feet in
ftige that encloses them, think littl#T^’.^“'
As soon as the new museum build
of tlie matiiematios on whioh their
ing
is completed the colleotions now
^uifctv is based ; but if that mathema on exhibit
in the Smithsonian Institu
tics were not the surest product of the
lion and what will rhen be the old
liumau mind, they might find them National
Museum will be moved into
selves at the bqttom of a tangled
the new structure. Tfie Smithsoiiiau
wreck.
,
will then be devoted to the exliibition
"What is wind-bracing, then?” it of
the flue arts, while the existing
may be asked.
Museum building will be
It is a system of steel conneotions Naiioual
to industrial arts. Perhaps
which, in the body of a tall bnilding, devoted
most notable of the oolleotious
servo a purpose similar to that of the i the
have never been on exhibit, and
iuterlaoiung muosles and tendons that
whioh will then adorn the Smith
which bind together the bones of the sonian,
is a wonderful accumulation
human skelton, and enable it to act ot portraits,
paintnigs, etchings,
all together, as a unit, in resisting sketches, etc., oil
of prominent Ameri
forces tending to upset or crush it. cans from the Revolutionary-period
to
In a scientifically oonstruoted build the present. This colleotion contains
ing the force of the wind pushing over one hundred portraits, etchings,
against its upper portion arouses a sketohes, etc., of Benjamin Franklin
resistance wJiioh is transmitted down!
ward from story to story, and dis alone.
Smithson’s^ private colleotin will
tributed on all sides from member to also
be placed on exliibition, while
member of the steel skeleton, until it the
National
proper will then
is fcdt at the foundations,and thus the contain an Museum
exhibit of
strength and weight of the lower por canoes, ai cientinteresting
instruments
tion of the building, lying in the \s hicli were oncecannons,
the property of early
shelter ot the surrounding edifices,
scientists,, and, more im
out of the reach of the wind above, American
portant still, the relics nnd personal
aiu bronglit into play for the common beloueiugs,
camp outfits, etp., of the
defense, very much as the effects of a first American
expeditious, beginning
push against a mau’s slionlder are with that of Lewis
a Clark and end
distributed throughout his muscular ing with those ofatcertain
American
system, down to his feet, and are expeditions to the Artie, conducted
tlius resisted by ids whole body.— since the Oivil War,—New York
Garrett P. Sorviss in October‘‘Suo- Tribune.
■cess. ”
LETTER FROM A GROCER TO HIS
Can’t be perfect health without pure
DAUGHTER.
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure bloodT 'roues and invigorates Dear Tryphosa;
tlie wliole .s.vstem.
The leaves have fallen now, our
bfautil'ul summer is gone, vacations
are over, and things are as they^ were
THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.
before. And as your old dad sits at
bis desk and hears the rain drops patHow the Institution Was Brought Into tor on the rpof,-\ well, somehow it
brings to mind our summer outing.
Existence.
.Good time, wasn’t it? Say girl, do
Ill March, 1903, Oongross appro you remember our old friend of the
Myldidut’ his bump ot curiosity
priated the sam of 13,500,000 for the cur?
loom up largo ? Let me see, if I re
erection of a new National Museum member rightly his conversation
building, it being a fact well known with the pretty young woman in the
this:
“Tired?”
to Washingtonians that now, aud for oar, ran like
“Yes.” “Oomefur?” ‘‘All the way
somo time past, a considerable portion from
Seattle.” ‘‘Come by rail?”
of tlio"6,000,000 speoimens, both great ‘‘I had to if I came at all.” “Live
and '•mall, owned by the National round hero?” "Yes, Thomaston. ”
Musotm have remained in storage “Married?” “Xes.”
Ho stopped then, and I was mighty
for lank of exhlbiton space, says ‘‘The glaa
he did, for 1 was afraid the next
M'nshiiigtton Star.” As soou, there question would be as to what she was
fore as the appropriation had been going to have for supper.
grouted, plans were prepared, and, on Your Aunt Oynthy has left ns at last
I do hope she had a good time.
Jane 15, 1004, ground 'was broken for aud
Honest, she did not kiss me when she
the formation of the new building, went, nnd I liave marveled since
which, when completed, will cover thereat, for she seemed tickled to see
more ground space than any strouture me when she came. The only reason
for her apparent coolness that 1 oan
iu Washington, with the exooption think of is a little episode which hapof the Capitol, the plans calling for peneo last month. It came about in
au edifloo 630 feet in length by 300 this way: At dinner one day I men
toot in width. Fart of the ^ew tioned that the free-for-all was coming
off at the park the following afterstructure will stand immediately over aSon. I noticed that yonr aunty
W'liat was once a portion of the old pricked up her ears a trifle, and after
Chesapeake 'find Ohio Oaual, whioh dinner the dear girl announced her
formerly ran directly through the intention of attending the races. I
thought it a little strange, as yon
heart of Washington, but now kuow, Tryphosa, that she Iim always
been reokoued by us as a trifle near
in money matters.
. , ,
'^Well, sis, when I met that'pld girl
at sapper, say, ice cream wasn’t in
it, (for ihat, von know, though very
For Infants and Children.
cold IB Bweet). Wheu I gree^d her,
she just froze me with a look. But
I kept a calm aud gentle meid,
obatted with my folks, for, thinks I,
Boars the
it oau’t last. A woman who oau’t
S'fiuatnre of
talk will die sure, and so it proved.
For after snpuer tlie cause ot all her
_________
■<jyoewa8 revealed tp your poor, sufferRhe did not tell me all,
®«withd
Tha Kind You Have Always Bmiglit TiTg
(jb-r ’ma didn’t ) bnt out from the
torrents ot ■wrath and indigMtiop
there liame one phrase that explained
it all, and these are the words she
o,^0voaet.zjii..
Bsafjths _y»Th8 Kind You Haw Atwajis BongM spoke: • ‘ Free-for-all, pretty ijay to
advertise -a show, and then h»ha
everybody that goes in pay fifty
OOUtB 1 *' ^
Qood^ bye Tryphosa, will meet' yon
, C9w4.0VO».z'ji..
.
tb* Kind Yoii Haw Always Boqtht in Boston at the fair., ,
EZtfi* ^TOHUM.
(QDakbs

do not

INDIAN INVENTIVENESS.

affect

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

-

SIrcIi Bark Cnnoen nnd Snowakoe*
. Ita Boat Prodnetiona.

That the North American Indian nev
er rose to a high level of civilization may
be attributed to Ids lack of inventive
ness ns well ns to bis Indolence nnd
improvidence. Ho reared no enduring
structures and constructed no Instru
ments for the manufacture on any
thing but the smallest scale of articles
of use and exchange. This seems at
'first glance like a satisfactory explana
tion of the undeveloped state of fils
civilization.
It Is nevertheless not true that the
Indian lacked Inventiveness. Ho has
left at least two worthy monuments
of his capacity for Invention, although
‘'our own clvillzntiou has converted
them from articles of necessity Into
what are practically playthings.
These tw’o evidences of the Indian
genius are the birch bark canoe and
tUo suowshoe. For beauty aud utility
lu the uses for which It was designed
no product of the white man’s art
working with the same materials could
have suriinssofl the Indian canoe. _The
snowslioe, as the Indian designed and
made it, moreover, is a dlstljiot work
of art and. like the violin of the older
masters, seems . incapable of Improve
ment.
It may be argued that those are arti
cles of the simplest kind, but the gen
ius that inspired their Invention nnd
construction is none the less worthy to
rank with that which manifests Itself
In our own clvillzatioii In w'orks of an
ampler but not more beautiful design.
—Boston Globe.

SECRET INK.
'WrltlnK Which May lie Made Invtathle or I'iMihlc ut Will.

There are several ways In lybich two
jiersons can eorrespond with each oth
er unknown to even the people before
wlio.se eyes the very letter Is held.
Ovid taught young woiucii when writ
ing to their lover.s they should use new
milk as Ink. This when dried Is Invis
ible, but by scattering coal dust or soot
upon the paper the writing becomes
legible. Ausonitis adopted this method
when writing to raulluus.
Diluted sulphuric acid, lemon juice,
solutions of nitrate and chloride of
cobalt or of chloride "of copper write
colorless, but on being heated the char
acters written with the first two becqjne black or brown aud the latter
green. When the paper becomes cool
the writing disappears and leaves the
paper blank again. Saltpeter dissolved
lu water and equal parts of sulphate off
copper and sal annnouiac dissolved la
water are two good invisible lulAh—
There arc also some inks which are
Invisible when dry, but visible 'when
moistened with another liquid. Thus
a solution of muriate of antimony
washed with tincture of galls becomes
yellow, green vitriol Ink washed with
the same solution -turns black, nitrate
of cobalt waslied with oxalic acid
turns blue, arseniate of potash with
nitrate of cojipcr green, solution of
gold with muriate of tin purple.
Gauibetta’s Table.

There is a curious story told of the
table at which Gambetta wrote. A
previous owner. General Lahltte, min
ister for foreign affairs in 1819, dis
missed his coutideutlal seiwaut because
he believed he had stolen a largo sum
of money in 1,900 franc' bank notes.
Years afterward, when the table had
to be repaired, the joiner employed for
the work found the missing bundle of
bank notes between the mahogany
board of the lalile and the drawers 'oelow. They had lain there unnoticed
for fourtoou years. Unfortunately the
story does not go on to sny that the
poor servant and bis mistaken master
were alive at the time of the ilisoovery
and that the one’s character was clear
ed and the other’s confidence restored.
KiilNer'M Snnb of the BlamnrckN.

The marriage of Couifi Herbert Bis
marck and the Countess Hoyos took
place at Vienna, and It was on this oc
casion that the kaiser took a step
which was one of the falsest steps of
bis life, a step equivalent to the malev
olent bo.vcottliig of the Bismarcks. By
order of bis majesty Count Cnprlvl, the
new chancellor, wrote to Prince Itoiiss,
German ambassador atVlennn: “Should
the prince (ex-elmncellor) or his family
make any.approach to you pray confine
your.self to conventional forms of courte
sy. This order Is also to be observed
by tb6 staff of the embassy. I may
add that bis majesty will take no no
tice of the wedding.”—London Chroni
cle.
vhe TalUmuinlo Bloonatone.

The remarkabvq, peculiarity of the
moonstone is that, vrhiie lu all other
gems Internal seams ai« called flaws
and detract from their v»iue, in the
moonstone they are called “ungic mir
rors, because those favored uiortnls
who are gifted with tho illumination
of the astral light can by its aid i^id
on those surfaces of ml|ky white
reflections of the post and the promises
of the future.”

niflhrcnt Kind* ot Dor*.

FIim kinds of day are recognized,
and it has been said thaf tbe word
“day” has no real meaning without an
adjective defining what kind •f a day
is meant. There Is a civil day, the astrouoiuicnl day, the apparent solar day,
the menu solar day nnd the sidereal
day. The civil day begins at tbs'mid
night preceding mean noon and con
sists of twenty-four hours counted aft
er 12 o’clock. The astronomical day be
gins twelve hours after tbe civil day,
or nb tbe menu noon of tbe correspondlug civil day. Tliese hours are reck
oned from 0 to 24. It will be seen,
therefore, that while 10 hours 12 min
utes Jan. 1 nstrononilcnl time Is also
10 hours 12 minutes Jan. 1 civil time,
yet 22 hours 12 minutes Jan. 1 astro
nomical time Is also 10 hours 12 min
utes a. m. Jan. 2 civil time. There are
many anomalies growing out of this
use of tho civil day, nnd there are
many arguments in favor of using the
astronomical day. It Is one of the re
forms which undoubtedly -will come
some time.—London Standard.
A Sensitive Tenor.

Roger, the celebrated French tenor,
was exceedingly proud of his pi^ofesslou nnd was apt to take offense at llio
least slight, whether Intended or not.
On one occasion he was engaged for
the sum of £00 to sing at the house of
n rich liuancier who thought it the cor
rect thing to have the principal singers
of tlie day at Ills house parties.
Roger sang his first song magulfi*
ceutly, but not the slightest attention
was paid him, the guests talking tholr
loudest. Presently the host thought
that It was about time for another
song nnd sent for Roger, but he could
not bo found and was seen uo more.
On the following day Mr. Plntus was
surprised to receive from Roger notes
to tho amount of £80, with the|followIng words;
• “I have tho honor to return the £00
which I received for singiug at your
party, aud I beg to add £20 more to
make up for“havliig so greatly dis
turbed the conversation of vour
guests.”—London Tit-Bits.
CONVALESOBNOE after
pneu
monia, typhoid fever and the grip,
is sometimes merely apparent, not
real. ' To make it real and rapid,
there is no other tonic so highly to
be recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparil
la.
Thousands so testify. Take
Hood’s.
Shrewd Dru'itulxlo.

“The cocaine fiend Is more of a nui
sance than tlie'man who wants to be
straightened up nftQj:_Ji jag,” said a
druggist. “A ‘coke fiend’ would bartei
hls shoes and hls shirt for a bit of the
memory killer, and he works all sorts
of soheuies to get tho stuff.
I “N«t long ago a chap entered the
.store while I was busy,” said my
|friend the druggist, “and asked me fot
bunch of prescription blanks for Dr
Blank, whose office Is only a square
away. It was n moment of preoecuputlon on my part, and I handed out a
pad of blanks. In a couple of days
tlie same chap returned with a pro
scrlption for eocalne, signed by the
same physician. lie didn’t get It. I
happened to know the signature of the
physician, and .lt was not done well on
this particular prescription.
“Mewe than a jireserlption Is neces
sary to fooTa druggist. It looks easy
to copy a form from one jileee of papei
to another, but not one person in ten
who does not know the medicine can
do it successfully. We can spot a
forger more easily than a bank cashier.
There’s always something missing
when an anmteiir writes a prescrip
tion.”—Pittsburg tlazettc.

CHINESE LANGUAGE.
ffhe. Moat Intricate and Cnmbrans
'Vehicle o< Thonirht Extant.

Chinese has been described ns “tho
most Intricate, cumbrous nnd un
wieldy vehicle of thought that ever
obtaliioil among any people.” There
are eighteen varieties of It, besides tho
court dlale<‘t, and until recently no
European knevv wloro than throe of
these fluently, while It may bo doubt■ed whether any Chinaman ever fully
understood them all.
In what Is commonly called Chinese
there are 30,000 recognized written
chnrnetor, yet there Is no alphnhot
nnd practically no grnnnunr. Even
this Immense number of characters
may ho Indefinitely extcndetl, for a
learned Chinese scribe. If lie docs not
know a sign which he thinks entirely
suitable to tho word he desires to ex
press, coins one. There Is a Chinese
prlutetl book in tho British nniscuin
with thirty-two different samples of i
these fancy characters.
Basque Is the most difficult of Eu
ropean Inngnngcs to acquire, chletly be
cause of the arbitrary adoption of ex
traneous words Into Its sentences. 'This
character marks no other European
tongue, but it Is one whlcli also ren
ders Amorican Indian langnagos very
troublesome to learn. Gaelic Is also
dilBcnlt, for it has no nfflrinatlve and
no present tense.
•

AJ?.OSTOFFICE BABEL.
LananatecH IVcfennnry to SInftaporc'n
Mull Delivery.

Singapore Is the only BHllsli postoffice which employs letter carriers for
each language. Within that city there
are so many ilifferent races wlio re
ceive correspondence addressed in their
own vernacular writing that proper de
livery Is extremely dillienlt.
So hard is it tliat In some di.siriots It
has hocii found necessary to send tho
postmen upon their rounds in sets of
throe.
One of these is a Malay In charge of
all packets for Etiroiioans, .lows, ArmeniaiiB, Malays, Arabs, Parsecs and
Japanese, which are presumably ad
dressed In Enropeau script or In writ
ing akin to it. Tho second of tho trio
Is a Chinaman, who deals with corre
spondence bearing Ideographic charac
ters, while the third Is a 'Tamil, who
takes out letters addressed In the writ
ing of his own race as well as any In
Telegti and southern Indian writing.
These cosmopolitan postmen have, of
course, often to consult each other as
they deliver the mails, but sometimes
.e\’'en their varied linguistic attainments
have to be supplemented by a Sikh
who understands Ilindoostaneo, I’erslaii and northern Indian characters.

THE CAUSE OF SURF:
XVhy 'Waves Always Bcoonie Break
ers In Shallow Water.

Long aud oscillatory waves rim by
gra'V’lty, the first agitating tbe water
to nearly the same amount at all
depths, while the chief disturbance due
to the latter confines Itself to the upper
layers of the water.
These oscillatory waves, the most
U-gical examiilo of which Is perhaps
furnished by the “swell,” or regular
roirUig waves which continue to run In
deej) water after a storm, will break
on a shelving shore when their height
Is about eijiinl to the deiith of water.
AVhen the depth Is sulllclent to allow
tho oscillations to proceed imimiieded
uo progressive motion takes place, each
column being kept in its place by tho
pressure of surrounding columns.
If, however, free oselllatlun Is pre
vented, as by tbe Interposition of a
rock or by the sbelvlng of tho shore,
the columns In tho deej) water are not
ItiiHty.
balanced by those in the sliaUower,
A little thrco-year-old miss, while hei and thus they iicinilre a progressive
mother was trying to get her to sleep, motion and form "hreakers.” For this
becaiqe iutcrostod in a peculiar noise reason waves always break against
and asked wlrat it was.,
the shori', whatever Is tho dlreellon of
“A cricket, dear,” reiilied the mother. the wliiil.
“Well,” remarked the little l,^dy, "ho
ought to get himself oiled.”—Young
Th« Slilit ItiKdcr.
People’s Papqr.
Even conqiaml witli llie work of a
circus acrolmt the Job of a slilp’s rigger
'
NotliinK to Show.
Is extremely perilous, for wliereas llio
Young Knllow—You guaranteed that circus' performer is safognarded In ev
elixir you sold me to raise a beard and ery way possible and file ropes and
mustache In six weeks’ time. Drug supports are tliorongbly testi'd tlie rig
gist—Yes? Young Kallow-Yes, and I ger’s duty Is to aseend masts often
want to say It’s a barefaced He.—Ex made extremely jiorlkms by rot or dan
change.
gerously Impaired by storiiis. Extreme
coolness aud caution are necessary, and
Let us believe we can and hops the men engaged In this calling are n
for the rest.—De Finod.
clear beaded, liiird*-handcd lot, who
take risks cheerily and work with an
Earlx EnallahInstant understanding of tlieir busi
Bachelor-1 confess I can’t under ness. Taking Into conslderntlou the ex
stand what your baby’s saying. Bene tent nnd character of their work.-eoindick—It is a queer language, Isn’t it? pnratlvely few meet with accident—
Bachelor—Yes; sort of early English.— New York Tlernld.
Answers.
Interested.

The Explanation.

Baity Moore—How was that last
“Do yon believe In marrying for
cook
you bad?
money, Mr. Hansom?”
Calvert, Jr.—The limit—positively the
"I daipo. How much you got?”—
limit
Fort Worth Record.
“But you gave her a corking good
letter of rpeommendntlou.”
deafness CANNOT BE CURED
“Well, whnt was I to do? She sat
by iooal applioatioiis, as they cannot right down In tho kltehcii and wouldn’t
reach the diseased portion of the ear. go on any other terms.”—Baltimore
There is only one way to onre deaf
ness, and that is by oonstitational American.
The Only Core.
remedies. Deafness is oansed by an
ailtlKatlhir Clrl'tiumtances.
BInks—I w’lsh they would cut out inflamed oouditiou of the mneous
“Did you llml It dilhciilt to reconcile
these ballad singers at tbe vaudeville. lining of the Enstachian Tube. Wheu yourself to the loss of your daughter?”
They make me tired. Jinks—Well, you this tnbe is inflamed you have a
“Y’es; very ut first. But her husband
• rambling sonud or imjierfeot hearing,
might get somebody to remove Vaoi..
their
entirely closed, Deaf- unexpectedly luborlted iflOO.OOO about
noses. Then they wouldn'
uldn t hni e any-1 neag, ft the result, aud udIosb the six weeks after they wero imirrled.”—
thing to sing through. — Cincinnati iutl&mmation oan be taken out aud Chicago Record-Heruld.
Tribune.
this tnbe restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed for
*
VndUariilMed.
Btinar.
ever ; nine cases ont of ten are oaneed
Blobbs—In splto of till tho money
“Now I know,” - sobbed tbe six by Catarrh, which is nothing bnt an Newrlch speuds on hls clothes ho cuu’t
months?^ bride to her husband,' growl inflamed oBndition of the '^auiQons dftgulM bis plebeian origin. Slobba—
ing over her extravagance, '‘why you snrfaoes.
will give One Hundred Doiare No; It's like putting a ten dollar collar
used to call me a flower. Yqu thought forWe
any
case of Deafness (oansed by on a thirty cent dog. — Philadelphia
I was an orchid 'und that I could live oatabru) that cannot be onred by Record.
on air.”—New Orleans Picayune.
Hall’s Oatari’li Onra Send for
oironlars free.
Tbe flower of civilization ft tho fin
It la from books thqf wise men de F. J. CHENEY di CO.. Toledo, O.
ished mdn, the man of sense, of grace,
Sold
by
Droggists,
76o.
rive consolation in the tronblea of life.
Take Hall’s Family Pllft for odO' of accomplftbmeut, of social power—
—Victor Hngo.
tbe gentleman.-Emerson. .
sUpation.
'

INFLAMMABLE AIR.
Tlie

J

I'rodnct Dr. Ilalen Dlatlllei
Eroni Coni In 1720.

In tho early da.vs of the last centurjj
Sir Walter Scott, writing from Londos
to a friend In Edluhurgh, said, ‘‘Thcr®
Is a fool hero who Is trying to light tha
city with smoke.” Sir Walter's "smoke”?
was not a liuniiin Invention. Accuniuj
latlons of gas from coal beds found!
their way to tbe sinfaco nnd, beliigr
highly Inllninmnble, attracted the at
tention of men who en'ctcil altars over;
tbein, nnd tholr jicrpctnal fires wera
dwllonted to tho gmls. For thonaniids
of years the Ohlneso Imve spoculutoil
upon tho meaning of the natural gas
which has escaped nbnndnnlly from
tho earth In several provinces. In 172(1
Dr. Hales Informed chemists that by,
distilling a few grains of coal he had
obtained uu equal number of cubic
Inches of ‘‘Inflammable air” and that If
attempted on a large scale inlHlona
upon millions of cubic foot of that val
uable HiibstanCo could be niailo anil
conveyed unseen along the highway#
of the land und become the means foe
qhtatning- poriietiinl day. In 1813 Sir
Walter’s “smoko” was burned ob
Westminster bridge In London, nnd
one year inter tho streets of St. Marga
rets, Westminster, enjoyed Illumina
tion from gas, it being tho first pnrlslx
contraeflng for such a luxury.
I

VIOLIN MOODS.
Little ThliiRK That Make an Inatru*
iiioiit I,one Itn Tone.

Some ohsi'uro bnt doflnlto chnngo
takes place in tho material of the body
of a violin through the vibrations of
tho nuisie jiroduced, and It Is verj- pos
sible that some stages of this chnnga
arc detriinental to the tone. The stylo
of jilaylng Is said to Influenoo tho
change, and rest chocks it.
Tlie luatnring of a violin has been
compared with fho gi'owfh of a child
who progressively increases In wisdom
and stature, but has stages of weak
ness duo to tho Irregular development
of parts.
The tone of au instrument Is also
gravely Intluenced by tho sotting uj) of
tho movable parts, tho sound post, tho
strings, tho bridge and oven tho pegs.
Many Instruments lose much of their
jKiwor or sweetness If tho sound post
Is altered a fractional amount from It#
best position and angle. If tlie bridge I#
Incllneil a little nigre or less or shifted
or If tho strings are not exactly suited
to the violin, yomo instruments jirefer
one pitch nnd others auotlier, und all
vary with the weather. In addition to
this tho host players have moods when
tliey cannot play, nnd tho Instrument
Is often hluined for tho.so.
v

CROSSING THE BAR.
Almost All Deathn Are Practically
Without Physical Palu.

Death nearly inlways ensnps. from
cessation of the'heart’s action, what
ever It may be that causes It to stpp.
Almost tho only exception to this rule
Is in tho case of poisoning with prussic
add, where the whole body hecouiea
dead before the heart ooasos to heat.
It Is scientifically certain that al
most all deaths, oven those that arc
seemingly most agonizing, are practi
cally without pain. Tlie fear of e.\tinctlon may cause mental agltatym
amounting to jialn while consciousnes#
exists, hut that is (julto another thing.
In death by hnruing pain ceases at an
early stage by suffocation, while a
•man killed by a gunshot wound prob
ably does not knoM^ that ho has been
hit, tlie action of the hnllot being more
rapid than the message to tho bralu
aunuuneing It. For this reason wound
ed men soinctinies drop without know
ing why.
In ehest diseases pain Is relieved by
Hufrocallon at the death moment, nml
In fevers the nervous system become#
depre.ssed to siicli utter ajiathy as to
Induce (juhe a imlnless end.
lie C'oulil Write.

Edmond Uostand, the great French
writer, was on one occuhIoii tho hero
of an amusing episode. During a '■‘eto a Irleiiil in the eoiintry .M. ItostaiuT
was requested to accoinpuny him to
the innlrie In onler to register tho
friend’s newliorn Infant. 'The adjunct
of tho inairle, a eonsclontlons llttlo
man, hooked tlie Infant and then turn
ed to >r. Roalir'd as tile first witness.
“Youv name, sir’/” "Edmond Rostand.”
“Yonr vocation’/” “Man of letters aud
lueinher of tho French academy.”
“Verjt well,” replied tho official. “You
have to sign your name. Con you
write? If not yon may make a cross.”
It Came Pretty Slow.

A young man once took a sack of
corn to an old fashioned mill to have
It ground Into meal. Thomilll was fear
fully slow, ouly a tiny stream of meal
trickling out. At last the young mau
beeuuio Impatient and complained to
the miller. “Do you know,” he said,
"I could eat that meal faster than your
old mill can grind It.” "Yes,” replied
the .miller, “hut how long could .you
keep on eating It?” “Until I starved,”
was tho eonclusjve answer of tho
young man.
CurlouN.

“There’s one eurlous thing about dis
covering places," said Johnny, “Tako
Bermuda, for Instance, It was dlscovereil ‘by a man named Bc>rmudez.
How ho happened to stumble on a
place with a name Just like bis beats
me.”
‘
The Iteallxatloa.

“Hear you've been siieeulatiug, old
man. What did you realize?”
“I realized that I was a blamed fool,”
replied the other man sorely.—Cincin
nati Tribune.
A woman will protest that she can’tj
stay while she la taking off her hat—
Atchison Globe.
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The yonnK people of the Unlversaliat Snnday aohool held a aooial at
.Murray veatrv Tneaday evening.
Games wore played and a treat of
oandy and pop-oorn waa enjoj^ed. The
children report a very pleaaant eve
ning.
Mr. Frank Mainea, who recently
underwent an operation at the Central
Maine hospital in Letviaton, waa
brougnt home Wedi eaday. Mr. Mainea'
condition is not much improved, but
it was thought best that ho should
come home.
Clayton Cummings, clerk at Winalow’a grocery store, is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation which, in company
with his wife, he will pass in
Canaan.
The W. & O. electric road has
Installed a telephone in its waiting
room on this end of the lino. This
will prove a great couvenienoe to
outsiders as well as to the employees
of the road.
Mr. and Mra William Ayer are
entertaining Mr. James Roberts of
Manchester, N. H., at their home on
Church street.
The Degree of Honor gave a whist
party in the A. O. U. W. hall Wed
nesday evening. The first prize for
ladies was won by Mrs. Inez Walker
and for gentlemen, by Mr. Allen
Sykes. Refreshments consisting of
puncli and fancy crackers were served
and (lie occasion proved an unusually
enjoyable one.
Wi-is Maggie Ludden left town
Thursday tor a visit with relatives
in Sjuiersworth, N. H.
J. E. Harris has bad his li'u o wir
ed for electricity and'everj room is
now lighted by that moans.
Mi.s. Fred Nickerson and little son
of tironetmni, Mass., are visiting at
the liome of Mis. Laura Folsom.
One of the most beautiful specimens
of 1 hint life wliicb Oakland people
have over been privileged to witness
is iiow on exliibitiou at tbe green
houses of Harold G. Ferriu on Fair
field >treet. Thi.s plant, which bears
the name of Enigmansia Arborta, is
about five feet high and six across
the top, and when seen by the writer
Wednesday night had 8S flowers.
Those flowers, which average ton
inches in length aud'sis in diameter,
are pure wliite and in shape rosomhlo
an Easter lily. Tliey exhale a very
pleasing and penetrating odor but
their greatest peculiarity is that tliey
are open only at niglit. The leaves
are about a foot long and five inches
across the center, tapering at each
end, but tliu foliage is scarcely
disoeinable owing to tiio great num
ber of flowers. Mr. Ferrin has kindly
extended an invitation to all who aie
interested in flowers to come and see
this wonder of the plant kingdom,
and^B in iiis office evenings to receive
all such, and it is well worth one's
time to go and look at it.
Mr. Henry Bates left Friday morning
on a trip to the St. Louis Fair. His
daughter. Miss Lena, aooompanied
him to Boston, where she will visit
her annt, Mrs. Mabel Fessenden, un
til Mr. Bates' return.
The Maine Central R. R. has made
the rule tliat freight on all household
goods shipped from this station shall
be paid in advance and after Nov, Ist
the same will apply to all fruit and
vegetables.
The Watervillo conference of Free
Baptist churches came to a close
Thursday, after a very successful
meet. The officers cf tlie Young
Peoples' conference, who were elected
last June, resigned and Wednesday
evening a basiuoss meeting was held
at which P. H. Leech of this town
waseleotod nrosidentand Miss Griffith
of Watervillo, secretary and treas
urer. The next oouforonoe will bo
held in Pittsfield in Jan. 1906.
At a meeting lield in Watervillo last
Sunday in tlie interest of the Kennobeo County Christian Endeavor
society, a opuferenoe was formed and
F. H.. Leach was chosen to represent
the society In Oakland and surround
ing towns, and Miss Esther Skillings
was olootod seorotary of the organiza
tion.
Mr. Hilton is exhibiting a hen's
egg which lie considers nunsnally
large. This egg, whioh was layed by
a white leghorn hen weighing five
and one half pounds, is
inohos
long, 0% inches around the centre
and weighs 4^4 ouuoes.
B. F. W’hite returned from BingItam Friday night with a 150 pound
deer. Mr. White is very muoli elated
over his saoooss, as his eye sight is
very poor and when he left l^owu it
was with some misgivings as to his
getting any game.
The Free Baptist society has decid
ed to oonsolidate the young people's
meeting whioh has been held on Tues-*
day evening and the regular Thurs
day evening prayer meeting and to
hold this meeting on l^huraday. night.
These meetings have been rather
I>oorly attended and it was thought
best to try this plan for a while.

Miss Evelyn Moody has been oliosen
as a delegate from this town to at
tend the Baptist convention in
Aroostook oonntv this week.
Mrs. A. H. Hnff has gone to Port
land where she will be the gnest of
Mrs. Richard Frenoh for a few days.
Mrs. Wright, who has been stopping
at the homdoof Dr. Parsons the past
week, has returned to her home in
Norridgewook.
Fred Robinson who Is employed at
the Oakland woolen mill as machinist,
had one of his' hands badly ornshed
Friday in some of the machinery.
He was carried to Dr. Whitney's
office where the wound was dressed
and at last accounts he was very
comfortable.
Abont 20 members of Amou Lodge,
I. O. O. F., met at tbe farm of Mr.
Frank Bridges in Sidney, Snnday,
and gathered his apples. Mr. Bridges
has been'ill at his homo in this town
for several months and as it is the
enstom of the lodge to help ont anv
brother who is ill and unable to
work, they voted to perform this
deed of charity for Mr. Bridges.
Most of the men being engased about
their own work through the week they
were obliged to go on Sunday,
nsing as their motto the old maxim;
“ The better the day, the better the
deed."
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Palmer of Mer
cer were bidding old friends good bye
at the station Monday morning, being
on their way tc Malden, Mass.,
whore they will reside in the future.
Mr. and Mis. Chas. Walker of
Waltham, Mass., have been passing a
tew days in town as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cony Allen.
Dr. Parsons was driving down
Church street Saturday and in crossi’lgthojraok of the W. & O. road
wfiere Main and Church streets join
one of the wheels was wrenohed from
his oarriage and the horse went some
distance before the doctor was able
to stop liiui. Luckily he was not
thrown from the carriage and so
escaped injury. This is a very bad
curve on the road and it is a wonder
that aooideiits are not more frequent.
Rev. B. D. Pliclau of Bncksport and
Hon, L.'
Walton of Skowhegan
will address tlie publio in Memcrial
Hall next Thursday evening in the
interests of the A. O. U, W. After
the meeting the D. of H. will servo a
supper in the banquet room for the
members of the order and their fam
ilies.
J. E. Morrissete and , wife returned
Saturday from a two weeks' hunting
trip in the region of New Portland
with a fine deer as a reward for their
labors.
Rev. E. G. Manter supplied at the
F. B. church in Pittsfield Sunday,
the regular pastor being ill.
Mrs. C. L. Blair of Richmond ar
rived in town Monday fora visit with
her oonsiu. Miss Annie Crowell.
Mrs. M. E. Hallett is the gnest of
her daughter, Mrs. William Purington. In Honlton.
A. A. Moody has rented the house
on Maple street owned by the heirs
of the late S. T. Hersom and will
move his family in the near fntnre.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stnrtevant have
returned from a two weeks' vacation
passed in the Northern woods.
F. H. Lyford who has been at his
home in this town tlie past three
months, left Tuesday for Charles
town, W. Va., where he is to have
charge of the shops of the Kelley Axe
Co.
Those who are attending the Sun
day school convention at Fort Fairfield from this town are Mrs. F. H.
Lyford, Miss Evelyn Moody and Mr.
Thomas Getobell.
L. W. George, formerly a telegraph
operator at the Oakland station, and
later station agent in Belfast, has
gone to Northern California where he
has scoured a Inorative position with
the Missouri Paoifio R. R.
News ha.s been received liero of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Goo.
Butler ot Winslow, formerly of this
town.
Li.

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT.

Joseph Andet, an engineer for Proc
tor & Bowie, mot with a very painful
aooideut Tuesday a. m.. He was en
gaged in moving his engine and in
some way the smoke stack became
loosened, and fell off, hitting Mr. Audet on the head, making a heep out.
He was brought to the office of Drs.
Qoodrioh & Towue for treatment, but
as both doctors were away Dr. Cragin
was called and dressed tlie wound,
•riie cut was a bad one nearly three
iuobes long and it took six stitches to
close.
CONNECTED BY WIRELESS.

j

FAIRFIELD

j

The lionse of Mrs. Abbie Ladd on
Winchester street was damaged consi dorabljr by fire Tuesday afternoon.
It was first discovered by Mrs. Rackliff, Mrs. Ladd's mother who has
been stopping there for a few days as
Mrs. Ladd is In Portland for medical
treatment. Tbe damage as for as fire
is concerned, was confined almost
to the shed and ell, bat the house
proper was considerably damaged by
water.
Tliere was oonsideraole
smoke and a lively blaze had started
before anyone disoovered the fire.
Help was at onoe telephoned lor and
the fire department responded as soon
as possible. Meanwhile kind friends
and neighbors assisted in every way
that they could ii^ removing the
furniture and putting out tbe blaze.
It is not known how the fire originat
ed, bnt is snpposed to have started in
tbe upper story of the shed. The loss
cannot as yet be estimated as many
artioles of clothing and furnure were
destroyed beside the damage to the
honse.
Mrs. Jnlia Lewis is qnite 111 at the
home .of Mrs.
Lonise Newhall
where she has been stopping for
several months past. Dr. Tash is in
attendance.
Fire canght around the ohimney of
the honse on the Island known as the
Dnnbar honse Thursday morningaar
abont 3 o'clock and the fire depart
ment was called ont, but as the blaze
was extiugnished by chemicals, their
services were not needed. The loss
will be small.
Miss Kate L. Hudson, who has been
spending the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson, has
returned to New York, where she'is
employed as an artist by the Butteriok Patt<*rn Oo.
Miss Nellie B. Nye, of the Lincoln
school, has been oonnfied to her home
bv illness for a few days past. Mrs.
Bnrrill has been taking Miss Nye's
place, while Miss Esther Eaton, Mrs.
Bnrrill's assistant, has had oliarge of
the school taught by Mrs. Burrill.
The fair of the St. John Baptist
and Christopher Columbus societies
whioh opened on Tuesday evening,
closed Thursaay night with the draw
ing of prizes and a sooial hop.
Music for the dance was furnished by
Kendall's orohestra of bkowliegau.
There was a largo atteudanoo notwitlistandiiig
the
unfavorable
weather. Thi^
first fair of the
societies lias been a success in every
way, and the management are to be
congratulated.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tozier, who
have been in town for a few days
visiting Mr. Tozier's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Tozier, left this
morning for their home in Rooklaud,
Mr. Tozier being employed by the
American Epxress Go. in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holmes, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Wing, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Jewell, Miss Kate Jewell
and Carl Piper formed a party who
went to Clinton Thursday night to
attend the fair being given by the
Woman's Relief Corps of that town.
Mrs. George T. Page of this town
suffered the fracture of both bones of
the right ankle this forenoon at about
11 o'clock. Mrs. Page waa out in
the yard, and was removing a screen
from one of the windows. Wnen ‘she
stepped down, she made a misstep
and in this manner met with the ac
cident. Drs. Webber and Robinson
were called and set the, fracture.
The break is rather a bad one, and
will cause suffering for some time,
Mrs. Page has many friends who are
sorry to learn of her misfortune.
It was annonnoed Friday by the
committee having tne reoect fair of
the St. John the Baptist and Christo
pher Golambns sooieties in charge
that 1600.00 wonld be cleared as a
result of the three nights. This is
considered quite a good showiugfor the
first fair and speaks mnoli hard work
for some one. Tbe sooieties were
never in better finauoial eouditiou
than they are now, and now members
are being added right along.
Mrs. A. J. Downs tendered a recep
tion to Dr. and Mrs. Arthnr A.
Downs, who were recently married, at
her home on Western avenue, on Fri
day evening. A large number- of
friends gathered to offer cougratulatiouB and good wishes to the newlymarried couple. Dr. and Mrs. Downs
were asissted In receiving by Mrs. A.
J. Downs. Miss Marshall of Waterville served as pianist. The house
was decorated hi different oolors, and
presented a very pretty soeuo. The
guests were served in the dining room
with delioions refreshments of oake^
ice cream and fancy crackers, punch,
cocoa and coffee. Miss Effie Go^e^
presided at the pnuoh bowl,,Miss jnla
Parkin poured ooooa and Ulrp, Pidston
Mayo, coffee. The dining ro^ was
also tastily decorated for the ^casion.
Dr. and Mrs. Downs were^le reoipients of many beautiful pre^ta

Tbe General Electric Oo. is equip
ping a wireless telegraph system be
tween its works at Lynn, Mass., and
those at Bolieueotady, N. Y., a
distance of 386 miles. This is the
first wireless line to bo used for snob
a purpose. Prof. Thomson states
that it 18 praotioal and will be of oousiderable servioe to the company. IF
tills
line proves as nsefnl and
ooonomloal as anticipated, similat
lines can be equipped by other oonoerns which now operate private Prank H. Baker, fo/herly of this
wires between offloes and works
separated by long distances. —Fibre town, wap the gues^of friends hero
over Friday night '
and Fabric.
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An Italian who was working on the
sewer on Western avenue was injur
ed qnite seriously Friday afternoon.
He was holding a drill at the bottom
of the trench whioh was about 9 feet
deep, when a timber weighing several
hundred pounds, was aocidentallly
dropped on him. He was taken to
the Morrill Honse, where he boards
and Drs. Rand and Robinson summon
ed. It was diffionlt to ascertain how
badly he was hurt No bones appear
ed to have been broken.
Mrs. Fred Wilson and daughter
Mai-gnerite of Brnnswiok are in town
spending a few days with Mr, Wil
son's brother, Q. E. Wilson, the drug
gist Miss Wilson is a violinist of
rare talents aud has been heard here
with mnoh pleasure at a number of
private gatherings.
Rev. John Collins has been seonred
to give a lecture at the Methodist
obnrch next Friday evening on “War
Time in Maine, or w Unwritten
Chanter of the Civil War. ’ ’ Mr. Col
lins is said by. the press and by those
who have beard him everywhere to be
a very interesting and thrilling speak
er. A large crowd should listen to
him when he comes here.
Edward O. Rioe, who has been
reading law with Brown & Brown at
Watervillo, and has recently been
admitted to the Somerset bar, has
opened a law office in this town in
the offioe of Missj^ Mand McFadden,
formerly nsed by the late F. E. MoFaddeu. Mr, Rioe is well-known here
being a Fairfield boy and his friends
wish him snooess.
Herbert Haskell, Benjamin Smith,
Ned Smith and P. A. Smith,Esq , left
Monday on a hnntiug trip to Shinn
pond. Mr. Wentworth aooumpauied
them as cook.
A reception will bo tendered to
Rev. aud Mrs. J. L. Clark at the Bap
tist clmrch on Thursday evening.
Mr. Clark is the newly installed pas
tor of tbe chnroh and it is desired
that all members of the church and
society make a snecial effort to be
present and give him and his wife a
cordial welcome.
Miss Sadie Woodman, wlio has been
taking a long vacation at her home
here, has resumed work at the Saw
yer Publishing Go.'s plant at Waterville, wliere she was formerly- em
ployed.
The Guild of the Methodist society
held their regular monthly business
meeting on Monday evening with
Mrs. A. F. Gerald at her rooms at the
Gerald.
There was a good atcendauoe at the
regular meeting of the Loyal Teiuporauce Legion which was held at the
Methodist church on Monday evening.
Master Arthur Davis, son of Mrs.
Mary Davis, is Confined to his home
suffering with an attack of tousilltis.
Mrs. Julia Lewis, who has been.
very ill at the home of Mrs. Louise
Newhall, is improving slowly now.

President O, L. White will give an
address before the Teachers' Gouven
tlon at Plymonth, Masa, on Fridnv
October 38.
^'
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President White has asked all tbe
’07. went tn
students to take precantion to see that
fire does not get into the leaves on the Oakland Friday evening where he kti
oamnns. Last year a fire caught in the prayer meeting services at the
the leaves and a good deal of damage Baptist ohuroh. Mr. Morris will take
was done to the oampus and to the old charge of the services at tlie Oakland
Baptist clmrch in connection with hig
willows. The leaves are being raked college
work.
up and put icto a big pile. It is
hoped that a foothill viotory will A meeting of the men's division of
come before long and we can make the junior olass was held Friday mom
nse of them with a good big bonfire.
ing after ohapel to eleot officers lot
The freshman olass of tbe women's the ensning year: president, Foi;.
division have elected the following wioke L. Holmes of Lincoln; vice
Arthnr W. Palmer of Fan officers for the ensning year: Presi president,
field; secretary, Harold E. Willey
dent. Anne T. Roberts, Oarlbon; vice Cherry
field; treasurer, Isaiah a’
president, Esther E. Weeks, Wisoasset; seoretary, Florence E. King, Bowdoin of Prospect Perry; marsiia!
Newton Centre, Mass.; treasurer. Charles N. Meader, Waterviile ;
Avis L. Woods, Brooks; exeontive eoutive committee, Arthnr W. I’ai.
committee, Evelyn A. Carver, Seal mer, Fairfield, Benjamin A. Goo-h
Liuwood L. Ross of
Cove, Bertha H. Bangs, Portland, Yarmontbville,
Jennie Cox. Freedom, Ragnhild Iver Littleton.
son, Portage Lake.
A meeting of the mandolin clQb
A good deal of water seems to bo was held Friday for the purpose of
flying ont of the dormitory windows finding ont how many men there aro
these warm days when the freshmen in ooliege who will try for tbe olnb.
are passing by. The novel way of There are a nnmber of good players
filling paper bags with water and let hot most of them do not feel as
ting drop from the fourth story seem thongh they oonld take tbe time from
to have a pretty good effect as the their stadies.
contents when striking the ground
Prof. A. ,J. Roberts has been selec
manages to cover a sood deal of sur ted as one of tbe speakers at the
face. Most of the freshmen have Maine State Teaohers' oonventiou at
learned to walk a good ways from the Bangor on October 28th.
dormitory windows.
Tbe Dramatio Club has ohosen for
All those who are trying for the its play this fall the three-aot fan e
Glee olnb met Saturday p. m, at 1.80 entitled “Comrades.” This drama has
in the ohapel for the pnrpose of or been played in a nnmber of places
ganizing and praotioing a few sonis. with great snooess and the mauaKOThe old songs that were learned last ment is snre it will be something that
year were praotieed at this meetfng. will please an audience. The parts
It will be a great help to the olnb to have beau aisignea as follows: Royal
have BO many songs they oan give to Manning, Joseph A. Gilman,
the pnblio this year. The boys will 'Fairfield; Marons Graves, Walter
be able to get organized in a short J. Hammond, '06, Berlin, N. H.;
time. Only a few men were lost by I Simon Stone, John W. Coombs, '06,
gradnation. Arthur W. Palmer, '06, Freeport; Matt Winsor, John B. Pngshas handed in his resignation as the ley, '06, Somersworth; N. H. ; May
leader of the clnb and Rex W. Dodge, Manning, Elliot G. Lincoln, ’(it;,
'06, has been elected to fill the posi Hingham, Mass. ; Bessie Bradley,
tion. Mr. Dodge has had consider- Linwood L. Ross, '06, Littleton;
able experienoe and will make a good Nancy Nipper, Harry G. Bouney, '07,
leader as he has been one of tbe Guilford. The plav is written by
quartet for the last two years.
George H. Baker the well known
The clnb is meeting every
Geneva M. Teague of Madison was dramatist.
on the campus Saturday afternoon niglit and rehearsing for a short
visiting friends. Miss ’Teague is a time.
graduate of Hebron Academy in the
Meetings of the different classes
class of '04 and thinks some of enter and divisions of the dormitories were
ing Colby next fall.
held last week to eleot members ou
Prof. Hugh R. Hatch preached at the Conference Board. The tollowiug
the Congregational church in this city men have been elected tor the oiisaing
year: Prom South division of Soutu
Sunday.
College, John B. Pngsley, '05, of
Betts, '07, MoCombe, '08 and Davis, Somersworth, N. H. ; from North
'07, returned Monday from Paris, division of Sonth College, David M.
Jefferson and Hartland respectively. Young, '07, of Sangerville; from
A fooball game has been scheduled Sonth division of North College,
by Manager Hoyt with Fort Preble at Clarence N. Flood, South Paris; from
Portland on Saturday, October 23. the Senior olass, RoSooe L. Hall of
This fills np the open date aud gives Livermore Falls; from the Junior
tlie varsity a good game before the class, Charles P. Ghlpmau of Daniarisootta; from the Sophomore cla.-s,
Maine State game October 29.
Burr T. Jones of North Windsor; from
Stephen G. Bean, '06. has an- the Freshman class, Charles C. Dw.Ner
nouiioed his readiness to teach in of Martinsville. The board will nicer
“dancing and deportment’’ as taught some time this week and transact the
by a leading dancing master of Port necessary business aud eleot officers.
land. Classes for obildron from 3 to 4 The snbjeot of fixing up a reailiiig
Saturday afternoon, classes for adults room will be brought up and (li“Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
onssed. The room has not 3 et been
Prof. Lawrenc^ E. Gurney, Colby put in order this term and the stu
'99, recently ot Oliloago University, dents are anxious to see some of the
18 Professor in Allegheny Ooliege, daily papers.
Meadville, Pa.
A class in Bible study has been
formed by the Bible study oommittee
of the Y. M. O. A. This olass is for
the fresbmeu aud will meet every
Snnday morning at 9.30 in the room ~At a meeting of the students of
of Piof. O. H. White who will teaoh Coburn held after ohapel Wednesday
the olass Quite a number have al tbe following officers foi the Clariou
LAZINESS MERELY A SORT OF ready pledged to enter the contse and board were elected for the ensuing
a good deal of interest is looked for. year: Editor in chief, Miss Jessie
DISEASE.
Jospebine Natter, '08, of Saco, lies Cousins, '06, of Waterviile ; assistaut
Dr. Charles Wardwell Stiles, chief left college aud returned to her home. editor, Ralph Nash, '06, of Harring
; managing editor, Edward Ware,
of the division of zoology in the pub Glenn W, Starkey, '06, is at his ton
'05, of Waterviile; assistant managing
lio health and Marine hospital ser home in North Yassalboro helping his editor, Edward Staoy, '06, of Watorvioe, who a year ago attracted general father finish his fall work.
ville; literay editors, Mi-s Helen S.
At the meeting of the Colby Ath Hanson, '06, of Newark, N. J., and
attention by declaring the hooKworm
Miss Katherine Jameson, '06, nf
to be the .parasite of laziness, will letic Assooiation Saturday afternoon Friendship;
local editors , Miss
in
Coburn
Hall
the
general
monthly
soon make another report on tbe same business was carried ont. Benjamin Genieve Coffin, '06, of Ashland, and
subject, tbe intervening year having A. Qoooli, '06, of Yarmonthville was Ernest Cole, '06, of Prospect Harbor;
elected manager of tbe Colby Track athletic editor, Frederick T. Hill, 'Oil,
been devoted to further research.
Waterviile; exohang editor, John
He is firmly oonvinoed that the Assooiation. Mr. Gooch has always of
Stinobfleld, '06, of Olintou; society
been
interested
in
track
work
and
hookworm is fnlly as dangerons as last year was one of the oontestants editor, Miss Ina M. Emery, '06, of
malaria. It kills, saps life and energy, in the half mile run. It was voted Athens; alumni editor, Miss Mnrell
loses the time of workmen, plays that the tennis court between North Longley, '06, of Buokston Center.
After this meeting tbe Athletic
hay00 with the domostie affairs of a College aud Coburn Hall should be Association
met and chose the follow
known
as
Smith
Court
in
honor
of
bonsehold, aud at the same time is tbe man who gave the means by ing persons to serve on the athletic
year: From the
little understood by the medical pro whioh it could be fixed up in grand council for the
faonlty, Principal F. W. Johnson,
shape.
fession.
Miss Lnlu M. Ames and Miss Adolle
“Sufferers from hookworm,” Dr,
Harry S. Ryder '03, pastor of the R. Gilpatriok; from tbe alumni.
Methodist
ohnrch
at
North
Anson,
Stiles says, “show inany symptoms,
Doctor J. P. Hill, Edward Ware and
not all alike by any means. The face was at the ooliege Monday calling on H. R. Dunham; from the senior oIsks,
Donald O, Hanson aud Ina M. Emery;
ot a confirmed sufferer has an anxious, his old friends.
from the junior class, Clinton A.
Roy
C.
Haines
of
Ellsworth
called
stupid expression, aud is sometimes
Plnraley aud Miss Bertha Dean ; from
on
friends
Wednesday.
Mr.
Haines
is
bloated. The pupils of the eyes are
the sophomore olass, Henry Btiusou;
frequently dilated, and the eyes aro a graduate of Hebron Academy in the from the freshman class, Frank
dull, dry aud usually of a chalky olass of 1904. He left for Hebron Smith. This uonuoil will meet soon
wliite. Sometimes there is a stupid, Academy uffiere he is to gee a few of to perfect arrangements for the
fish-like stare, that is hard to de his things and then Koes to Porto Rioo athletics of the year and talk over
scribe, very similar to that noticed in where ho has secured a position in a otlier important matters.
cases of extreme alooholio intoxica military school.
tion.
Hoyt N. McCauley, ex-!06, of HanWAR.
A perverted and general ravenous ooox is visiting friends at the
appetite is one of the symptoms of ‘ ‘ Bricks. ’ ’ Mr. McCauley will begin War is the argument of tbe savage.
Onoe justify it, and we justify tUc
the disease. Patients are especially on his eoilege work next spring and
fond of pickles. I have seen bovs end next fall will enter tlie sophomore results of it.
Onoe accept it as a proper policy
girls in advanced stages of the disease class. This winter he has seonred a
and we no longer have the right ic
greedily devour entire bottles of position in the Hollingsworth
do anything but applaud the oppre."pickles. Others went salt or lemons, Whitney mill.
or to chew ooffoo or drink large quan
sion, the slaughter, the poverty, the
Dana W,. Hall, Colby '90, formerly seizure of territory, the outrage ot
tities of
without sugar or milk.
The di8eaf«>'''^sa often encountered in principal of the Skowhegau High women, the murder of babes aud f'o
Sonth ptfroliua, Georgia aud other school, was present Thursday at general “hell” whioh a state of war
tbe ohapel exercises. Mr.' Hall is always brings to pass.
Bonthefn states.
The importance of the disease in a working at present for a book com War's oentral idea is that might
farming section may be judged when pany in Chicago.
makes right; hence it follows, logical
I say that I found many oases on one
Charles W. Bradlee,. Jr., of Water- ly, that whatever a nation is able to
farm. The loss in wages and laboring ville has entered as a member of the do becomes right when It has done
capacity is large under the oironm- freshman class. Mr, Bradlee is the it.
stanoes. On a farm employing 100 sen of Rev. Charles W. Bradlee of
What an outrage upon ha
bauds in an infected district it is not this olty.
intelligence I
an exaggeration to say that these
There is only one way to settle any
Miss Marion L. Learned, '07, lias dispute, national or individual; tli .t
hundred people cannot do the work of
80 average hands in a healthy region. returned to college to resnme'ber way is the moral way.
*
The economic oonditions are many, studies.
The question to be answered everv
not oonsideriug the disoonsolate homes Ezra K. Maxfield, '06, who was daj by every nation and b.'V eve-y
and hamaolty*
elected editor-in-chief of tbe Colby man and woman is uat, “What am 1
The disease is oarried by the poor Echo, has resiuned his 'position, powerful onoogh to do?” but "Wliaf
whites of/be sand and pine regions owing to ill health. Roeooe L. Hall,. is it fait for me to do?”
of t)ie sooth into the oottbn'mills, botl *05, has been elected to fill the -place
Agbinst the miserable sophistry "f
does hot spread muoh in the . mills' made/vacant by him. Thetpositlon on the bpman dods whom accident hiia
It nevertheless oansed a considerably the editorial staff filled by Hall will placed upon the thrones of the world
amount of anaemia among the opera be held by Milton B. Hunt, *07. '
we put the Sermon on the Mount.
tires.—B^gor Gommerloal.
Let us all thank God that tlion:di
The tennis oonrt at tbe end of tlie man may deny the moral law be never
campus .<46 being covered over with oan abolish it. <
Too late to ouie a cold after con- red ola^. Last, spring it was oovere4
Only the right oan ooisibJy win, it
sumption has fastened its deaaly grip with a layer six inches deep with the last, despite all the oarnage tlmt
on tbe longs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor bine day and when it Is finished, it may redden' the soil of earth.
way Pine Syrup while yet therb is will be. one of the best tsnnis courts Xiet ns take oonrage, therefore, and
on the oampus.
time.
go on.—Fibre and- Fabric.
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